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Many young chlld~en appeaL to take delight in 
manipulatin'g common elements of thelL envl~onment, e.g., 
sticks, stones, and mud. Ou~ ancestoLs also used these and 
otheL elements In o~de~ to play, explo~e, and eventually 
create written language. In a print-laden society, young 
children are budding literates. Within a few years their 
abilities and skills evolve to the level it has taken the 
human species thousands of years to reach. 
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Associated with the evolution of written language is 
related technology. Humans have evolved from cave art and 
lIteracy to computer art and literacy. Again, what has taken 
thousands of years to evolve for the species takes only a few 
years for today's children. WIthin the past ten years 
computers have become common literacy implements in American 
schools. An understanding of childrens' use of this machine 
is important to educators in general and educational leaders 
in partIcular. 
The purpose of this study was to investigate 
kindergarten students' use of a word processor: What 
developmental sequences related to prInt lIteracy reveal 
themselves as kindergarten chIldren use a word processor? In 
what ways are these sequences the same or different than 
those IdentIfIed by researchers studying young chIldren's use 
of pencIl and paper? What time commitments do children make 
at each stage of these developmental sequences? How do the 
physical attrIbutes of the computer environment, screen color 
for ex~~ple, Influence chIldren's behavIor associated with 
word processing? 
A review of lIterature Incorporated readings associated 
with research in human evolutIon of prInt lIteracy, lIteracy 
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of technology, language and cognition plus recent research on 
writing and computers. 
A research design incorporating qualitative methods was 
created. Six subjects, representing a variety of backgrounds 
in a kindergarten class of 26 full day students, were 
observed for 20 weeks. For one hour each day, this 
kindergarten class attended a writing lab which contained 
eight learning centers. One of the learning centers 
consisted of six word processors networked to two printers. 
In addition to collecting student documents, both in paper 
and electronic form. subjects' behaviors were observed and 
recorded. Observational recordings were analyzed, collapsed 
into manageable data. and re-analyzed. 
Subjects' evolution of writing was similar to children 
using pencil and paper. In addition, subject's literacy of 
technology evolved. Each subject displayed individual 
episodes of development and incorporated less mature 
behaviors with more mature behaviors as they evolved along 
theIr print literacy and literacy of technology continuums. 
It was observed that subjects intertwined print and 
technological behaviors and skills as they wrote wIth a word 
processor. 
Time relationships assocIated with the development of 
wrIting and envIronmental aspects of the word processor 
center dId not appear Important. Information Age etIquette 
evolved as students controlled their writing, a computer 
system. and worked with others. The inherent publicness of 
monitors contributed to meta-lInguistics, sharing knowledge 
about technology, and problem solving among students. 
Young children are capable of writing with and 
manipulating a word processor. They are also capable of 
trying to solve problems of written lang~age and computers. 
Educators will find that young children quickly learn 
Information Age tool etiquette. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A delight for many children attending preschool or day 
care is fInger painting. With special paper and paint, 
chIldren have license to squash, spread, squeeze and explore 
thIs medIum. When the spreading medium Is pudding or shaving 
cream, addItional senses are involved. Before we had shavIng 
cream, pudding, and finger paint available in our culture, 
chIldren used mud and other moist material (many stIll do) 
for exploring and play. As children grow older and become 
more sophIstIcated, they learn about and explore wIth new 
medIa and technologies, e.g., crayons, pencils, or pens on 
dIfferent types of materials. including paper. 
Such early play wIth spreadable medIa has not always 
been the sole domain of chIldren. There is evidence, dating 
back more than 25,000 years, of fInger motions with a medIum 
which produced drawings of spaghetti-like motifs on ceilings 
In caves inhabited by our Cro-Magnon ancestors (Marshack, 
1975). Mud play (exploration) by young children and the 
subsequent drying of this material may be a reflection of our 
ancestors exploring and creating with a similar media before 
inventing the technology of clay tablets for record keeping. 
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Young children evolve from spreadIng things, drawing, and 
marking walls to focusing their pIctorial and vIsual media 
exploratIons on paper and more culturally accepted forms of 
expressIon. ThIs is sImIlar to human evolution as we have 
moved from cave walls to papyrus to parchment to paper. As 
the human species has evolved, we have invented, discovered 
and explored with new media and technologies. As chIldren 
develop, they Invent, dIscover and explore new medIa and 
technologies. Print literacy is an evolutionary component of 
the human specIes' growth and development and can also be an 
evolutionary component of an indIvidual's growth and 
development. This mirror image of an Individual's lIteracy 
evolution reflecting our specIes' literacy evolution is 
similar to the bIological expressIon Nontogeny recapItulates 
phylogeny.N 
It has taken thousands of generations for the human 
species to evolve to its present state of oral and written 
language. Today, an Individual species member completes 
his/her language development In one generation. Our 
ancestor's initial communication may have consisted of 
non-verbal body language. Soon after and/or in conjunction 
with body language evolved oral language. Later in our 
species' evolution there was a need for the inventIon and 
development of written communIcatIon. This human species 
evolution of communication is commonly repeated by Individual 
species members today. Except in special cases, each human 
has the facilIty to develop oral and written language 
capabIlities. 
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Luria (1977/1978) has used the ter-m "cultural skills" in 
reference to children developIng number and ietter concepts. 
In our present society, we use the terms "literate" and 
"lIteracy" to connote the ability of an indivIdual or people 
to understand and use numbers and letters to read and write. 
In many cultures throughout the world, literacy skills assist 
people in their daily lIving (Hall 1959). Of the four 
billIon people populatIng the earth, over three billIon are 
lIterate. 
AccordIng to many authorIties, there are four major 
components to lIteracy: speakIng, listening. readIng, and 
wrItIng (Holdaway, 1979. 1984; Goodman. 1984; Oxenham. 1980; 
SmIth. 1984; Stubbs. 1980). A narrower perspective of 
literacy I define as print literacy. "Print lIteracy" refers 
to the abIlIty to read and/or wrIte cultural symbols (e.g. 
hearts, rainbows. skull and cross bones. etc.) and language 
sound symbols (e.g. letters, syllables, words, etc.). 
When considering prInt literacy evolution and the skills 
necessary for written communication, a question arises of 
which skIll came first, reading or wrItIng? This Is sImIlar 
to the question, "Which came first. the chicken or the egg?" 
Oxenham (1980) wr 1 tes: II A I though 1 n hI stor I ca I sequence. 
writIng necessarily preceded reading - the code had to be 
Invented before decoding could occur - the latter Is much 
more widely practised." In the partIcular cIrcumstance of 
the development and evolution of literacy, readIng and 
writing, as well as listening and speakIng skills, are 
IntertwIned, not lInear as wIth the chIcken and egg. 
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Interrelated wIth the evolution and development of 
lIteracy for both the human species and indIvidual members of 
the species is associated technology. In reference to 
writing, Oxenham (1980) states: " ••• the operation demands at 
least two articles, the material on which the script is to be 
marked and the instrument wIth which the markIng wIll be 
done. N In order to produce a literate item, one must have an 
Implement to write wIth and somethIng to wrIte on and, if 
necessary, a substance whIch wIll leave a mark. 
PROBLEM STATEMENT 
A major aspect of the evolutIon of literacy has been 
development of associated technology. Movement along the 
lIteracy continuum is dIrectly related to the inventIon and 
development of lIteracy tools. EarlIest tools were composed 
of Items from nature, anImal fluids, plant materIals, sticks 
and clay. Through thousands of years of evolutIon, human 
visual perceptIon of technology associated with written 
language products has moved from one of diuturnity, being 
continuous or lasting, to that of ephemeralIty, lasting 
temporarIly. PrInt lIteracy tools have moved from cave walls 
and clay tablets to lIght dots and electronic non-visual 
sto~age. The latest lite~acy tool associated with the 
Info~mation Age is an elect~onic machine, the compute~. 
Compute~s p~og~ammed with wo~d p~ocessing softwa~e a~e now 
being made avaIlable fo~ young chIld~en to use as IIte~acy 
tools (Daiute. 1985; Guttinge~. 1986; Wallace, 1985). 
Howeve~, there are those who question thIs writing tool 
Innovation and f~eely share thel~ opinions in wo~ds and 
p~lnt. In the opening chapte~ of Compute~s and LiteracY, 
Daniel Chandle~ (1985) sha~es the followIng conversatIon: 
T: You ~eally ought to use thIs thIng. Once you~ve 
pIcked it up you can stop wo~~ying about not being 
able to ~emembe~ thIngs: it does It fo~ you! You~d 
be amazed at the cleve~ things you can do with it: 
you~ll discove~ talents you didn~t realIze you had. 
And you~ll ~ealize how wise you we~e to try it. 
A: It~s a fascInatIng Invention. But I~m afraId 
I~ve neve~ belIeved that those who sell an Idea a~e 
the best Judges of Its wo~th. People who use this 
thIng will become dependent on It and soon they~ll 
stop thinkIng altogethe~. I know that the~e~ll be 
lots of people who~ll say that anyone who can use 
it Is brIllIant, but Just ownIng a way of sto~Ing 
vast amounts of Info~mation doesn~t make you 
cleve~, does it? Will people know how to use It -
that~s the question? And what kInd of wo~ld would 
it be if eve~yone was dependent on thIs kInd of 
thIng? 
S: Exactly. You can~t ~eally lea~n anythIng f~om 
using it: all it can do is tell us what we al~e~dy 
know. 
P : au I t e ~ i gh t . 
S: At least If you ask a pe~son somethIng you~ve a 
faIr chance of having a useful conve~sation. If we 
have to use this thing the~e~ll be only one answe~ 
to each question, ~egardless of who asks It and 
whethe~ they unde~stand the answe~. And what about 
people who abuse the system: how could we p~otect 
the Info~mation we put Into it? 
5 
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P: I couldn't agree more. (p.l) 
SImIlar conversations have been repeated many times 
within the past 5 to 10 years. When reading this 
conversation one may well be struck by the dIvergent vIews 
held by the various speakers concernIng their topic of 
discussion. One notIces a definIte hesItation by three of 
the speakers in accepting this new phenomenon. The other 
speaker appears supportive and shares his/her enthusiasm. 
Their conversation includes lIttle fact, mostly opInIon 
concerning its use and how It will affect those who employ 
It. Although this conversation was recorded by Plato almost 
2500 years ago, it could easily have been taped within the 
last decade. In this conversation, a teacher is dIscussing 
and rejecting a technology whIch you, the reader, use at this 
moment. Socrates is explaining how this new technology will 
make people stop thInking and that it will ruIn theIr minds. 
The topic of conversation is wrItten language; the 
partIcipants are dIscussing this new technology of the Iron 
Age. 
Similar to today's common hesItation in readily 
acceptIng InformatIon Age technology. Socrates and the other 
particIpants only speak from their own subjective opinions. 
Most of today's conversations related to the use of 
computers, and particularly chIldren's use of computers, are 
based upon subjectIve opinion. BrIdwell and Duln (1985) 
write: 
While testimonials abound conce~ning the ways 
compute~s have changed people's lives as w~ite~s 
<Nanca~row. Ross. and B~idwell. 1984), we don't yet 
know whethe~ these changes make them bette~ w~lte~s 
o~ just bette~ p~oduce~s of polished manusc~ipts. 
We don't know whethe~ compute~s cont~lbute to new 
ways of thinking du~ing w~itlng o~ Just new ways of 
manipulating sentences. pa~ag~aphs. and 'files' <po 
115). 
Students have had little access to compute~s and young 
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child~en even less. The~e have been ve~y few studies focused 
upon young chlld~en's use of compute~s and even less centered 
upon thei~ use of wo~d p~ocesso~s and p~int lite~acy. DIllon 
(1985) shares: 
If we wish to lea~n about the ~ole of 
compute~s In child lite~acy and thei~ effect on 
child~en's learning and 'languaglng'. we'll need to 
spend much time in class~ooms with chil~en and 
computers to study closely and ca~efully what 
happens the~e. Despite the amazing deg~ee of 
interest In cc@pute~s. I have found very little 
wo~k desc~Iblng and analysIng what actually happens 
with them in class~ooms. pa~tlcula~ly from the 
sociopolitical context of language and lea~ning ••• 
(p. 102). 
Various authorItIes have wrItten of the Computer 
RevolutIon (Info~mation. Telecommunication. Digital 
Technology. etc. Ages. CIvIlizations. and Revolutions) 
~ivallng that of the Indust~ial Revolution (C~ichton. 1983: 
Lias. 1982; Masuda. 1983; Rosenb~ock et al •• 1981: Toffle~. 
1980; Vallee. 1982). Othe~s have shared that the invention 
of the computer may have as vast an impact upon the human 
species as the p~inting press (Evans. 1979; McLuhan, 1962; 
Oxenham. 1980). This Is no doubt the fI~st tIme In human 
history that society has had fo~ewarnlng of possible change 
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due to a Ladically new technology. The last quaLteL of the 
20th CentuLY is an oPPoLtunlty fOL OUL socIety to investigate 
the use of computeLs (MaLien. 1983). In paLticulaL. we have 
the oPPoLtunity to InvestIgate childLen's use of a WOLd 
pLocessOL as they pLOgLeSS along theiL IndIvIdual evolvIng 
I IteLacy continuums. This Lesearch based knowledge will 
assist leadeLs In helping to pLovide diLection In education. 
It has been suggested that leadershIp is an ImpeLatlve 
component to effectIve schools (BLookoveL. BeameL. Elthim. 
Hathaway, Lezotte, MIller, Passalacqua, & Tornatsky, 1982; 
National Committee for CItIzens in EducatIon, 1980; 
Sergiovanni. 1984). Further, It has been proposed that 
pLInclpals pLovide guidance In OUL nation's schools by 
assumIng a Lole of InstructIonal leadeLship (NCCE, 1980). 
Others SUPPOLt thIs posItIon; In BecomIng a NatIon of 
Readers. the au thors (1985> wr 1 te : II Schoo I s that are 
especIally effectIve In teaching childLen to Lead aLe 
chaLacterized by vIgorous InstructIonal leadershIpl1 (p. 112). 
At a symposIum held eaLly In thIs decade (NCCE. 1980). It was 
suggested that In relationship to cULLiculum and 
instLuctional leadeLshlp. II ••• basIc IlteLacy. communIcatIon 
skIlls, aLIthmetic skills, and the abIlIty to thInk. reason 
and solve problems were necessaLY outcomes If a school weLe 
to be considered effective ll (p. 35>. These outcomes are 
directly Lelated to pLint 11teLacy. 
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In oLdeL to pLovide appLopLiate leadeLship to facilitate 
an effective school. the pLincipal and/or otheL educational 
leadeLs should have a stLOng undeLstanding of the cULLiculum 
and InstLuction. An example of thIs cULLiculaL undeLstanding 
is pLesented in Becoming a Nation of ReadeLs (1985): 
"InstLuctlonal leadeLship in Leading entaIls a consideLable 
amount of specialized knowledge and expeLience" (p. 112). 
The ImpoLtance is appaLent that educatIonal leadeLs possess 
an excellent undeLstanding of pLint lIteracy. 
Now that we have enteLed the InfoLmation Age, 
educatIonal leadeLs must have an understanding of Lelated 
cULLIculum. instLuction. cognItIve development and associated 
IiteLacy tools. In the wOLld's industrIalized countLies, 
childLen aLe no longeL becoming thinkers of the IndustLlal 
Age. they aLe becoming the fiLst cognItlvely awaLe geneLation 
of the InfoLmation Age. It Is theLefoLe imperative that 
today's educational leadeLs have an undeLstanding of how 
childLen think. function. and become IiteLate In the 
InfoLmation Age. 
PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY 
The maJoL use of computeLs wIth chlldLen has been as 
dLillmasteL. Scollon and Scollon (1984) wLIte: "The 
pLedominant use of micLocomputers fOL childLen Is in dLil1 
and pLactice Loutines" (p. 135). HoweveL, teacheLs have 
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increasingly begun to employ application software. data 
bases. spread sheets, and word processIng programs In 
classrooms. In many settings, students do not begIn 
"serious" word processing untIl the thIrd or fourth grade 
(Georgas, 1984). Georgas reports that Janet Kane. a 
researcher on the Bank Street project, has stated: 'There's 
nothing inherent In the word processor that prevents kids 
from doing It earlier' (p. 133). 
There has been relatively little investlgation reported 
as to the use of this new technological tool in the evolution 
and development of lIteracy (Collins, 1985; Daiute, 1985; 
FIsher 1983, Kurth & Stromberg, 1984, Sheingold, Kane, & 
Endreweit, 1983). Typical of the comments one reads in 
various professIonal Journals Is the followIng by Jon Madian 
(1986) , 
Word processing used In conjunctIon with sound 
principles of InstructIon Is revolutIonIzIng how 
students learn to read and write. Many of the most 
influential, humane curriculums, from Dewey through 
The NatIonal WrIting Project, Poets-in-the-Schools 
and language experIence movement, can achieve much 
finer articulation when supported by word 
processIng (P. 17). 
However~ there Is a great deal we do not know about using 
computers wIth children. Cromer (1984) wrItes: "The many 
educatIonal areas that may benefit from computerized 
Instruction have yet to be scIentIfIcally studied" (p. 25). 
Not all computer authorItIes have welcomed the 
Information Age Into classrooms (Weizenbaum, 1983). Among 
many questions Is one concerning appropriateness of usIng 
computers wIth young chIldren, Joseph Weizenbaum (Brady. 
1985> has articulated this concern in a recent interview: 
••• I don't think that we should use an entire 
generation of American school children as 
experimental subjects. Of course. experiments 
should be carried out to help determine. among 
other things. what actually can be accomplished 
with computers and children, but these experIments 
ought to be small--involving one school here, 
another there. To use the entire school population 
of the United States as experimental subjects is at 
the very least reckless (p. 25>. 
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The vast majority of articles appearing in professional 
Journals are based on opInions, limIted observation, and 
subjectIve IntuItIon. Little research or investigation has 
been conducted in the area of young childrens' lIteracy 
development and use of a computer as a word processing tool. 
Many scholars have called for further research Into the 
use of computers with stude~ts (Bruce. 1985; Dalute. 1985; 
Kurth & Stromberg, 1984; Newman, J., (1984>; Sommers, 1985; 
Welzenbaum, 1983>. Bridwell and Duin (1985> have wrItten: 
II we don't have suffIcient research data to demonstrate 
that computers are much more for writers than ultra-fancy 
typewriters and personal printshopsll (p. 116). Clark (1985) 
writes: 
The need now Is for extended studIes to 
examIne precisely what happens when a word 
processing facilIty Is available. 11 IIWhat happens 
when words 'dance In light' and you can 'swim 
through text' to quote two alternative metaphors 
for the lIberating effect of word processing (p. 
20> • 
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The following is taken from a recent report (Tech Central, 
1986) to the U. S. Secretary of Education (the first report 
of the Department of Education or of any other national task 
force to be publIshed electronIcally before beIng published 
In print): 
Research and development are needed to 
understand the cognitIve and affective consequences 
of the new informatIon technologies and to guide 
their development and applIcation In educational 
settIngs (p. 13). 
JudIth Newman (1984B) has phrased specIfIc questIons 
concernIng wrItten language learnIng and computers: 
There are a number of crucIal questions we need to 
ask about software and computer-based language 
learning actIvIties: 
What role does the computer play In these learning 
experiences? 
What is the teacher's role? 
To what extent does thIs software let learners take 
control of their own learning? 
Does It facIlitate a sharIng of knowledge? (p. 762) 
Spencer and BaskIn (1983) have formed some questions 
about the use of word processing relating them directly to 
early childhood educatIon: 
When is a chIld old enough to effectIvely use 
a word processing program to type letters of the 
alphabet, numbers, and other symbols? At what 
point can a word processor aId a child in beginning 
to wrIte sImple sentences, paragraphs, stories, or 
poems? There are no easy answers to these 
questions: a child's maturity, capability to 
identIfy keys. and the avaIlabilIty of adult 
assistance in teachIng use of the program are all 
factors in determining when word processing can be 
successfully introduced (p. 21). 
The present study, by providIng an InItial investIgatIon 
Into chIldren's early lIteracy development assocIated with 
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computers provIdes an understandIng to sImIlar questIons. 
Through the observatIon of kIndergarten children and their 
use of a word processor, thIs study provides an understanding 
as to how and if young students can use this new lIteracy 
tool. Reported fIndIngs also provide those associated with 
the field of early childhood educatIon a better understanding 
of usIng computers with young students. 
In addItion, researchers need to consider that our 
socIety and culture are rapIdly changIng as we approach the 
21st centuc-y. School administrators and othec-s assocla·ted 
with educational adminIstration must consIder moving beyond 
the Ustatus quoU of the past and prepare for the future. 
Early In thIs decade Culbertson (1983) wrote: 
Administrators, including those In educatIon, 
must confront the future If they are to lead. 
Their leadershIp role, however, Is not that of 
effectIve predictIon but, rather, that of shaping 
and of even helpIng Invent the future. Those who 
lead need a vIsion of the futuc-e, buttressed by 
understandings of societal change (p. 273). 
Reseac-ch in the fIeld of educatIonal administc-ation can 
pc-ovlde guidance to school admInIstrators as our socIety is 
dc-awn more fully into the Infoc-mation Age. FindIngs from 
this investigation will be useful to teachers and c-esearchers 
as well as educational leaders. Cromer (1984) wc-Ites: 
uPrincipals need much moc-e than Just a passing knowledge of 
technology if they ac-e to translate the future Into today's 
schoolroomsu (p. 46). 
TheLe aLe many unansweLed questions as educatIon 
continues to evolve fLom the Industrial Age Into the 
InfoLmation Age. A challenge to educatoLs in general and 
school adminIstrators in paLticular is to provIde quality 
oPPoLtunities and a relevant educatIon for our blooming 
youth. Culbertson (1983) wLltes: 
••• an impoLtant task facIng leadeLs Is that 
of assessIng the degree to which schools aLe 
currently pursuIng objectives that Leflect the 
needs of the declInIng industrial society and the 
degree to whIch they aLe linked to the needs of an 
expanding InfoLmation society (p. 282). 
As we contInue to evolve Into the InfoLmation Age, school 
administratoLs will find scholarly written theoretical and 
practical research studies In education and particularly 
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educatIonal administratIon extremely useful. It is important 
fOL researchers to investigate curriculum and instructIon 
tools of the Information Age in oLder to provIde empIrical 
knowledge whIch can be used for guidance by leadeLs In 
education. 
ThIs study was conducted In order to provIde a component 
of empiLIcal knowledge to the undeLstanding of cULriculum and 
instruction In the InfoLmation Age. Young children today are 
usIng tools of the InformatIon Age In theIr evolutIon of 
I IteLacy. It seems appaLent that such empIrIcal knowledge of 
chIldren's use of computeLs wIll assist school administrators 
In their pLoviding leadeLship fOL students and staff. 
FULther, from the followIng lIterature Leview to the fInal 
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section In Chapter V titled ImplicatIons. this study provides 
insight into the relationship of print literacy and the 
lIteracy of technology which can assist school admInistrators 
in qualIty leadership of curriculum and instruction and 
consequentially student achievement. 
The intent of this study has been to observe and analyze 
young children/s behaviors and their products associated with 
the use of a computer system: computer. monitor. printer, and 
word processing software. 
STUDY STATEMENT 
If given the opportunity. how will children use word 
processing in their print literacy development during their 
KIndergarten experience? 
Questions 
~. What developmental sequences related to print 
lIteracy reveal themselves as kIndergarten children use a 
word processor? 
~. In what ways are these sequences the same as or 
dIfferent from those identified by researchers studying young 
chlldren/s use of pencil and paper? 
1Q. What type of time commitments do chIldren make 
at each stage of these developmental sequences? 
2. How do the physical attrIbutes of the computer 
envIronment influence chlldren/s behavIor associated wIth 
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word processing? For example: screen color or computer 
location. 
The study statement and associated questIons have been 
derived through preliminary investigations and review of 
relevant llterature associated with thIs research topic. In 
order to investigate these questions, thIs study's research 
design was qualitative in nature. Such a research approach 
Is often employed when studying a human process CBaghban. 
1984. Calkins. 1983; DIesing. 1983; Vygotsky, 1978). In the 
Preface to Taylor's (1983) book FamIly LIteracY. Dorothy 
Strickland wrItes: 
The observation and analysis of chIldren's 
literacy development in natural settings hold 
exciting promise for the extension of our knowledge 
of how chIldren become effectIve readers and 
writers and of the contextual factors that may 
support or constrain that deveiopment. 
Writing about research techniques associated with writing and 
the new technologies. Halpern and Ligget (1984) state: 
DescrIptive research should investigate the 
activities of those who compose in a varIety of 
ways for a varIety of reasons. Such research might 
include ethnographic or naturalIstic studies. case 
studIes includIng protocol analysis, fIeld studies. 
longitudInal studIes. and content analysIs of 
messages (p. 82). 
STUDY ORGANIZATION 
FollowIng chapter I. IntroductIon. chapter II. RevIew of 
Related LIterature. encompasses a revIew of literature 
assocIated wIth print literacy and the lIteracy of technology 
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as it relates to the topic of this InvestigatIon. Chapter 
III, Research Design and Methodology, describes the research 
methodology and design necessary to conduct this 
investigation. Chapter IV, Presentation and Analysis of 
Data, contains tables, figures, and observational data. 
Chapter V, Summary, Findings, and Conclusions, summarizes and 
concludes this study of young children~s lIteracy evolution 
associated with a word processor of the Information Age. 
Finally, a Bibliography and Appendices follow chapter five. 
The end of the Twentieth Century is a thrilling time for 
our culture. We are experiencIng the beginning of the 
InformatIon Age. A current redIscovery in American education 
is the writing process and its acceptance as an Integral 
component to literacy. There is much to be learned. 
BrIdwell and Duin (1985) wrIte: 
One of the most exciting things about our work 
is that so little is known--either about how we 
humans have produced written language for centuries 
or about how computers may help us wIth this 
uniquely human enterprise in the future (p. 121). 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
INTRODUCTION 
This chapte~ ~eviews lite~atu~e ~elated to the evolution 
of lite~acy~ associated technologIes, the development of 
w~Iting In young child~en, and ~esea~ch involving fou~ to 
seven yea~ olds and thel~ use of a wo~d p~ocesso~. There a~e 
five maJo~ sections contained in thIs chapte~. The fI~st 
section is devoted to an ove~vIew of the p~ehisto~y and 
histo~y of w~Iting and Ilte~acy. This Is followed by a 
sectIon focusing on the development of language and 
cognition. Llte~acy is the topic of section th~ee. The 
followIng sectIon about w~iting ~eviews ~ecent ~esea~ch 
conce~ning young child~en/s w~Iting development. Compute~s 
and theI~ use by young chIld~en fo~ w~Itlng Is the topic of 
the final majo~ sectIon in Chapte~ II. 
PREHISTORICAL AND HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES ON LITERACY 
O~al CommunicatIon 
LInguists and othe~s explain that p~lmitive societies 
have long p~acticed o~al language t~aditions <Bu~~ows, 1984; 
Mo~ell, 1985; Stubbs. 1980; Vygotsky. 1978). These 
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tradItions assisted ou~ ancesto~s in passIng on thei~ cultu~e 
f~om one gene~ation to anothe~ <Holdaway, 1979). An 
Impo~tant component of these t~aditions, sto~y telling has 
long been an a~t and skIll p~aised and esteemed within 
cultu~es. Many people in p~lmltive societies exhibIt 
amazingly longte~m memo~Ies as they tell sto~Ies of thei~ 
people, hlsto~y and cultu~e (Stubbs, 1980). The technIques 
they use In o~de~ to ~emembe~ such long sto~ies a~e ~hythm 
and ~hyme. Holdaway (1979) w~Ites: "Chant, song, dance and 
linguistic ~ituals a~e among the most powe~ful fo~ms of human 
lea~nIngs, p~ImltlvelY satIsfyIng, deeply memo~able, and 
globally meanIngful" <p. 58). 
Sto~Ies of p~ominent cultu~al t~adltion a~e told and 
~etold to othe~s In ~hyme with ~hythm. Such a patte~ned 
app~oach assists othe~ membe~s of the society In lea~ning and 
~emembe~Ing sto~les and t~aditlons. This app~oach of 
t~ansfe~~lng cultu~al info~mation f~om one gene~atlon to 
anothe~ has contInued as we lea~n ~hythmic songs and ~hymes 
f~om ou~ pa~ents and sha~e them wIth ou~ chIld~en (F~obel, 
1891). Ou~ own language's t~aditlonal ~hymes, found In 
Mothe~ Goose, we~e used to pass on cultu~aj t~aditions 
th~ough o~al communIcation. It Is suggested that some of 
these t~aditional 11 ••• ~hymes may be ~elics of fo~mulas used 
by the d~ulds In choosing human sac~Ifices" <Ba~lng-Gould, 
1967, p. 12). Today, ou~ child~en contInue this t~adition of 
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oral enculturalization through their learning and reciting of 
rhymes, finger plays and songs. 
Oral communication also incorporates many gestures. 
facial as well as body, plus nuances of voice. rhythm, and 
volume which print can not duplicate or express. Edward Hall 
(1959) has written: "In additIon to what we say with our 
verbal language we are constantly communicating our real 
feelings in our silent language--the language of behavior ll 
(p. 15). 
The various additional components which we add to our 
oral language communIcation are aspects of our own indivIdual 
cultures. In addItion to transferring oral lIterature and 
cultural traditIons from one generatIon to another. we 
continue the same with oral language gestures and supportive 
communication skills. This enculturallzatlon transcends both 
oral and written language (Hall. 1959). 
Chronological Development of Literacy Tools 
Anthropologists and others have debated the significance 
of prehIstoric cave art, artIfacts and their attendant 
markings since their discoveries by modern men and women. 
Though the debate continues, the poInt is settled that they 
exist and that they communicate to the casual observer a 
pictorIal representatIon of the exIstence of certain animals 
and perhaps other items which existed durIng the life tIme of 
the artists and recorders. Among the artifacts are certaIn 
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drawings containing various marks, some similar to chevrons, 
which may represent an attempt at symbolic communication 
(Marshack. 1975). 
A long time ago. someone discovered that when clay was 
marked and allowed to dry. the mark remained. ThIs became a 
major step for the human species once there was the 
realizatIon that clay in combinatIon wIth a stIck could be 
useful in producing designs. Later, this concept would be 
adapted to the inventIon and productIon of clay tablets. 
This invention, combined with the desIre to re~ain 
administratIve records. evolved Into our ancestor/s early 
writing about 6.000 years ago in MesopotamIa. 
The papyrus reed had been a maJ or bu i 1 dl ng mater la lin 
Egyptian culture for many years. Egyptians had been using it 
In varIous technologies. housIng constructIon. cookIng and 
sailing. Eventually, it was discovered that If papyrus reeds 
were split. layered In cross directions. wrapped In cloth and 
then pounded together that a paper-type substance was 
produced. In place of a stick. the Egyptians found that a 
hollow reed with sharpened point worked better as a writIng 
implement. 
For thousands of years the versatIle papyrus reed was 
used extensively in the development of prInt literacy. Not 
only were papyrus reeds used to wrIte on. they were also used 
as the writIng implement. The form which early print 
literacy took was that of scrolls. As a result of processing 
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papYLus Into a medIum to write on. long Lolls. scrolls became 
the end pLoduct. In order to Lead a text. an individual had 
to unLoll one end of the scroll whIle Lolling up the other. 
Papyrus scrolls tended to be somewhat brIttle and thus 
requiLed careful handling. Such technology was not useful 
fOL quick refeLencing or heavy use. 
Due to political LivalLY. parchment was invented around 
170 B.C. in Asia Minor. An Egyptian KIng. Ptolemy VI. cut 
off the supply of papyrus to his rival King Eumenes II of 
Pergamum in Asia Minor. By this time in human history 
wLitten records weLe becoming a necessity; therefore. a 
substitute had to be found. The invention of parchment 
became the answer and an Improvement over the papyrus sCLoll. 
AnImal skIns were specIally treated and prepared as a wLItlng 
surface. ScrIbes could wLite on both the front and the back 
of paLchment. Parchment was pLoduced In separate sheets. It 
was soon discovered that a number of parchment pieces could 
be sewn together fOLming what the GLeeks termed "volume." a 
book. Access to reference materIal became easier. 
China was the birth place of paper as we know It. UsIng 
mulbeLLY. waste fIsh nets and Lags. Ts'al Lun developed a 
pLocess fOL making paper In A.D. 105 (Boorstin. 1983). Paper 
and the knowledge of makIng paper slowly dLlfted to the West. 
eventually reaching EULope when it was brought to SpaIn by 
the MooLs durIng the 14th century. 
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While camel and rat haIr brushes were used In ChIna and 
the East, reed pens were the implements ct choice in the West 
until about 500 A.D. and the Invention of the quIll pen. 
Although paper had been Invented in China by this time, the 
quIll pen, invented in Europe, was first used on parchment. 
The innovation of using sharpened tail feathers from geese 
and swans, thus Inventing the quIll pen, was a marked 
improvement over the use of reed pens as wrIting implements. 
Another wrItIng implement used durIng this same time 
perIod was the pencil. For about a thousand years, pencils 
had been used in both the eastern and western hemIspheres. 
The modern pencil consistIng of a wooden shaft Incasing a 
graphIc-clay core dId not evolve untIl the end of the 18th 
century. PrIor to thIs, pencils were simply pieces of 
graphIte wrapped In cloth. 
Our ancestors used printing for a variety of everyday 
purposes before usIng It In connectIon wIth relIgion and 
knowledge. PrInted textiles have been discovered in ancient 
China and Egypt. The initial development and use of printing 
on paper occurred in China. Here the technology was used 
extensively for relIgious purposes. Buddhist monks pioneered 
much of the early printing technology. Early printIng 
consisted of carved wooden blocks usually wIth a religIous 
motif or an Ideograph from their prlnt language. The general 
print technology developed by the Chinese gradually moved 
westward. Playing cards, prInted before books, appears to be 
--- -~------- - ----.----~~~-~~-----
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the vehicle supporting the spread of printing technology into 
and through Europe (Boorstin, 1983). 
After the invention of literacy, probably the most 
important lIterate artIfact to be produced to date was the 
Gutenberg BIble. In reference to the change initIated by 
Gutenberg, Boorstin (1983) writes: 
He was a prophet of newer worlds where 
machines would do the work of scribes, where the 
printing press would displace the scriptorium, and 
knowledge would be diffused to countless unseen 
communItIes. (p. 510) 
Prior to printIng Innovations mastermInded by Gutenberg, 
printers found it dIfficult printIng text wIth the carved 
wood block technology of the early printIng era. Gutenberg 
solved these technological problems wIth the invention and 
subsequent development of moveable type and the printIng 
press. He invented a system for producing large numbers of 
type faces, IndIvIdual letter pieces of the same relatIve 
size. With large quantities of type pieces available, 
prInters could easily arrange them in special forms for 
prInting. Once the type was invented. the manner of holding 
them in place and the development of a press followed. 
The technology of printing developed by Gutenberg dId 
not radically change for the next three hundred years. until 
the Industrial RevolutIon. The qualIty of paper and printing 
began to improve during the 19th century. In simIlar 
fashIon, pens did not change radically until the Industrial 
Revolution and the invention of the steel tIp. Although 
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there Is evIdence from PompeIi of bronze-tip pens dated about 
1,000 B.C., they apparently did not become a standard writing 
implement. Invention of the steel-tip pen in 1780 paved the 
way for mass production of related writing implements. 
Fountain pens were developed and improved durIng the 19th 
century. Later In that century, the ball point pen was 
patented. Modern paper techniques were developed during the 
later part of the 1800/s. Today/s colorful felt tip pens 
were introduced to the western consumer market by the 
Japanese in 1964. 
The manual typewriter was invented soon after the 
American CIvil War. In 1908, the fIrst electric typewriter 
was patented in the United States. FollowIng various letter 
key arrangements, the QWERTY keyboard. designed by C. L. 
Sholes in 1872. became the standard. The QWERTY keyboard was 
designed to slow typists down and reduce the Jamming of keys. 
During the 1930/s, August Dvorak designed his own system 
concentrating prImarIly on Increasing efficIency and reducIng 
errors. Although the Dvorak keyboard has received renewed 
interest In recent years, the QWERTY keyboard remains the 
industry standard. 
The latest lIteracy tool to be developed by the human 
species Is the computer. During the last quarter of the 20th 
century we are wItnessIng an explosIon of InformatIon Age 
technology. The capacity of the /40 and /50/s maInframe 
computers Is found In today/s mIcrocomputers. An early use 
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of large mainframe computers was text analysis. They also 
provIded early designs for networking of terminals and 
printers for word processing. With the growth of 
microcomputers in numbers and power during the late 1970's 
and early 1980's, word processing programs have become more 
sophisticated and universally employed. During the later 
1980's microcomputers programmed with word processing are a 
major component of teleco~uunications and almost Instant 
access to the world. 
Relationship of LIteracy to its Tools 
Many thousands of years ago our early ancestor's hunting 
and gathering societies evolved the capacity to recognize 
quantity. Following the hunt or gathering of food stuffs, 
harvested supplies were distributed among group members. As 
these grou~s grew in number and individuals became more 
specialIzed In theIr roles, It became more important to 
understand quantIty for distributIon of food, weapons, 
utensils, and other resources. Eventually, many hunting and 
gathering groups evolved an agricultural component to their 
society. The abIlity to define allotments and dIstrIbute 
shares fairly became ever more important wIth the cultural 
evolution of socIetIes. 
Six thousand years or more ago, society had evolved to 
the point where human memory could no longer be the sole 
means of keeping track of commerce and economies. A form of 
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permanent record keeping had to be developed. Necessity 
became the mother of Invention. Someone in Mesapotomia 
realIzed that when wet clay was marked and allowed to dry. 
permanent marks remained. Through a necessity. readily 
available appropriate materials and someone developing a set 
of symbols. our ancestors invented writing. The early 
evolution of wrItten language was a combining and 
intertwining of tool and concept which has continued through 
to the present. 
Our ancestor's early records were accounts and lists 
used to register economic and administrative actIvities 
(Boorstin. 1983; Kust 1981>. Oxenham (1980) writes: IIIn sum. 
the combined pressures of commerce. technology. government. 
politics. religIon and culture have created needs. rewards 
and demands for Iiteracy." From this beginning. the new 
concept of literacy and related technology continued to 
evolve. Those who became lIterate in written language and 
related tools dIscovered new concepts and Invented new uses. 
Now that there was a medIum for maintaIning permanent 
records. literate IndIviduals realIzed that these records 
could be stored for future use and sent to others far away. 
If sending records long distances. why not Include a message? 
As the use of lIteracy became more sophIstIcated and 
generalIzed to a society. changes In related tools took 
place. 
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The next majo~ change in 11te~acy tool technology 
occu~~ed in Egypt with the development and use of the papy~us 
~eed. The ~esulting sc~oll p~oduced f~om papy~us was much 
easie~ to t~anspo~t short o~ long distances. Sto~age also 
became easie~. Egyptians and othe~s could get mo~e 
info~mation on a scroll than they could on clay. Also, 
sc~olls didn't b~eak when d~opped. Howeve~~ the papy~us 
sc~oll did have its d~aw backs. Papy~us was b~lttle and 
could easily be damaged if handled a g~eat deal. Since p~int 
lite~acy was in sc~oll fo~m~ it was not easy to access 
~efe~ences. 
Associated with the evolution of w~itten language is the 
concept of w~itten histo~ical ~ecords. It became possIble to 
~eco~d events In a p~int fo~m to be saved foreve~. With 
time. this aspect of lIte~acy ~eplaced the need for extensive 
memo~ies and the t~adition of oral story telling. F~om the 
autho~'s perspectIve. p~Int llteracy provIded a view of what 
had tLanspiLed. Stubbs (1980) wrItes: 
The basic function of a written language. on 
which othe~ functions logically depend~ Is what we 
could call the ~eco~dlng or sto~age function. and 
hence the transmission function. W~iting provIdes 
a way of ~eco~ding language which is at once 
accurate. pe~manent to all intents and pu~poses 
with no limitation on time. and t~anspo~table. wIth 
no limit on distance. (p. 102) 
As ou~ ancesto~s developed pa~chment. changes continued 
to follow In the use and expansion of p~Int lite~acy. 
Individual sheets of pa~chment we~e c~eated and it was 
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eventually dIscovered that these could be sewn together 
creating a book. Whereas a scroll allowed writing on one 
surface, it was discovered that parchment could be wrItten on 
the front and back. In addItion, it was found that le~fing 
through a book for a reference was much easIer and generally 
quicker than with a scroll. Though the wrItIng material 
changed, supportIng new ways of thInkIng, the writIng 
Implement stayed the same. Reed pens continued to be the 
common writIng tool. 
When the quill pen was originally developed in Europe 
durIng the sIxth century, It was used on parchment. Paper, 
for writing, would not be available in Europe for another 
eight hundred years. Those usIng a quIll found that they 
could write for longer perIods of time since this pen held 
more Ink. WrIters also found It necessary to use a small 
knife In order to sharpen theIr quill pen points from time to 
tIme. Hence the development of the "pen knife." Though the 
quill pen has not been a common wrIting implement for almost 
two hundred years, a small pocket knife is stIll commonly 
referred to as a "pen knife." 
As pen technology has grown so has the number and ease 
of theIr dIstributIon. When the fountaIn pen was invented it 
offered writers greater productIon capabilIties. No longer 
did a writer have to continually dIp the pen In an Ink well. 
The steel point made the "pen knife" obsolete. Pens now 
lasted longer, and as an aspect to the IndustrIal Revolution, 
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companies developed mass production techniques that were able 
to satIsfy an ever expanding market demand. Today, ball 
point and felt tip pens have almost eliminated the threat of 
running out of ink. Whereas in the past the reed, quill and 
fountain pens had the capacity to be refilled, most of 
today/s wrIting implements do not have such a characteristic. 
These latest editions of pen evolution are components of the 
throw-away society and therefore are disposed of after use. 
Along with the rapid development of pen technology 
durIng the Industrial Revolution) paper production increased 
dramatIcally as a result of Innovative techniques and related 
machines. A varIety of papers became common and available to 
a wIdening literate population. PrIor to the innovatIon and 
expansion of paper production, paper was considered an 
expensive commodIty. IndivIdual pieces of paper were used 
over and over again. Once the production of paper became 
mechanized and paper became Inexpensive, It was used 
extensIvely In schools, offices, packagIng and throughout 
Western cultures. Paper has reached the same level of 
evolutionary development as that of pen technology. We 
presently lIve In the print lItter era, throwIng away both 
wrItten language documents, junk mall, and Implements for 
creating them, pens, pencIls, and prInter rIbbons. 
However, earlIer In the evolutIon of wrItten language, 
the use of paper In Europe allowed for the Invention and 
refInement of prIntIng. Once Gutenberg perfected the 
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technology of pLinting, a new pLofession evolved. This new 
pLofession went beyond the Lealm of simply pLinting text. 
Eisenstein (1985) wLites: " •.• new functions peLfoLmed by 
eaLly pLinteLs, not just as businessmen but also as editoLs. 
tLanslatoLs, lexicogLapheLs, and cultuLal impLessaLios." 
PLint shops became common sights in towns and cities of all 
sizes. DULing these centuLies following GutenbeLg and befoLe 
the IndustLial Revolution, pLinting was thought of as an aLt 
fOLm. This was no doubt an outgLowth of sCLibes usIng pens 
and theiL wLiting of manuscLipts. PrinteLs took pLidein 
thelL aLtistic accomplishments with type and pLess. 
As pLint technology spLead thLoughout the West, no 
longeL was Latin the only print liteLacy language. 
VeLnaculaL languages began to be accepted. WheLeas LatIn had 
been the univeLsal language of intellectuals and used fOL 
fOLmal education, eventually pLovincial languages became 
accepted by the 11teLate and educated of society. DatIng 
fLom Roman times, manuscLipts weLe usually copied and OL 
WLItten in Latin. Beginning In the second half of the 15th 
centuLY, pLinteLs began to use the veLnaculaL of the aLea in 
which they lIved. 
OtheL changes slowly came about as people began to wOLk 
wIth the technology of pLintlng. It took mOLe than a hundLed 
yeaLs afteL GutenbeLg befoLe pagination became standaLd. 
Even then, numbeLlng was often IncoLLect. The technology of 
pLinting has continued to evolve to the pLesent wheLe books 
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commonly Include a title page, table of contents, numbered 
pages and an index (Boorstin, 1983). These various 
innovatIons helped to make referencing much easier. 
Individuals can now find quotes, compare them from book to 
book, or use them in other ways. As Plato recounts Socrates 
dialogue with Phaedrus 2,000 years before Gutenberg, Socrates 
warns of the loss of memory due to the new technology of 
writing. Now with the profusion of books and easier 
referencing, people no longer have to remember large amounts 
of information. 
ManuscrIpt books had provided access to only a few 
people and couldn't provIde a unIversal print form. Actual 
handwriting of scribes and authors varied and the use of 
letter forms often varied from region to region. Though 
various print fonts have been developed during the past 500 
years, today in our various wrItten languages there appears 
to be a basic shape to each individual letter across these 
fonts. Today's standard letter shapes allow lIterate 
individuals easy access to knowledge through reading. 
Once typewriters became standardized with their keyboard 
and fonts, this writing implement allowed indivIdual's to 
more easily communIcate without concern for correct 
handwriting. As with the printing press, this tool provided 
a unIversal print form. In addItion, for the IndIvIdual 
writer or copier of others' work, the typewriter allowed 
people to write faster and produce more than any earlier 
IndIvIdually-controlled technology. SimIlar to the prInt 
letter standardIzatIon, typewriter products also allow easy 
readabilIty. 
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The latest tool of the print literacy evolution, 
computers, appears to be a combIning of many earlIer 
technologies. The QWERTY keyboard standard of the typewriter 
is presently the norm for computers. The basic letter form 
as I now wrIte with a word processor and look at the 
microcomputer screen looks the same as if I were readIng a 
book or typing with a typewriter. The hard copy standard 
letter shape of thIs or other electronic text. once tractor 
paper is removed and accordian paper is separated into 
indIvidual pages. appears the same as printed or typed text. 
Each new change in literacy tool evolutIon incorporates 
a new Inherently related cognitIon. Although there Is a new 
intrinsic cognition with each advance In literacy tool 
evolutIon, as socIeties begin to incorporate the new 
technology they attempt to use It from the perspectIve of 
theIr previous llteracy tools. InItIally. prInters followIng 
the technological inventions of Gutenberg, printed large 
books similar in sIze to manuscript books produced In 
scriptoriums. With tIme, printers were able to print books 
In small paper back editIons whIch fit Into one/s pocket. It 
took hundreds of years for this concept to evolve and then 
socIeties to accept It both physIcally and cognitively. 
SimIlar cognItive processing contInues with tools of the 
--- -----.--
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Info~mation Age. There a~e many new lite~acy conside~ations 
in the p~esent wo~ld of micLocompute~s. No longeL a~e 
e~aseLS OL whIte out necessa~y fOL cOLLecting text. This 
technology allows one to easily move text about within one 
text file OL to new or old flIes. No longeL does a w~ite~ 
leave a text space. spaces aLe now an act of textual input. 
It/s easy to replace. copy and delete text to name just a few 
liteLacy functions which aLe diffeLent with this new 
technology. In addition. the concept of reference is 
changing. It is easie~ to find specIfic words. phrases. or 
thoughts within an electLonic text than in a pLinted book 
which itself was an imp~ovement over a manuscLipt book which 
was an imp~ovement over a sCLoll. 
Since pLehistory. the p~oductlon of p~int literacy has 
been a p~Ivate act. Although hIstorically. ~eading has been 
a public act at time. (e.g. oLal reading In local taveLns) 
wrIting has gene~ally been a pLivate act. In many cultuLes 
theLe exists a certain social inhIbition of not looking ove~ 
someone/s shoulde~ at what Is being wrItten. GeneLally. 
composItions become publIc once they aLe p~Inted o~ posted. 
Even when made public, the readIng component of p~int 
liteLacy is pLlvate unless a Leader IntentIonally shaLes the 
pLint oLally with otheLs. Now, with the prolifeLation and 
unive~sality of televisions and video monitors thLoughout 
western cultuLe. when writers use a microcomputeL thelL wOLk 
becomes publIc. Looking at video SCLeens has become a 
natural component of our culture whether in a local arcade. 
boutique. school or home. People have become so famIliar 
with looking at video screens that they will naturally look 
and often respond to what they see. 
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It is evident that literacy has changed with new forms 
of literacy technology. Prior to the invention of paper. 
scribes were few. and clay tablets and papyrus scrolls were 
not easily transported. During the Nineteenth Century 
pencils and pens were refined. and became more widely 
distributed and useful writing Implements. The typewriter 
continued to expand our abilities to produce literate 
communication in a written format. Today there are many who 
feel that the invention of computers and their use In 
communication technologies may have an impact upon our 
socIety similar to that whIch the printIng press had on the 
world of our ancestors 500 years ago (Evans. 1979; Gallagher. 
1985; Papert. 1980; Toffler. 1980). 
LANGUAGE AND COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT 
Communication. whether oral or written, is a function of 
an individual's cognItIve processes. Debate and discussIon 
have occurred through the years relative to the relationshIp 
of language and cognItion. This sectIon provIdes a glimpse 
at some of the important consideratIons concernIng language 
and cognitIve development as they relate to literacy. 
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We have for years acknowlecged that a child's language 
evolution is a natural aspect of human growth and 
development. Unless a child has some biological or 
psychological defect. it can be assumed that language will be 
acquired. Speech and language acquisition in children is a 
natural process (Allen. 1976; Baghban, 1984; Stern in 
Vygotsky, 1962; Vygotsky. 1978). It is a function of their 
cognitive processes related to interactIons with their 
environment. ChIldren follow a general path in their 
acquisition of language (Ferreiro. 1982; Gesell et al .• ' 
1940). 
An aspect of the interrelationship of language and 
cognition is the nature vs. nurture debate whIch has 
continued for years (Vygotsky. 1962). This debate 
specIfIcally questions whether cognitIve and language 
development are biologically determined. due to genetics, or 
influenced sociologIcally. a result of the environment In 
which one matures. Howard Gardner (in Piattelli-Palmarinl. 
1980) writes: 
At issue •.. whether human llngusitic 
capacities can In any interesting sense be 
considered a product of generally 'constructed' 
intellectual development (as Plaget contended). or 
whether they are a highly specialized part of human 
genetic inherItance. largely separate from other 
human faculties and more plausibly viewed as a kind 
of Innate knowledge that has only to unfold (as 
Chomsky insisted). (p. XXVII) 
I app~oach this study f~om the pe~spective that both 
biological and sociological elements a~e aspects of normal 
linguistic and Intellectual g~owth and development. 
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The~e a~e nume~ous rules and conventions to any language 
and pa~tIcularly the English language (BurlIng, 1976; Stubbs, 
1980). In addition to being unawa~e of these ~ules and 
conventions, young child~en also a~e not awa~e of indIvidual 
speech pa~ts, i.e., sentences, words, and lette~s (Stubbs, 
1980). Child~en, cognitively functIoning In the 
pre-operational stage of development, app~oximately 3 _°5 
years old, a~e unable to vIsualIze pa~ts and the whole 
simultaneously (Huber, 1985). Even child~en who ente~ school 
at age fIve often are not aware of the IndIvIdual components 
to theI~ speech (Donaldson, 1978). ChIld~en. alone as well 
as when Inte~acting wIth othe~s. put forth an intense effort 
attempting to ~einvent, generate, and discove~ language ~ules 
and conventions. (Inhelder In Piattelll-PalmarinI, 1980). In 
additIon to psychological p~ocesses. children's language 
development is partIally a socIal phenomenon. 
Language development In young children Is p~omoted 
through play and actIve Involvement In social InstItutions 
and situatIons. It Is Important fo~ the Intellectual 
development of child~en that they Inte~act with their 
surrounding environments. Through such inte~actlon, child~en 
psychologIcally develop an unde~standing of specIfic objects 
and concepts. During theIr chIldhood, child~en 
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psychologically follow a process of actively transitioning 
from one cognitIve stage to another. The young child has 
opportunities to play with and manipulate items within 
his/her environment during-hIs/her sensorImotor stage 
(Franklin, 1973>. During the preoperational stage, the 
normal young child begins to realize the abstractness of 
his/her toys. A child two or older accepts that a toy out of 
sight can stil I exist. In just a few years, the child 
psychologically evolvIng through the concrete operations 
stage of cognitive abilities wIll be able to use abstract 
symbols to represent an object or concept. An example of a 
child's growth from concLete experiences to abstract 
representation can be observed when a child draws a pictuLe 
of a cat. The picture consists of a few squiggly round 
lines, a couple of stLaight lInes depIcting wiskers and two 
accompanying ciLcles with dots. This young artIst may then 
verbally label the "cat picture." 
It is important psychologically to have an understandIng 
of concepts and obJects In order to leaLn a language (Tolstoy 
in Vygotsky, 1962>. Fodor (Piattelli-PalmaLinl, 1980) has 
stated: "Clearly, you can't learn a word that expresses a 
concept that you don't have" (p. 173). FodoL follows In 
summary: IINobody would learn the word 'cat' unless he knows 
what a cat is" (p. 173). 
This understanding of "cat-ness" or "word-ness" leads us 
to Plaget's consideratIon of language being II .•• a partIcular 
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case of semiotic function" (Piattelli-PalmarinI, 1980, p. 
163). It follows that words in a language, oral or written, 
are sIgns that represent different objects, concepts, and 
ideas. In addItIon, certain signs have multiple meanings and 
are dependent upon the context In which they are used. In 
summary, the language and cognition relationshIp can be 
viewed as the socio-psycholinguIstic process. The indIvidual 
interacts socially with hIs/her environment and 
psychologically (cognitively) generates language to functIon 
within the socIal environment. Harste, Woodward, and Burke 
(1984) explain: "By process we mean the cognitive stances 
language users assume, and the strategIes or cognitive 
actIvitIes language users engage In, during a literacy event. 
We label this process II soc io-psycholinguistlc ll because we see 
language as sociologically rooted, and language learning as 
understandable only when viewed within Its socIal context. 
Psycholinguistic processes have their genesis In the literacy 
demonstrations made available to language learners as they 
encounter members of their InterpretIve communIty engaged In 
the psychological and sociologIcal actions associated with 
literacy" (p. 49) 
Piaget observed that chIldren actIvely reinvent through 
dIscovery (Donaldson, 1978). ChIldren cognitively attempt to 
understand their world through Invention of hypothesIs and 
associatIve implementation (Ferreiro, 1982; Kamii, 1985; 
Wellman, 1982). Such hypothesis-inventing requires the 
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understanding of objects. concepts, and Ideas. often along 
with the corresponding words. in order to place these into 
some cognitIve form, schemas. Through their discoveries and 
language play, children assimilate their new inventIons into 
schemas and cognitIve understanding (Ferreiro. 1984). 
Ferreiro and Taberosky (1982) write: 
Evidence •.. suggests that language learning 
does not proceed through the acquisition of 
isolated elements whIch gradual iy join together. 
but rather through the formation of systems where 
the value of the parts continually redefines Itself 
in function with the changes in the whole system. 
In addItIon. this evidence also demonstrates the 
existence of what we could call 'constructive 
errors.' that Is. responses differing from correct 
responses but. far from impeding emergence of the 
latter. permitting subsequent development. (p. 8-9) 
The process of language development that children 
experience occurs in the natural surroundIngs of their family 
and communIty (Leichter, 1984; Schachter, 1982; Smith, 1984). 
Healthy young children hear and experience those around them 
converse, chat, and sing, often whIle enjoying cuddles and 
coos from lovIng parents. In natural settIngs. parents 
interpret. reiterate, and model speech and oral language. 
Children listen, speak, actIvely Interpret, hypothesize, and 
reinvent language as they attempt to be an active member in 
theIr socIal environment. Through thIs process theIr own 
linguistic abilities evolve and develop (Donaldson, 1978; 
Holdaway. 1979. 1984). The prIority In language development 
is not immediate correct pronuncIation and usage. but the 
continual generatIng and refInIng of one's vernacular 
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language (Ferreiro. 1982; Holdaway. 1979. 1984). Young 
children have the opportunity to interact with their parents 
and others In activities associated with this process which 
often promotes additional contact. environmental awareness. 
and further affection (Vygotsky. 1962; Holdaway. 1979. 1984). 
Harste, et ale (1984) write: 
Language convention, like language, is 
socially invented in a supportive environment whIch 
makes such discoveries available; it is not an 
heirloom like a grandfather's clock which is passed 
along from generatIon to generation. but rather. 
more like a civilization whose heritage is passed 
along by those immersed In it. (p. 30) 
Language-learning skIlls are not isolated from mental 
growth (Donaldson, 1978>' Vygotsky (1962) states: liThe 
child's intellectual growth is contIngent on hIs mastering 
the socIal means of thought, that is, language" (p. 51>' 
ChIldren require a variety of experiences In order to develop 
concepts which they then can assIgn a learned language symbol 
to represent. Even though thought and language are 
dIfferent. the interrelatedness of language and cognition are 
extensive (Vygotsky, 1962). Chomsky (Piattelli-Palmarini, 
1980) states: 
I take it for granted that thInking is a 
domain that Is quite different from language, even 
though language is used for the expression of 
thought. and for a good deal of thinking we really 
need the mediation of language. (p. 173) 
The issue of Intelligence In relationship to 
socio-psycholinguistics gained further clarifIcation in the 
late 1970's during the Piagetian Constructivism and Chomskian 
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Innatism debate. Piaget stated: IIIn other- wor-ds, and her-e I 
totally agr-ee with Chomsky, language is a pr-oduct of 
intelligence r-ather- than intelligence being a pr-oduct of 
language" (Piattell i-Palmar-ini, 1980, p. 167). These 
scholar-s attempt to make it clear-Iy under-stood that language 
produced thr-ough the socio-psycholinguistic process Is a 
pr-oduct of one~s intellIgence. 
Related to language and intelligence, some scholar-s feel 
that cognitIve development may be gr-eatly enhanced by 
becoming liter-ate (Olson, 1985; Stubbs, 1980; Vygotsky,-
1962). Oxenham (1980) wr-ites: lilt is not implausible to 
suppose then that the association between liter-acy and 
intellectual and scientIfIc advance is close" (p. 60). 
Bar-bar-a Inhelder- (Plattelli-Palmar-ini, 1980) has written: 
The mor-e we pr-ogr-ess In our- knowledge of the 
language development of the child, the mor-e we 
become awar-e of the Intense activity he puts for-th 
to discover- the rules and functIons of hIs own 
linguIstIc capacity. It Is legitimate to thInk 
that thIs actIvity of linguistic discover-y, In its 
tur-n, has a r-epercussion on the development of his 
knowledge in other- domaIns. (p. 134) 
Fur-ther- consider-at ion on this concept comes fr-om Chomsky 
(Piattelli-Palmar-inI, 1980) as he wr-ites: 
•••• it is entir-ely conceivable that some 
complex str-uctur-es just ar-en~t developed by a lar-ge 
number- of people, per-haps because the degr-ee of 
stImulation In their- exter-nal envir-onment isn~t 
suffIcient for- them to develop. (p. 176) 
Ther-e ar-e scholar-s who questIon whether- many individuals 
r-eached the cognItIve stage of for-mal oper-ations pr-Ior- to the 
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advent of earlier technologies (Huber, 1985; Stubbs, 1980). 
Historically, we are aware of the lack of literacy among the 
majority of our ancestors prior to the inventIon of the 
printing press and wide dIstribution of printed materIal. 
The issue of universal lIteracy is only 3 or 4 generations 
old (Oxenham, 1980). There are those who theorize that with 
the advent of new technologies, cognition and literacy is 
enhanced (Holdaway, 1984; Stubbs, 1980). Related to thIs, 
Daiute (1985) writes: 
Although it is useful to consider writing in . 
the mind separately from wrIting with the hand to 
understand the dimensions and complexity of each 
activIty, the writing instrument itself can affect 
the cognitive process. The instrument can stifle 
the mental dynamism of writing, enhance It, or make 
no difference at all. (p. 66) 
Seymour Papert (1980> of MIT shares his thoughts about 
the creation of a completely new learning environment based 
on the latest tools of the Information Age in hIs book 
Mindstocms: 
I believe that certain uses of very powerful 
computational technology and computational ideas 
can provIde chIldren wIth new possibilItIes for 
learning, thInking, and growing emotionally as well 
as cognitively. (p. 17) 
Further, Papert feels that children will begin thinking about 
thInking, learning about learning and become epistemologists 
(Papert, 1980, c. 7). We may be experiencIng the begInning 
of another great leap In human language and cognition. 
Scollon and Scollon (1985) wrIte: 
Our preliminary work wIth computer 
conferencing has led us to think that the current 
rapidly expanding use of computers in communicatIon 
is bringing about change in the possibIlIties of 
discourse, possibIlItIes not seen in the world at 
least since the introduction of widespread 
printing. (p. 135) 
Developmental psychologists, linguists, and others 
acknowledge that language is a natural component to human 
growth and development which evolves through a 
socio-psychollnguistic process. Children develop an 
awareness of language through its use. As children grow, 
theIr oral and written language evolves through their 
discovery, hypothesizIng, and generating. No matter where 
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one Is in the nature vs. nurture debate, there appears to be 
agreement about an interrelatIonshIp to language and 
cognItIon. There also appears to be an accepted theory as 
McLuhan (1962) in liThe Gutenberg Galaxy" writes that the 
socio-psycholinguistic process of human language evolution Is 
influenced by communIcation technologies. 
LITERACY 
Related to language Is lIteracy which In a prInt 
literate society Is a natural process and component of human 
growth and deve 1 opment. Smi th (1984) has wr 1 t ten, "All 
children are born IllIterate" (p. 143). LIteracy is a 
composite of skIlls whIch we continue to develop throughout 
our lives. ThIs sectIon delves Into recent research and 
writings about literacy. I begIn wIth some thoughts 
concerning a world perceptIon of literacy. 
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Many people throughout the English speakIng world have 
theorIzed for years that reading Is synonymous with literacy. 
In American as well as British schools, reading has, and 
generally continues to be, the important academic subject. 
Due to global British colonialization and American influence, 
this notion has been transmitted to societies throughout the 
world. When natIonal and international governments and 
organizations refer to literacy rates, they express numbers 
signifyIng the percentage of people who have developed some 
level of reading skill. Throughout the world, there appear 
to be two standards of literacy. Stubbs (1980) writes: " ... 
one referring to the abilIty to read and write, one referrIng 
to wIdeness of educatIon, and both these uses are relatIve to 
cultural expectations" Cpo 14). 
Literacy is a relative term. and the expression 
"cultural expectations" allows for yet another dIvision: 
lIteracy and functional literacy. FunctIonal literacy allows 
an indivIdual to get along on a daily basis within his/her 
envIronment. However, such limIted lIterary skIlls are not 
used for learnIng ot entertainment. Functional literacy 
skills exhibIted by an individual would consist of the 
abIlity to read bIllboards. signs, simple notes, and wrIte 
hIs/her sIgnature. Beyond thIs sImple abIlIty to function in 
one's immedIate envIronment. Is lIteracy: the abIlIty to use 
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these skills fOL intellectual stimulatIon and enteLtainment, 
e.g. Leading, wLIting, theatLe. study, etc. (Stubbs, 1980). 
LiteLacy has mOLe components and Is a much mOLe 
encompassing concept than simply Leading. FiLSt one should 
consideL it as a pLocess and not a magical moment in which 
suddenly one becomes liteLate (FeLLeiLo & TebeLosky, 1982; 
Goodman. 1984; HaLste, et al •• 1984). As Vygotsky (1978) 
writes of leaLning about signs, "They aLe not invented OL 
discoveLed by the child in the form of a sudden Insight OL 
lightning-quick guess (the so-called /aha/ reactIon)" (p. 
45). Secondly. in mOLe Lecent reseaLch, liteLacy has been 
obseLved to encompass not only the skIlls of reading and 
writIng, but also those of speakIng and listenIng (Baghban, 
1984; Bissex, 1980; Holdaway, 1984; TayloL, 1983). All of 
these skills aLe InteLrelated In the pLocess of becoming 
11teLate (Holdaway, 1979, 1984; Stubbs, 1980; Vygotsky. 
1962). These two aspects of liteLacy aLe summaLized by this 
quote fLom HaLste, et al. (1984): 
LiteLacy is neveL a glorified state one 
enteLs, but involves constant oLchestLation and 
LeoLchestLatlon of the sign complexes of lIteracy 
as contexts change and evolve. (p. 185) 
ResearcheLs in varIous disciplines have published 
findings that liteLacy begins long befoLe chlldLen begin 
school (Allen, 1976; Baghban, 1984; Blssex. 1980; Goodman, 
1984; HaLste, et al. (1984); Holdaway. 1979. 1984; SheLldan, 
1986; TayloL, 1982. 1983; Vygotsky, 1962). The development 
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of lIteracy begins prior to birth as a fetus lIstens for 
sounds from their environment. This early development 
contInues through the foundatIon years with the result that 
children have a good understandIng of spoken language by the 
time they enter school (Calkins. 1985; Clark. 1984; Goodman, 
1984; Hayes & Plaskon. 1982; Stubbs. 1980). 
Young children's knowledge of language is not limited to 
their ability to ask for assistance and make needs known and 
understood. It also encompasses a large vocabulary and the 
ability to be articulate about their lIves and experiences. 
In addItion. many chIldren enter school wIth an understanding 
of symbol relationshIps (Goodman, 1984). They are aware that 
the Golden Arches means a place to eat and that the large, 
M-shaped sign has the connotation of McDonald's, hamburgers 
and French fries (Baghban, 1984). 
The use and development of literacy is an extremely 
important component to family lIfe (Anderson & Stokes. 1984; 
Butler 1975. Clark. 1984; Heath & Thomas. 1984; Leichter, 
1984; Taylor 1982, 1983; Teale. 1984). The IngredIents to 
this component of family life are not broken down into 
analytical steps whIch chIldren learn under the supervision 
and instructIon of mother. dad. and sIblIngs. The approach 
to lIteracy in a famIly Is that of whole language. All 
components to lIteracy. talking, lIstenIng. writing and 
readIng, are Integrated, generated, modeled and shared by 
family members. Taylor (1983) refers to this developmental 
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process In family settings: lilt was a whole language process 
in which listening, talking, reading, and writing grew as 
interrelated forms of a communicative systemll (p. 76). 
We have assumed that print literacy is to be learned 
through formal Instruction (Baghban, 1984; DeFord & Harste, 
1982; Taylor, 1983). Children spend the first four or five 
years of their lIves in a supportIve, accepting and loving 
environment of the home and greater community where they 
learn through play, Imitation, trial-and-error and by what 
Piaget coined, IIreinvention through discovery.1I This 1"s too 
often followed by over-crowded and Impersonal experiences at 
school. Typically. as children begin school. there is a 
sudden attitude shift: print literacy development can only 
occur through direct instruction by an adult (Baghban. 1984; 
Holdaway. 1984; Smith. 1984). Leslie Hart (1986) has 
written: IIIf we observe chIldren. we see that they learn 
magnIficently and with joy--until they go to school and 
encounter aggressive teachingll (p. 48). Also, an attitude 
change often occurs wIthIn famIlies as children begin school. 
Denny Taylor (1983) reports: 
... the data also indicate that ~shifts~ 
occurred in the parents' approaches to the 
transmission of literacy styles and values. and 
these shifts coincIded with the chlld~s beginning 
to learn to read and wrIte in school. (p. 20) 
Yet the earlier lIteracy skills of oral language, lIstenIng. 
and early symbol IdentIfication have occurred In a relaxed, 
supportIve, and lovIng home envIronment. Lucy McCormick 
Calkins (1985) makes reference to the type of setting where 
print literacy can flourish: 
Most language--Iearning occurs through 
self-generated, functional, holistic activities; 
through approximation and error; through bonded 
relationships with people who are joyfully 
lIterate. <po 235) 
No doubt, educational philosophIes are often a 
reflection of our human history and a result of social and 
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political considerations of the time. McLuhan (1962) writes: 
.•• from the invention of the alphabet there 
has been a continuous drive in the Western world 
toward the separatIon of the senses, of functions, 
of operations, of states emotional and political, 
as well as of tasks--a fragmentation ••• <po 42) 
In contrast to Hart~s statement, quoted in the previous 
paragraph, many early childhood educators have always 
fostered a school atmosphere supportIng a holistic approach 
to the development of literacy. Now, during the eighth 
decade of the 20th century, similar holistic educational 
atmospheres are becoming more common In American elementary 
schools. 
Scholars In educatIon and psychology recognIze that play 
is children~s work. We realize and accept that chIldren 
learn through the games and actIvltes they use in their play 
<Jacob, 1984; Morell 1985). Vygotsky asserts that chIldren 
will often play beyond their chronological ability <Vygotsky 
1978). In Becoming a NatIon of Readers (1985), it has been 
reported that chIldren read at a hIgher level when reading 
about a subject which Is of interest to them. ChIldren In 
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these situations are Internally motivated and willing to take 
risks. They are often self-corrective along with their rIsk 
taking, and, as a result, accelerate their own learnIng 
(Holdaway 1984). Further, Harste et al. (1984), focuses upon 
the importance of risk in language learning: 
Because language is an open sIgn system, rIsk 
is necessarIly a central feature of the process 
involved in Its use. Without risk there can be no 
discovery of the generative potentials of lIteracy. 
(p.132) 
Literacy is a developmental growth process which 
contInues to evolve throughout our entIre lives (Baghban, 
1984; DeFord & Harste, 1982; Smith, 1984). Holdaway (1979) 
writes: 
Developmental learning Is highly IndivIdual 
and non-competItIve; it is short on teaching and 
long on learnIng: it is self-regulated rather than 
adult-regulated: it goes hand In hand with the 
fulfillment of real life purposes: It emulates the 
behavIour of people who model the skill in natural 
use. (p. 14) 
As prevIously mentIoned, there are four major components 
to literacy: speakIng, listenIng, wrItIng and readIng 
(Holdaway, 1979; Stubbs, 1980). These components are 
Integrated and Interrelated wIthin our cultural environment. 
In natural settings, the development of lIteracy Is vIewed as 
a process and achIeved In a holistIc fashion. 
In recent decades, there has been a change In the manner 
scholars vIew lIteracy. The abIlIty to use oral and wrItten 
communicatIon Is a holIstIc functIon of cognItIon and growth 
through the interactIons one has wIth the socIal InstItutIons 
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of socIety, the socio-psycholinguistic process. Many of the 
growth functIons acknowledged in language and cognitive 
development are found In the evolutIon of literacy--an 
individual/s accomodation and assimilatIon into schema and 
the influence of famIly and communIty. SmIth (1984) has 
written: 
... literacy is both IndivIdual and 
socIal--individual because the Impetus must come 
from the child. but socIal because lIterate others 
must provide the demonstratIons that engage the 
child as a literate member of society. Children do 
not become lIterate In a vacuum. On the other 
hand. chIldren cannot antIcIpate society/s uses for 
literacy (and perhaps would not become lIterate if 
they could). LIteracy develops because the child 
sees what reading and writIng can do. and because 
it Is relevant to the child/s own creatIve and 
constructive purposes (p. 151). 
WRITING RESEARCH 
There are a number of components and varIous elements 
involved in the evolutIon and development of literacy. One 
of the most neglected components to be researched Is wrItIng. 
Burrows. Jackson. and Saunders (1984) have wrItten: "Compared 
to the amount of research In children/s readIng. the hIstory 
of research In children/s wrItIng Is a very scanty account" 
(p. 174). ConsIdering wrItIng resea~ch related to past 
cultures. MIchael Stubbs (1980) has wrItten: 
.•. the forms and functIons of wrItten 
language have been neglected by both lInguIstics 
and by socIology and anthropology. and that often 
only rudimentary, common-sense observatIons are 
avaIlable (p. 16). 
A pe~spective on ~ecent ~esea~ch is sha~ed by G~aves (1984) 
who w~ote nea~ the beginning of the 1980's: 
Only 156 studies of w~Iting In the elementa~y 
g~ades. o~ an ave~age of six annually. have been 
done In the United States in the last twenty-fIve 
yea~s •..• These figu~es came at a time in Ame~ican 
educatIon when most school money was spent on 
developing child~en's ~eadlng skills. Fo~ eve~y 
$3000 spent on child~en's abIlIty to receIve 
information $1.00 was spent on thel~ power to send 
It In w~lting. (p.93) 
This section focuses on aspects of writIng ~esearch which 
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appear Important to the early development of p~lnt literacy. 
We have made an adult assumption th~ough the years that 
readIng precedes w~Iting (Holdaway. 1984; Oxenham. 1980). 
Related to this assumption. in a print-literate wo~ld. 
functional lIteracy refers primarIly to readIng abilIty whIle 
w~iting has evolved as a secondary skill. Until the past 
fIfteen years. the~e has been lIttle writIng research In the 
g~ade school classroom (Calkins. 1985. 1986; Clay. 1975; 
G~aves. 1983). Calkins (1985) wrItes: "Over the past fIfteen 
years there have been. for the fIrst tIme, major studIes on 
how ch 11 d~en change as w~ I ters" (p. 26). 
Resea~ch focused on chIldren's w~Iting has p~Imarily 
been conducted by two academic dIscIplInes, psychology and 
educatIon. Scholars In psychology have conducted resea~ch In 
attempts to dIscover connectIons between wrIting and 
cognItion. Educators have sought additional InsIght Into the 
teachIng of w~Iting. In the early part of this century. 
Vygotsky (1962) and hIs assocIates found that there was 
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little writing going on In schools. ThIs deficiency in 
writing has generally continued through the rest of this 
century. at least to the 1980's. Lack of opportunity to 
write in schools is no doubt a factor in the small amount of 
research that has been conducted In thIs field of study. 
Early during the 20th century. many psychologists 
studied oral language and its complex relationshlp with 
cognition. In addition to such studIes. Luria and Vygotsky 
and hIs colleagues InvestIgated wrItten language. Vygotsky 
(1962. 1978) and his colleagues found that written speech 
differs from oral speech both in structure and mode of 
functioning. They also determined that even a minimal 
abilIty of writIng requIred a hIgh level of abstractness. 
Finally. they concluded that it was the abstractness of 
written language whIch caused chIldren to have dIffIculty 
wIth writing. not mechanIcal obstacles or underdevelopment of 
small muscles. 
Within educational research. there have been primarily 
two approaches to the InvestIgatIon of wrIting. Until the 
late 1960s. the mode to investigate wrItIng was through 
evaluatIon and examinatIon of wrIters' products. In 1969 
Janet Emig introduced a new form of wrIting InvestIgatIon 
through her case study "ComposIng Processes of Twelfth Grade 
Students." ThIs new approach took into consIderation the 
process of writIng. Emig's research was soon followed by the 
publication of Donald Graves' dissertation study and 
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findings. By the mid-1970s. Graves. along with his 
colleagues, was conducting extensive research dealing with 
the writing process of elementary school children. This new 
form of investigation considered the final product but 
focused more on its evolutIon. Observation centered on the 
writing process itself. what the writer did as the 
composition took form. and environmental factors related to 
composing. InvestIgators were now looking at many of the 
variables one fInds in a writing environment. The research 
of these investigators along with that of Luria and Vygotsky 
provides us wIth a baseline for the study of the wrItIng 
process. 
Of interest is that during the 1920's, Vygotsky (1978) 
had wrItten about the Importance of observing process in 
research: 
In summary. then, the aIm of psychological 
analysIs and its essentIal factors are as follows: 
(1) process analysis as opposed to object analysis; 
(2) analysis that reveals real, causal or dynamic 
relations as opposed to enumeration of a process's 
outer features, that is, explanatory, not 
descriptive, analysis; and (3) developmental 
analysis that returns to the source and 
reconstructs all the points In the development of a 
given structure. (p. 65) 
During the 1980's Harste et al. (1984) follow a similar 
direction: "Based on our experIence. we advocate use of 
open-ended. real language situatIons in whIch the child, or 
language user, becomes the research and currIcular informant" 
(p. 51). 
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The seeds of writing are there early in the development 
and growth of children. Over fifty years ago Vygotsky (1978) 
wrote: 
The gesture is the initial visual sign that 
contains the child/s future writing as an acorn 
contains a fut, re oak. Gestures. it has been 
correctly saId. are writing In aIr, and written 
signs frequently are simply gestures that have been 
fixed. (p. 107) 
These early seeds of writing are not only seen in gestures, 
but also In play, speech, and drawing (Atkins, 1984). It Is 
obvious that writing, along with the other components of 
literacy, is a natural part of human growth and development. 
Baghban (1984) shares: 
We continue to learn during our entire lives 
through speaking and listenIng and. In a prInt 
laden society, through reading and writing. We 
grow and change, and our language grows and changes 
with us. Living is itself a process. Thus, 
language as a means for survIval, growth, and 
pleasure is likewIse a process. (p. 3) 
WrIting Is holistically Intertwined wIth the other 
components of literacy and influenced by one/s envIronment. 
ThIs process begins when chIldren are very young (Atkins, 
1984; Calkins, 1986; Graves, 1983; Froese, 1978; Holdaway, 
1979, 1984; Wellman, 1982). Calkins (1985) wrItes: " •.. 
current research has shown that youngsters are writIng long 
before they come to school" <po 26). Harste et ale (1984) 
state in reference to theIr research: 
These data support the notIon that young 
chIldren are written language users and learners 
long before they receIve formal instructIon and 
that they actively attend to wrItten language; in 
short. there is literacy before schooling. (p. 82) 
Luria (1978) held similar conclusions years ago: 
The moment a child begins to write his first 
school exercises in his notebook is not actually 
the first stage in the development of writing. The 
origins of this process go far back into the 
prehistory of the development of the higher forms 
of a child's behavIor: we can even say that when a 
child enters school he has already acquired a 
wealth of skills and abilities that will enable him 
to learn to write within a relatively short time. 
<po 65) 
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To young chIldren, writing is initially approached from 
a holIstic perspectIve CAtkins, 1984; Clay, 1975). A few 
scribbles on a paper may mean an entire book, story, or long 
letter to grandma <DeFord & Harste 1982). To young children 
the accomplishment of writing their own name has more meaning 
and value to them than Just the visual sIgn. They make a 
holistIc assumption of what their name means. Young children 
interpret this symbol to represent all their personal 
characteristics. "My Sign," "My Name". This is a symbol or 
sign of "me-ness" to a young child. As theIr understanding 
of language and prInt lIteracy matures, children move along a 
continuum of development, first representIng whole thoughts 
through a mark on a piece of paper. later a letter, groups of 
letters. a few words, phrases, sentences and eventually 
stories <Clay, 1975; Harste. et al., 1984; Luria. 1978; Wood, 
1982) . 
Logically It follows, and researchers have found. that 
mechanIcs is secondary to meaning in importance to young 
childLen In theiL wLiting (CalkIns, 1983, 1986; FOLesteL, 
1980; tULia, 1978; Milz, 1980). tULia (1978) wLites: 
One thIng seems clear fLom our analysis of the 
use of sIgns and its oLIgins In the chIld: it Is 
not undeLstanding that geneLates the act, but far 
more the act that gIves birth to undeLstanding -
Indeed, the act often far pLecedes undeLstanding. 
(p. 113) 
This appeaLS to Leflect that young childLen's wLiting is 
holistic. As pLeviously wLitten in the language and 
cognition section, it Is difficult fOL a young child to 
consider the whole and paLts simultaneously. Of primaLY 
impoLtance fOL children is to communicate the message. As 
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childLen's understanding of pLint literacy grows, they begin 
to use the sound/symbol Lelationship as defined by our 
society, the English language. Schieffelin and Cochran-Smith 
(1984) wLIte: "In these (early) IlteLacy events, children's 
contLol of the uses of prInt preceded theiL control of the 
mechanical skills of decoding and encoding" (p. 8). 
Recognizing a child's cognitive stage and related 
pLocesses are impoLtant to an investigatoL's understanding of 
a chIld's gLowth and the writing pLocess. ChildLen 
inteLpLet, define, edIt and Levise at the cognitive stage 
where they aLe developmentally. Revision of writing may be 
done abstLactly by older students OL adults, but young 
children look at It concLetely and may not see wheLe changes 
should OCCUL (CalkIns, 1983; Ferreiro & Teberosky, 1984) 
Initially, young children concentrate on the physical aspects 
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of writIng, and as they begIn to mature, there Is a growth of 
covert abstract behaviors. An important consideratIon for 
young writers Is what occurs now, not necessarily what has 
already transpired. 
There are many rules and conventions one must learn in 
order to wrIte. For a young child there is so little 
understanding of the system and so many rules and conventIons 
to be learned (Clay, 1975; Luria, 1978). These rules of 
order are learned intrinsically--they arise from the 
Individual's InteractIon wIth the envIronment (Chomsky "in 
Piattelli-Palmarini, 1980), what Harste et al. (1984) refer 
to as the socio-psycholinguistic process. As rules and 
conventions are learned, tested, and generalized, they allow 
the wrIter to make changes In his/her work (Templeton, 1980). 
Generalizations by children are often overdone and may change 
the perception orIginally Intended for a piece. An example 
of an over generalIzation at this transitIon age Is the use 
of silent e. The different meanings of hop and hope can 
drastically influence the intent of a piece. 
Harste et al. (1984), " ..• the young chIld Is a wrItten 
language user long before his wrIting looks representatIonal" 
(p. 16). ChIldren need only a few letters In order to begIn 
wrIting (Chomsky, 1971; Graves, 1983). Therefore, spelling, 
a subskIII of compositIon, Is often incorrect. Even though 
words are often misspelled, chIldren are generally following 
language rules and conventIons as they know them <Hayes & 
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Plaskon. 1982). At other times, some of the misspelling, as 
well as use of words. may be a result of their play and 
experimentation with sounds. letters and vocabulary (Clay, 
1975; Forester. 1980). Such play and experimentation also 
occurs wIth other wrItten language rules and conventions. 
Moving left to rIght and top to bottom on a page must be 
learned for wrItIng English. At tImes. young writers wi!! 
try to reverse a newly learned rule. e.g .• wrIte right to 
left. Even though chIldren are able to begIn wrItIng knowIng 
only a few letters. there is continuous and extensive 
learnIng required to understand addItIonal rules and 
conventions and to experience the writing process. 
InvestIgators often make reference to a child/s fIrst 
year of writIng as occurrIng durIng grade one. and that it is 
durIng thIs year one observes chIldren makIng the most 
progress (AtkIns. 1984; CalkIns. 1986; Graves, 1983; MiJz. 
1980). There Is understandably a great deal of change In 
what we see In children/s writIng development durIng the ages 
of 5, 6. and 7. During these early school ,years, chIldren 
begin to see themselves as wrIters (CalkIns, 1985, 1986). 
Also durIng this chronologIcal perIod parents wIll recognize 
that their chlld Is wrIting messages and complete thoughts. 
What we often do not realIze and recognIze Is the child/s 
understanding of lIteracy and the covert effort put Into such 
development as a preschooler. After observIng her daughter/s 
first three years of life, Marcia Baghban (1984) has wrItten 
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of the tremendous literacy growth her daughter made including 
the understanding of print and symbols. Writing becomes 
overt durIng the early school years. Adults recognize the 
child's compositions as now being more adult-like as their 
writing begins to approximate standard English. 
Many researchers have come to realize the extensive 
amount of cognition that occurs as an individual writes 
(Atkins, 1984; Calkins, 1986; Clay, 1975; Graves, 1983; 
Olson, 1984; Vygotsky, 1962). Vygotsky (1962) has written: 
"Writing also requires deliberate analytIcal actIon on·the 
part of the child" (p. 99), while Daiute (1985) states: 
"Writing is a cognitIve process" <po 52). A writer has a 
holistic concept in mind when pen is put to paper or fingers 
to keyboard. As the author begins, s/he must make decisIons 
and solve problems as to how s/he will communicate wIth 
his/her audience. Once the process of writIng begins, It 
becomes a problem solving task (Atkins, 1984; CalkIns. 1986; 
Graves, 1983). Atkins (1984) has written: "Any gIven piece 
involves a continuous Interplay of many elements-thInking, 
writing, reading, rethinking, rewriting, rereading, and so 
forth" (p. 6>' Some scholars have written that writing Is a 
tool for heightening and refining thinkIng <Calkins, 1983; 
a I son, 1 984) . 
WrIting allows researchers the opportunity to observe 
people thInkIng (Calkins, 1983; Dalute. 1985; Olson, 1984). 
As authors wrIte. they ask questions of themselves. 
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attempting to consider their audience, their intended message 
and conventions of written language. All of the categories 
in Bloom/s cognItIve domain are used by writers (Olson, 
1984). In partIcular, the higher processes of cognItIon are 
requIred when wrItIng; analysis, synthesis, and evaluatIon. 
These cognitive processes are used as an author wrItes, 
reads, rewrites, rereads, and continually repeats these 
literacy processes again and agaIn. 
An outcome of writing and Its attendant cognitive 
processes Is learnIng. Graves (1983) writes: "Growth comes 
when problems are solved by child or adult" (p. 233). As 
children toil with their compositions, they not only think, 
but are intrinsically motivated to make decisIons about theIr 
creations. These experIences and problem solving events 
evolve Into knowledge which can be of use In other writing 
and literacy activIties. Once chIldren experIence these 
problem solvIng processes, they often share theIr knowledge 
wIth others (CalkIns, 1983, 1986; Graves, 1983). Dyson and 
Genishl (1980) observed benefits for those who desIre to work 
around others; a group provides models, assIstance, and 
encouragement. 
DurIng the early 1980/s, Dyson and Genishl (1982) 
InvestIgated the verbal InteractIons assocIated wIth wrItIng 
among fIrst grade stUdents. Among theIr findIngs Is the 
recognItIon that chIldren have dIfferent approaches to 
writIng. Some chIldren tend to work alone, while others 
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desire the support of a group. They also observed that all 
the children listened to their own speech in order to bridge 
oral and written communicatIon. 
Another factor influential to the writing process is 
content. InvestIgators feel that the relevance of wrIting 
material, the topic. is an important factor In children/s 
composItion (Allen. 1976; Donaldson. 1978; Harste, et al., 
1984; Vygotsky, 1978). Many investigators have discovered 
the importance of and promote children choosing their own 
writing topics (Calkins. 1983, 1986; Graves, 1983). Allowing 
chIldren to choose theIr own topics provides them with the 
opportunity to decide on something which is of sIgnificance 
to them. If young wrIters are permitted to choose a topic to 
write about. the chIld does not only develop a sense of 
ownership. but becomes internally motivated to produce a 
quality product (Sorensen & Kerstetter, 1979; Toth, 1982). 
ThIs allows the educator to cultivate the fertIle Interests 
and InclInations of the child In hIs/her written work instead 
of imposIng instruction from without (Holdaway. 1984; 
Vygotsky, 1978). 
Related to children choosIng theIr own topics is the 
amount of tIme chIldren spend wrItIng. In the past, when 
topics and instruction were imposed, wrItIng dId not occur 
for very long and work on composItIons rarely carried over 
from one day to another. Where there Is an understandIng 
that wrIting Is a developmental process and chIldren are 
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al lowed and encouraged to choose topics. investigators have 
found children spending tremendous amounts of time writing 
(CalkIns, 1983; Graves. 1983). ThIs commitment to wrIting is 
found not only during classroom time -- children have been 
observed spendIng their own time as well (Calkins, 1983). 
The time spent is on all phases of the writIng process and 
often extends from one day to another on one topic or 
composition. It appears that, when allowed and encouraged. 
children wIll dedicate a great deal of time and effort to 
writing. 
Although LurIa and Vygotsky's work was published in the 
West during the last two decades, theIr work had begun in the 
1920's. From then untIl the 1970's, little writing 
Investigation had been completed. DurIng the past 15 years, 
research on wrItIng has moved from a focus on product to an 
observation of the total prInt lIteracy envIronment Including 
an individual's process of writIng. Much of this research. 
as well as that of Vygotsky's, has included a perspectIve on 
the importance of cognitIon In the writIng process. Present 
research demonstrates that wrItIng Is a component of lIteracy 
whIch is a socio-psycholinguistic process. We begIn as young 
children to scrIbble and draw wIth and on what ever material 
is avaIlable. ReinventIng through dIscovery chIldren 
generate the rules and conventIons of theIr natIve language 
and contInue to expand their knowledge and understandIng as 
they become ever more effIcIently lIterate. 
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In Clay/s (1975) book What Did I Write?, she descrIbes a 
general sequence of developmental wrIting behaviors she has 
observed in young chIldren whose prInt literacy Is evolving. 
From these developmental sequences, she has desIgned three 
scales for determIning children/s early writing progress. Of 
her proposed three scales, one does not apply to thIs 
research, "DIRECTIONAL PRINCIPLES," which is a referent to 
the directions in which children write across paper. Writing 
directIon with a word processor is determined by the 
software. Figure 2.1 contains two of Clay's scales, LANGUAGE 
LEVEL AND MESSAGE QUALITY. Each of these scales include 
short defining statements. 
LANGUAGE LEVEL: Record the number of the hIghest level of linguistIc 
organization used by the child. 
1. AlphabetIc (letters only) 
2. Word (any recognIsable word) 
3. Word Group (any two word phrase) 
4. Sentence (any simple sentence) 
5. Punctuated story (of two or more sentences) 
6. Paragraphed story (two themes) 
MESSAGE aUALITY: Record the number below for the best description of the 
child's sample. 
1. He has a concept of signs (uses letters, invents letters, uses 
~unctuation.) 
2. He has a concept that a message Is conveyed (ie he tells you a message 
but what he has wrItten is not that message). 
3. A message is copied, and he knows more or less what that message says. 
4. RepetItIve, independent use of sentence patterns like 'here Is a •.• ' 
5. Attempts to record own ideas, mostly Independently. 
6. Successful composItIon 
Figure ~.~ Two of MarIe Clay's (1975) arbitrary rating scales from 
her boo hat Did I Write?, subtitled nBeginning Writing Behaviour" (p. 66). 
Luria (1978) has also written of stages children 
experience in their evolutIonary development of lIteracy. He 
shares: 
Lines and scribbles are replaced by fIgures 
and pictures, and these give way to signs. In this 
sequence of events lies the entire path of 
development of writing in both the history of 
natIons and the development of the child. (p. 83) 
Using Clay (1975), Luria/s (1978), and other scholars/ 
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work I propose that young chIldren move along a developmental 
writing continuum similar to the one which follows (Graves, 
1984; Holdaway, 1979, 1984). Although I present this 
developmental sequence, I do not envision this as stages 
which all children must progress through. Instead, I present 
this as an evolutionary continuum which budding literates 
experience. My proposed continuum Is presented in reference 
to Harste et al. (1984): 
Current yardstIcks divert attention away from 
growth and toward /developmental stages,/ which 
attempt to calculate growth by marking surface 
level features of conventIonal form. Such a focus 
draws our attention away from the unIversals of 
wrItten language literacy, which operate across 
language users at all ages and Simply express 
themselves In a varIety of alternatIve forms. It 
lImits our thinkIng about literacy. Literacy 
becomes a step-by-step progressIon of control. not 
a vehicle for exploring and expanding our world. 
(p. 12) 
1. SCI' i bb I es 
2. Scribbles & PIctures 
3. Copy (name, alphabet, numbers, words) 
4. Name (wrIte own name) 
5. Word (inventive recognIzable word) 
initIally without vowels later wIth vowels 
6. Word Group (two or more word phrase) 
7. Sentence (a simple sentence) 
8. Story (two or more sentences) 
9. Punctuated Story (story with appropriate punctuation) 
10. Paragraphed Story (story with more than one theme) 
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,Igure ~.2 WrItIng behavIors of chIldren In a print-laden socIety. 
hIS aulKor's interpretatIon based upon readIngs and observation. 
It has been suggested by prevIous researchers that with 
the use of pencIls, pens, crayons, paper, etc. <wrIting 
tools) children explore wIth their writing implements and 
progress through stages of writing development. Now with the 
advent of electronIc technology and its use by children 
developing their lIteracy, Is there a common print literacy 
developmental sequence children experIence as they wrIte wIth 
a word processor and how does this relate to earlier research 
of older writIng technologIes? 
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COMPUTER RESEARCH RELATED TO WRITING 
Beginning in the late 1970's, mic~ocompute~s bu~st into 
the consciousness of mode~n men and women. Eve~ sInce, the 
mic~ocompute~ has been touted as a ~esou~ce for everything 
and a machine no one should go without. Educato~s, prima~ily 
f~om the fields of science and math, began to implement the 
use of these machines in thel~ cu~rIculum. Following 
mic~ocompute~ use in math and the natu~al sciences, other 
educato~s have slowly begun to employ this tool in va~ious 
areas of the cu~riculum including language a~ts and the 
lite~acy component, w~iting. Schola~s have written glowingly 
of the possibilities fo~ this new w~iting machine (Bradley, 
1982; Ch~istensen, 1983; Daiute, 1983, 1985; Eagan, 1984; 
Fishe~, 1983; Halpern, 1984; Olds, 1985; Papert, 1980; J. 
Smith, 1983), Donald Graves (G["een, 1984) has stated: III 
think ma~velous things can be done with the computer as a 
word processor ••. 11 (p. 21), while Don Holdaway (1984) sha~es: 
•.• the mini-computer and word-processo~, 
because they carry the competence to sto["e and 
edit, represent a breakth~ough fo[" composition, and 
young children seem to have ["ema~kable facility in 
learning to handle compute["s. (p. 28) 
Although there are many enthusiastic suppo["te["s, very little 
investigation of the word processing tool and early w["iting 
has occur["ed (Kurth, 1984; Miller, 1984; Watt, 1983). Now In 
the mid 1980's, scholars and resea["chers are beginning to 
question, investigate, and predict the impact of 
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microcomputers on the writing process (Daiute, 1985; Green, 
1984; Holdaway, 1984; Zinsser, 1983). This section is a 
literature revIew of computers as they relate to young 
children/s wrItIng. 
Information about the history and development of 
computers and other writing Implements Is avaIlable elsewhere 
(Alessi & Trollip, 1985; Boorstin, 1983; Oxenham, 1980). Of 
interest, is that as humans have continued to generate more 
information, early computers were constructed to store and 
manipulate varIous types of records and large amounts of 
data. Such use Is similar to the impetus of our ancestors/ 
first use of writing, record keeping. In reference to our 
ancestors/ development of writing, Kust (1981) states: 
It is thought that this complex economic 
organization begot writing. Records of production 
and revenues, property and water rights had to be 
kept. Commerce and trade in the cities called for 
wrItten contracts. In fact, most of the oldest 
tablets are concerned with economic matters. (p. 
471) 
There are varIous types of writing software avaIlable 
(Anderson-Inman, 1986; Gallagher, 1985; Humes, 1982; Marcus, 
1983; Shostak, 1983). Some programs have been designed for 
large mainframe computers, whIle versions of these or new 
ones have been desIgned for microcomputers. MIller (1985), 
whIle conductIng a survey of the early 1980's literature, 
used four categorIes to classify the teachIng of wrItIng with 
computers: (1) computer-prompted Idea generatIon, (2) text 
analysis. (3) computer-assisted instructIon. and (4) word 
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processing (c. 2). None of these categories have received an 
abundance of investigation. 
In the category of word processing there are four basic 
subcategorIes: (1) text editors, (2) batch-formatting 
programs, (3) onlIne formatters and advanced online 
formatters, and (4) integrated word-processing programs 
(Pfaffenberger, 1986). Text editors and batch-formatting 
programs were designed and used before the advent of 
microcomputers. When usIng a text editor, composItIons are 
simply written as text flIes and contain only the symbols of 
keys avaIlable on a computer's keyboard. A batch-formattIng 
program allows one to feed a text into a computer, wait for 
the document to be processed and then receIve a hard copy 
from the printer. Beginning in the late 1970s, online 
formatters became available wIth the development of 
microcomputers. Online formatters allow a writer Interactive 
control of the compositIon s/he is wrItIng. The most recent 
fo~m of word p~ocessing Is the Integrated p~ogram. Such a 
program not only provides interactive control, but also may 
furnish the use of a dictionary, spellIng checker, thesaurus, 
data base, spread sheet or idea processor. 
Text analysis and batch-formatting programs were 
orIginally designed fo~ and used with mainframe computers. 
The less expensive microcomputer was not publIcly available 
until the late 1970's. WIth the advent of microcomputers and 
the utilIty of online formatters and integrated word 
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processing programs, educational institutions began to 
acquire and use this new technology. Also, microcomputers 
have been slow to be accepted and used in the language arts 
curriculum areas of most schools. Since online formatters 
and integrated word processing programs are less than a 
decade old, and fairly new to those in the language arts 
portion of the currIculum, It is understandable that there 
has not been an abundance of investigation related to the use 
of these tools. Yetta Goodman (1984) writes: 
The impact of home minicomputers and the new 
computer age in general on the functional 
principles of literacy that chIldren develop can 
only be speculated about at this time ( ..• ), but 
that this understanding of literacy will appear In 
the play and real use of written language by 
children between the ages of 2 and 6 Is 
unquestionable. (p. 107) 
Dillon (1985) shares: 
While we know little about language and 
learnIng In classrooms generally, we know even less 
about the structure of knowledge and style of 
language in computer software and how pupils 
interact with it in order to learn. (p. 96) 
Though research is not extensive on the use of word 
processing, some documentary lIterature is available, written 
by those experienced wIth the use of thIs tool. In hIs book 
Writing With A Word Processor, author William Zinsser (1983) 
wrItes of hIs computer purchase and use of a word processor 
in the early 1980's. Among his findings: <Zinsser 1983), 
"Another novelty that I hadn't expected Is that the word 
processor makes wrIting a public act" (p. 44). Monitor 
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screens provIde a visual display of text or graphics 
associated with the software being used with the computer. 
The cathode ray tube (CRT). synonymous with monitor and 
television. Is a common artIfact in today's society. Not 
only do most Americans possess a television. they are also 
present in many commercial settings. From walking In the 
door of a business and seeIng oneself on a monItor to 
watching the latest styles dance across the TV screen at a 
fashion boutique. we have become familIar with the 
universality of television viewing. As Zinsser and others 
have reported. writIng with a word processor places the 
writing process In the public domain (Bickel, 1985; Bruce, 
MIchaels & Watson-Gegeo, 1985; Daiute. 1985; McKenna, 1986; 
Worsl ey, 1985), 
Scholars have wrItten of changes they have experIenced, 
or whIch they envIsIon wIll occur when usIng a word processor 
(Arms. 1983; Blask. 1986; Branan. 1984; Bridwell, 1984; 
Crist. 1984; Halpern. 1984; Marshall. 1984; Papert. 1983; 
Schwartz. 1982; Spencer & Baskin, 1983; Thompson. 1983; Watt. 
1983). After JamIeson McKenzIe (1984) completed hIs 
dissertatIon using a word processor he wrote. 
Those who spend hundreds of hours wrItIng wIth 
the word processor can report major transformatIons 
of style, productivity, and process. Fluency 
grows. flexibility develops, and orIginalIty 
springs from Its hIdIng places. Liberation from 
the fear of errors can set creative expressIon In 
actIon. (p. 56) 
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This, from an Initial investIgation into the use of word 
processors, and at an adult level. 
Research conducted on the use of word processors in 
writing has been done at all levels of education. At the 
secondary level (middle school through college) many of the 
investigators have noted changes in students practice of 
revision (Piper, 1984; Selfe, 1985; Simon, 1984). Among 
Diane Ehrlich/s (1985) observatIons of junIor college 
students. she notes that they revised more holistically and 
not just at the surface level. Ann Duling (1985) observed 
among 9th grade subjects that "Students were found to have 
made significantly more revisions at the sentence and 
multI-sentence levels of their texts than expected." Another 
researcher found that mIddle school students apparently spend 
more tIme In revIsIng their text than through traditIonal 
means (Koening, 1985). 
Teachers have written of the changes and advantages 
their students have experienced using a word processor 
(Bickel. 1985; Selfe, 1985). Gail Womble (1985), a high 
school teacher has expressed it as follows: 
How does a word processor affect student 
wrIting? I/m able to make several 
observatIons: 
1. I/ve observed that students using a word 
processor often become more fluent writers. 
2. The changes students make In theIr wrItIng 
tend. at first, to be surface level (editing). 
Until they have had experience with /real/ 
revision, they tend to /revise/ the way they 
know how, by correcting mechanics or recopying 
to make their papers look neater. The word 
processor helps these students to stay longer 
with a piece of writing and to experiment more 
wIth additions. deletions. etc. These changes 
can be made easily and feedback is 
instantaneous. 
3. With clean and readable copy. writers are 
better able to continue on to the important 
business of reVlSlon. Problems with 
handwriting a illegibility are no longer 
obstacles. 
4. Many students will choose not to revise at all 
if revising means going to all the extra work 
of recopying page after page. The word 
processor saves them from copying and 
recopying every tIme they make a change. 
5. WrItIng with the word processor helps students 
become more aware personally of writIng as a 
process. They are able to articulate clearly 
and decisively the process they follow. (p. 
76> 
Exploratory research on the use of microcomputers with 
word processing programs has been conducted in various 
settings. These settings range from solo computers in a 
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classroom to computer labs containing multiple mIcrocomputers 
or terminals (Arms. 1983; V.N. Bradley. 1982; Brent. 1985; 
EhrlIch. 1985; Heap. 1986. MIller. 1984). These varIations 
have also occurred across levels of education although there 
appears to be more investigatIon conducted In lab settings at 
the secondary level. 
Of the investigatIons conducted wIth elementary age 
students. a trend emerges; older students have access to a 
computer lab while younger children use a computer In their 
classroom. Subjects in Sam Miller's (1984) research. sIxth 
graders. wrote in a lab settIng. Phenix and Hannan's (1984) 
subjects. first graders. had the use of one mIcrocomputer in 
their classroom. Such a discrepancy in computer availability 
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:appears to be the norm except for a few schools usIng IBM's 
IIWriting to Read" program (Educator's Report. 1986; 
Guttinger. 1986; Ohanian. 1984; Powell. 1984; Wallace. 1985). 
Bradley (1982) reports on two exploratory studies 
dealIng with the use of word processors in elementary 
schools. One study investigated sixth graders using word 
processors for combining sentences. The other centered on 
the usefulness of a word processor and the language 
experience approach (LEA). In the LEA study, adults took 
dictation from individual first grade students during a small 
group settIng, word processed the stories and printed copies 
for each member of the group. Although these young students 
dId not have an opportunIty to directly handle the equIpment. 
they were apparently influenced through this experience. 
SIgnIficant aspects to thIs study reported by Bradley are. 
(1) children had the experience of seeing how quickly theIr 
dIctatIon was transcribed, (2) each of the stories was longer 
than a typical LEA story, (3) the ease at whIch children 
could make changes and correctIons as they created stories 
was demonstrated. (4) and also shown was the computer's 
capabilIty to produce hard copies. Each of these outcomes 
was a learning factor in each child's understanding of a 
computer and the word processing tool. 
In a study conducted by Phenix and Hannan (1984), 
chIldren in a grade one classroom were told at the begInnIng 
of school In September that they were expected to wrIte daily 
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th~oughout the yea~. Late~ in the Fall, most child~en had an 
oppo~tunity to be involved in a six-week pilot class~oom 
p~oJect using a compute~ system with wo~d p~ocesso~. Th~ough 
thei~ investIgation. Phenix and Hannan (1984) obse~ved a 
numbe~ of diffe~ent phenomena ~elating to both p~int lite~acy 
and compute~s. One of the findings of this study 
demonst~ated that ~eadlng and w~iting a~e inte~twlned. An 
initial activity obse~ved by Phenix and Hannan (1984) was 
that chlld~en would ~et~ieve theI~ wo~k f~om the p~evlous day 
and ~e~ead what they had w~itten. They also found that. in 
most cases, chlld~en would contInue wIth the w~lting whIch 
they had begun the p~evious day. As othe~s have speculated, 
child~en we~e also spending mo~e time composing, apparently 
due to thei~ enjoyment of using the compute~ (Eagan, 1984; 
Fishe~. 1983; Ku~th. 1984; Somme~s & Collins, 1984). By 
~eading, ~ew~itlng and continuing thel~ wo~k f~om the 
p~evlous day. chlld~en integ~ated the development of literacy 
sk ill s. 
In ~elationshlp to the ease of ~evlsion, PhenIx and 
Hannan (1984), as well as othe~s, obse~ved that thIs tool 
allowed child~en to take ~isks In theI~ w~iting (Wo~ley, 
1984). These fl~st graders always had the oppo~tunity to 
easily and effo~tlessly e~ase pa~t o~ all of a wo~d. sentence 
o~ thought (Humes. 1982). 
Phenix ~equl~ed he~ students to p~lnt ha~d copIes daily. 
ThIs p~ocedu~e affo~ded child~en the opportunity to see theIr 
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own successIve drafts. Also, as others have speculated, as 
they compared these drafts, the chIldren evolved an awareness 
of the manIpulative possibIlities of letters, words, 
sentences and thoughts (Crist, 1984; Marshall, 1984; Olds, 
1985; Piper. 1983-84; N. Smith, 1985; Worley. 1984). 
Phenix and Hannan (1984) also report transfer of writing 
concepts by students. When the word processor was not 
available, children continued to be concerned with grammar, 
punctuation, and spelling as well as to rewrite, insert, and 
delete in their handwritten compositions. Phenix and Hannan 
(1984) write: 
They had learned that writing does not have to 
come out right the first time, that it can be 
manipulated by the author. that a writer has to 
take risks. that reVising Is the normal way writIng 
is done. (p. 812) 
An additional composing skill that children were 
observed developing was formatting. Within a few days of 
using the word processor, children were aware of the 
importance of space within their compositions. Students 
realized the use of space for separating words. In 
conjunction with formatting, a printed copy of the 
composition appears perfect. This allowed children to easily 
identify printed letters, words and thoughts. 
Phenix and Hannan (1984) observed all phases of the 
writing process during their classroom investigation. 
Children of varied abilities and experiences used this new 
technology. In summary the investigators (1984) write: 
The child~en we obse~ved we~e al~eady 
practiced in composing, th~ough their talk. 
d~amatic play. painting. and their expe~Iences with 
lite~atu~e. When thei~ writIng was not limited by 
thei~ abIlity to prInt and spell, the length. 
fluency, and literary quality of their pieces 
inc~eased. In turn, the quantity w~iting led to 
better facility with printing, and a development 
towa~ds standa~d spelling. The computer p~oved to 
be a powe~ful tool in enhancing the child~en's 
composing and t~ansc~Ibing skills. (p. 812) 
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In anothe~ school setting with fi~st g~ade child~en, The 
Bank St~eet W~Ite~ wo~d p~ocessing p~og~am was used with 
bilingual child~en to assist In the development of thei~ 
English lite~acy. Child~en had the oppo~tunity to spend 
app~cxImately 15 hou~s ove~ a th~ee month pe~iod towa~ds the 
end of the school yea~ w~Iting with compute~s. B~isk and he~ 
colleagues (1985) intended thei~ educatIonal app~oach to 
teach students the value of w~itIng, to tell a sto~y. 
In this study, the investigato~s found that they could 
classify the skIlls of the chIld~en du~Ing the students' 
inItial encounte~ wIth the compute~. 
Some used the wo~d p~ocesso~ wIthout 
hesitation and with a fai~ deg~ee of accu~acy. 
Othe~s seemed to ~ecognize the lette~s, but took 
some time to w~Ite. StIll othe~s w~ote with g~eat 
dIffIculty. And a few had p~oblems w~Iting but 
could stIll accu~ately p~ompt pee~s when they we~e 
havIng dIffIculty. (P. 27) 
Howeve~, B~isk (1985) wrItes: "Language and ~eading abilIty 
did not always ~elate to students' InItIal ~eaction o~ 
ability to use the wo~d processo~" (p. 27). In additIon, 
du~Ing theI~ InItIal Inte~actlons wIth the wo~d p~ocesso~, 
students we~e obse~ved to have some dIffIculty wIth the 
mechanics of this new technology. Students soon dIscovered 
that pressing a key for too long resulted in repeated 
letters. SInce the keys on a keyboard are pictured as 
capitals, this caused some confusIon. The most obvious 
dIfficulty is that capital "I" is often interpreted by 
chIldren as a lower case "1". 
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Although the emphasis was not on teaching word 
processing skills, many of the children learned to perform 
such skills to varying degrees. During thIs project, 
teachers explained editing and printing procedures to the 
children as they performed them. Instructions written on 
poster board in SpanIsh were displayed in the room. As 
chIldren contInued to work In this environment, many 
eventually learned to manipulate the word processing software 
functIons. 
Just as PhenIx and Hannan (1984) observed. BrIsk and her 
col leagues (1985) report some chIldren simply wrote letters. 
numbers. words or combinations of these without any 
particular meaning. BrIsk (1985) explains that these were 
the less advanced students. Another InterestIng concept 
Brisk (1985) reports is that "NeIther the word processor nor 
the printer revealed the identIty of the 'real' author" (p. 
28). ChIldren could work together. copy another's wrIting, 
work with an adult, and then prInt their composition. The 
resultIng letters, numbers. words or combInation of these did 
not necessarily reveal the "real" author. 
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The popular press In the past has often voiced a concern 
related to the "social disassociation" that computers will 
have on children. Word pictures have been drawn of a chlld 
isolated and detached from reality in his or her room 
concentratIng on a computer. Brisk (1985) and her colleagues 
found that children were not isolated in their work with a 
word processor. There were constant interactions among 
adults and children. Adult exchanges appear generally to be 
in the realm of assistance with either the mechanics of the 
word processor program or with composition. Children became 
peer tutors as they helped one another. Brisk (1985) and 
others have found that there are many opportunities for 
children to dIscuss concepts and language while they compose 
with a word processor (Kurth. 1984; Mehan, 1984). 
Brisk (1985) and her colleagues attempted to create a 
risk-free environment where children could experiment with 
wrItten and oral language. and to allow for the natural 
development of literacy. The children involved in this 
project represented all abilIty levels. In conclusion the 
author writes, "ThIs project demonstrates that the computer 
can be used to develop lIteracy among very young children 
regardless of theIr InItIal abIlIty to read or write" (p. 
31>. 
The researcher Heap (1986) designed a study to observe 
first grade students and their collaborative practices when 
wrItIng with a word processor. In the research settIng, 
while students were involved with the word processor they 
also had a "helper" student ready to assist. Heap (1986) 
wrItes: 
The helper position in the classroom arIses 
somewhat spontaneously, according to the teacher. 
Each year in her class, the students who are the 
quickest to pick up the fundamentals of usIng the 
computer for story writing hang around the computer 
offering advice, until an actual position called 
"helper" is institutionalized by the teacher. (p. 
2) 
Thus there were two people working together at the word 
processor collaborating on a written composition. 
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Heap (1986) found children interacting with one another 
when composing and that their" writing process became " ..• 
bi-modal. It was done as physical acts, of finding and 
depressing keys, but also as verbal acts of pronouncIng the 
letter being input" (p. 8). Both the writer would say the 
letter names or words to him/herself as the text was Imputed 
or the helper would share the dIscussed text verbally. Heap 
also writes that the chIldren coordinated their writIng and 
suggestions very carefully as they worked together: "I 
observed no cases of a student dictating an entire word, or a 
sequence of letters, without tImIng the delivery of the 
dictation to alternate with Inputlng" (p. 17). 
Heap (1986) also found that chlldren~s verbal sharing 
extended to theIr arrangement of text. They would tell one 
another what was needed were In order to format the text the 
way they wanted It. ThIs included telling where to leave a 
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space. Heap (1986) points out that In stylus writIng the 
author leaves a space whereas with a word processor the 
author puts a space where needed. In conjunction with 
putting spaces and use of the space bar, Heap (1986) found: 
"Arranging, as it was done by the first graders I observed, 
primarily involved cursor movements and deletions" (p. 20). 
During this study Heap (1986) became aware of the many 
language arts skills chIldren utilized as they collaborated 
with one another. 
Word processIng •.• virtually requiring, 
students writIng together to use all of the 
language arts. During my observatIons, students 
spoke. They listened. They obviously wrote, but, 
as the prevalent oral readIng practice made clear, 
they also read what they had verbally composed and 
verbally Input. Hence, the use of the computer had 
a value that transcended development of the single 
language art which computer writing would otherWise 
appear to serve. (p. 24) 
Seymour Papert (1980) and others (B. Bradley, 1983; 
Dillon, 1985; Schantz, 1983; Worsley, 1985) write of 
"empowerment" for children in their use and control of 
computers. InvestIgations into this concept of "empowerment" 
have occurred by focusing on the concept of locus of control 
(LOC) (Louie, 1985). CAr (Computer-Assisted InstructIon) and 
related courseware materials control the teaching situation 
and students (Alessi & Trollip, 1985). Students respond to 
visual stimulUS from the screen or auditory stimulus from an 
attached electronIc speaker. The courseware contInues to 
prompt students through its program of instructIon, waiting 
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and only allowing certain responses. In this fashion, 
students are controlled by the electronic media and hardware. 
In their study of young bilingual children, Brisk (1985), 
notes, IIWord processi ng permi ts ch i I dren to impose standards 
and I imi ts rather than imposi ng ru} es on themll (p. 32). 
Children are in control of the computer and courseware 
through the use of interactive software such as a word 
processing program (Newman, 1984B; Piper, 1984; Schantz, 
1983) • 
In summary, there are many exciting possibIlities for 
the use of computers in our world (Evans, 1979; Toffler, 
1980). Microcomputers, using word processing software, 
appear to hold great promise for the development and use of 
literacy skills. Goelman (1984) summarizes notes from a 
recent symposium on literacy: "Computers could have profound 
effects on society in general and literacy in particular ll (p. 
211). When using a word processor, writing suddenly becomes 
public. A word processor also allows one to take risks and 
easily play wIth wrItten language. And when used in 
conjunctIon wIth process writing Daiute (1985) states: liThe 
computer Is the perfect tool for a process approach to 
writing, because it makes revising and recopyIng texts 
physically easy" (p. 66). BrIsk (1985), Clements, 1987; Heap 
(1986), as well as Phenix and Hannan (1984) have demonstrated 
that First Grade students can use a word processor. Even 
though research Is lImited, scholars have written glowingly 
of the use ot these tools in education. 
SUMMARY 
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The evolution of the human species' lIteracy and 
cognitive development has been contInuous for thousands of 
years. An outgrowth of our early thinking and initial oral 
and gesture communication was and is the evolution of 
writing. At different points during this evolution, 
technological changes have revolutionized the development of 
literacy. Presently, we are at the beginning of another 
technological revolution which may have tremendous Impact 
upon human cognitive and literacy growth and development. 
Other than those first precious five years of lIfe, the 
followIng two to three years hold the most extensIve 
cognitIve and literacy development for humans. During these 
years, children move from the preoperational stage of 
cognitive development to the concrete stage. Their lIteracy 
development is characterized by a greater understanding and 
use of rules and conventions assocIated with written 
language. 
During the last 15 years there has been a reexaminatIon 
and investIgatIon of the human specIes' writing process by 
educational scholars. The writIng process is not only an 
aspect of mature wrIters, but that of developIng wrIters as 
well. During this same time period our species has developed 
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a new lite~acy tool. the compute~. When p~og~ammed with word 
p~ocessing software. the compute~ has the potential to al low 
easy manipulation of words, phrases. and thoughts. Many 
glowing reports have been written about this so often revered 
tool. However. few empirical studIes have been conducted. 
There has been little investigation into young childrens' use 
of a word processor associated with their print literacy 
development. 
The findIngs of this study may provide furthe~ 
understanding of young children's use of a word processor as 
our society evolves into the Info~mation Age. 
CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
INTRODUCTION 
Wi Ison (1977) writes: "There is a growing interest in 
the use of anthropological techniques in educational and 
psychological research" (p. 245). Ethnography, descriptive, 
and naturalistic inquiry - "qualitative research" - is 
increasingly being used in classrooms and schools throughout 
the United States as an investIgative method. Wolcott (1984) 
states: . 
If descriptIve research--or 'qualItatIve' 
research, as It Is fortuItously called--ls not 
about to unseat quantItative research as 
education's kIng of the mountaIn, It has at least 
earned a place as one of educatIon's legitimate and 
Important ways of knowing (p. 177). 
Two other scholars, Guba and Lincoln (1981), writIng about 
the usefulness and importance of naturalistic inquiry state: 
"It is our posItion that the naturalistIc paradIgm is the 
more useful for all socIal-behavIoral inquiry and certainly 
for responsive naturalIstic evaluation" (p. 56). 
DurIng the past 100 years, a number of naturalistic 
studies in the field of psychology have provided a basis for 
related investigatIve methods. As Agnew and Pyke (1969) 
write: 
The work of Plaget, the famous child 
psychologist, and that of Sigmund Freud was based 
on the method of naturalistic observation, and is 
the foundation for much of the current research in 
some areas of psychology today. Although at times 
this method is comparable to a crude sieve, it is 
still a valuable source of important and durable 
data in the hands of a skilled researcher (p. 63). 
Ethnography offers useful tools in social science 
evaluation and research. Ethnographic techniques are 
increasingly being included in present day educational 
research and evaluation. Fetterman (1984) writes: " ... 
ethnographic techniques In particular have been used 
successfully to provide useful insights into numerous 
educational and social problems" (p. 13). The use of 
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ethnography as a research method in education has also been 
documented by Wolcott (1984) who suggests it is important 
.•• to help educators recognize the value of 
descriptive research conducted in natural settings 
rather than to rely so wholeheartedly on 
experimental research In contrived or controlled 
settings (p. 177). 
Descriptive research in a natural setting has been an 
important component to recent investigations of children's 
writing (Baghban, 1984; Bissex, 1980; Calkins, 1983; Graves, 
1983, 1984; Harste, et al. 1984; Heap, 1986). Donald Graves 
(1984) shares: "Writing Is an organic process that defies 
fragmentary approaches to explaIn Its meaning " (p. 96). 
This initial research of the writing process has eventually 
led to a change in the way writing Is perceIved and taught in 
many American schools. In her book Lessons From A Child, 
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Calkins (1983) describes her use of case study to follow 
Susie, her subject, through two years of writing development 
and evaluation. Such an approach is typical of inquiry into 
a relatively new field or area of study. Kosecoff and Fink 
(1982) write: 
Evaluators typically use case designs to 
answer questions that ask for a descriptIon of a 
program's participants, goals, activitIes, and 
results. Questions about new programs or 
demonstration projects for which comparisons are 
not yet available almost always require case design 
strategies (p. 81). 
The use of computers and especially microcomputers in 
education is a recent phenomenon. As demonstrated in Chapter 
II, little investigation has been conducted on the 
relationship of children's literacy development and the use 
of microcomputers programmed for word processing. Since 
lIttle Is known empirically. it is Important to conduct 
research in this and other educational areas Influenced by 
technology (Daiute, 1985; Sheingold, 1983; Spencer, et al., 
1983; Weizenbaum. 1983). Halpern and Liggett (1984) wrIte: 
Topics for research in technological change 
are as diverse as the new technologies themselves. 
many intriguing questions about the effects of 
the new technology on writing remain (p. 85). 
Collins (1985) further clarifies the issue of investigatIve 
approach and the association of chIldren's literacy 
development and technology: 
If we wish to learn about the role of 
computers in child literacy and theIr effect on 
children's learning and 'languaging', we'll need to 
spend much time in classrooms wIth children and 
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compute~s to study closely and ca~efully what 
happens the~e. Despite the amazing deg~ee of 
inte~est in compute~s, I have found ve~y little 
wo~k desc~ibing and analysing what actually happens 
with them in class~ooms, ... (p. 102). 
Two investigations, with conce~ns simila~ to those 
add~essed by my ~esea~ch, have been ~epo~ted. Both studies 
we~e with fi~st g~ade students. The B~isk (1984) 
investigation was conducted over a three month pe~iod. with 
first g~ade child~en having app~oximately 15 hou~s contact 
with a wo~d p~ocesso~ in a computer lab. Phenix and Hannan 
(1984) had one compute~ available in a grade one class~oom 
for six weeks. This study focused on children one year 
younge~, kinde~ga~ten students, who had daily access to a 
wo~d p~ocessing center in a lite~acy lab ove~ a five month 
pe~iod. Although a po~tion of this ~esea~ch has been a 
verification of these earlle~ investigations, Moo~e & Coope~ 
(1982) w~ite: 
The findIngs of an indIvidual ~esea~ch study, 
no matte~ how ca~efully done, o~ how ~elevant to 
p~actice, should not be given excessIve weight by 
the p~actltione~. It Is not untIl we have at least 
fou~ o~ five studies, ideally mo~e, all of which 
add~ess the same gene~al ~esearch question and 
suggest the same gene~al conclusion, that we can 
have confidence in the statements to be made about 
behavio~ f~om ou~ ~esea~ch (p. 8). 
RESEARCH PROCEDURE 
I modeled my ~esea~ch f~amewo~k in pa~t afte~ that of 
Donald Graves (1984) of the Unlve~sity of New Hampshire, and 
his suggested app~oach to the study of the w~iting p~ocess. 
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He p~oposes that the study of p~ocess is the most 
enlightening app~oach a ~esea~che~ can take in his/he~ study 
of w~itlng. G~aves (1984) w~ltes: "We need mo~e info~mation 
on child behavio~s and decIsions du~ing the process, rathe~ 
than th~ough speculation on child activity during w~itlng 
from w~iting products alone" (p. 93), A numbe~ of 
autho~ities have w~itten extensively about thei~ study of 
process th~ough the technique of case study (Baghban, 1984; 
Bissex, 1980; Calkins, 1983; Chomsky, 1971; Ha~ste (1985); 
Taylor, 1983). In ~ega~d to the investIgation of p~ocess 
through the use of case study, Calkins (1983) w~ites: 
My hope is that through closely obse~ving one 
chIld's g~owth in w~itlng, we'll learn to watch fo~ 
and to ~espect each child's growth in writing. My 
hope is that by unde~standing the pathways one 
child has taken in lea~ning to write, we may be 
able to disce~n and t~ust the pathways othe~ 
child~en will take (p. 7). 
Noted schola~s of the qualitative app~oach to ~esearch 
suggest that although a ~esea~ch p~ocedu~e is designed, this 
resea~ch method possesses an Inhe~ent qualIty of accepting 
change (Miles & Hube~man. 1984; Wilson. 1977). Guba and 
Lincoln (1981) w~Ite: 
Within the natuLallstic paradigm a design can 
be specified only incompletely in advance. To 
specify it in detail would be to place const~aints 
on the inqul~y that a~e antIthetical to the stance 
and pULpose of the naturalist. The design eme~ges 
as the investigatIon proceeds; mo~eove~. It is in 
constant flux as new Info~mation Is gained and new 
Insights a~e achieved (p. 73). 
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In hIs book. A Researcher Learns To Wrlte~ Donald Graves 
(1984) shares his approach to writing research with the 
following model. This model is in the shape of an 
equilateral triangle sectIoned into four levels. As 
illustrated in Figure 3.1. the top two levels deal with 
process. which requires case study observation. while the 
lower two levels focus on analysis of product. 
/\ 
Levell / \ One Child - Process / , /--, 
Level 2 / \ FIve ChIldren - Process / , 
/ \ 
Level 3 / , Class Data - 25 ChIldren 
/ \ 
/ \ 
Level 4 / \ Four Classes -/ \ !OO Children 
(p. 105) 
aigyre 3.1 Example of Donald Graves's writing research study 
eSlgn. 
Following Graves' model. Levell requires an lndepth 
case study of one child. It requires an observation of a 
child prior to. throughout. and followIng interactIon with 
word processing as the chIld's literacy contInued to evolve. 
Graves (1984) writes: U the full context of writing 
episodes are gathered from before a child writes until the 
child has had a response to his product" (p. 105). Children 
assocIated with Level 2 of this diagram are followed In a 
manner similar to Levell. Research associated with subjects 
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in Levels 3 and 4 r-equir-es the collection and analysis of 
products on 1 y. Agai n. Graves (1984): " ... pr-oduct ana 1 ysi s 
is given to four- classes within the same school building. but 
also including each of the fir-st thr-ee levels of the study" 
(p. 105). 
In this study. the r-esearcher- proposed to follow six 
students in a similar- manner- to Level 2 of the Gr-aves~ 
design. The selection of six children al lowed the 
obser-vation of students fr-om var-ied backgr-ounds and of both 
gender-so Subjects with a variety of backgr-ounds pr-ovided an 
opportunity to look for- similar-ities and is a r-eflectlon of 
r-esear-ch setting's dIversity. This desIgn also protected 
this Investigation in that if one or two stUdents left the 
school. this study could continue with the r-emaining 
subjects. 
Although ther-e was only resear-cher- and obser-ver- in this 
study. a variety of data collection methods and multiple 
observations wer-e employed in order- to r-educe the amount of 
er-r-or In this investIgation. Agnew and Pyke (1969) state: 
... the same observer may tr-y to observe the 
same event many times in or-der to ensur-e that he 
has noticed all the relevant detaIls and to rule 
out the possibilIty that his initial obser-vation 
was a once-in-a-lifetime event (p. 58). 
The use of multiple avenues of data collection is suppor-ted 
by the writIngs of Diesing (1983): "The r-eason for having 
multiple types of data is that ther-e ar-e no Infallible data 
in ethnography. nor anywher-e in the social sciences" (p. 3). 
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PARTICIPANT OBSERVATION 
The researcher/s role during thIs study was not only 
that of research observer but also that of partIcipant. As a 
member of the staff, where thIs research took place, one 
responsibIlIty the researcher had was to provide leadership 
in the area of literacy development to the prekindergarten 
through second grade teaching staff. Therefore, the 
researcher is a member of the immediate school environment 
including the Writing Lab. Many students have known the 
researcher since their enrollment in the School/s 
KIndergarten and some, since they attended the School/s 4 
Year Old program. The researcher was frequently in 
kIndergarten classrooms, the WrItIng Lab, and other parts of 
the building. It was not unusual for students to observe hIm 
In a teaching or admInIstratIve role. 
Various scholars have written about and defined the 
partIcIpant observer role (Fetterman, 1980; Guba & LIncoln, 
1981; Shuter, 1976; WIlcox, 1982; Yin, 1984). Shuter (1976) 
wrItes: 
PartIcIpant observation, ... , can be defined 
as a fIeld strategy that simultaneously combines 
respondent and informant InterviewIng with direct 
participatIon and systematIc observation (p. 3). 
Another definition which more closely describes this 
researcher/s involvement in this study has been written by 
Guba and Lincoln (1981): 
We prefer to defIne particIpant observatIon as 
a form of Inquiry in which the inquirer-the 
observer-is playing two roles. First of all, of 
course, he is an observer; as such, he is 
responsible to persons outside the milieu being 
observed. But he is also a genuine participant; 
that is, he is a member of the group, and he has a 
stake in the group's activity and the outcomes of 
that activIty (p. 189). 
Guba and Lincoln (1981) further describe the use of 
observation in research: 
The basic methodological arguments for 
observation, then, may be summarized as these: 
observation (particularly partIcipant observation) 
maximIzes the Inquirer's ability to grasp motIves, 
beliefs, concerns, Interests, unconscious 
behaviors, customs, and the like; observatIon 
(particularly partIcIpant observation) allows the 
inquirer to see the world as his subjects see It, 
to live in their time frames, to capture the 
phenomenon in and on its own terms, and to grasp 
the culture In its own natural, ongoing 
environment; observatIon (particularly participant 
observation) provides the Inquirer with access to 
the emotional reactions of the group 
introspectively-that Is, in a real sense It permits 
the observer to use hImself as a data source; and 
observatIon (particularly participant observation) 
allows the observer to build on tacIt knowledge, 
both his own and that of members of the group (p. 
193) • 
The authors of Effective Evaluation, Guba and LIncoln 
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(1981), provide a graphiC, illustrated in Figure 3.2, whIch 
represents their interpretation of a subject's awareness and 
degree of an observer's lnteraction in the study setting. 
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/ / /1 
Subject's Overt / 5 / 6 /1 
awareness 
Covert 
1 
Participant 1 
1 
Derree of observer's 1 in eraction wIth subjects 1 
1 
Nonparticipant 1 
1 
/ / / 1 
/ / /16 1 
/ 1 / 2 / 1 /1 
/ / / 1/ 1 
1 1 2 / 1 
1 1 2 1 /18 1 
1 1 / 1 / 
1 1/ 1 / 
1 1 4 1/ 
1 1 / 
3 1 4 1 / 
1 1/ 
Natural Contrived 
Si tuation (p. 196) 
Fi~re 3.t Example of Guba's and Lincoln's FIgure 4. A Typology 
of ubJec /Observer RelatIonshIps 
In this study, subject's awareness was both overt and 
covert. Much of the time, students were aware of the 
researcher'S presence while he was observing, recording data, 
and taking notes about their behaviors. However, there were 
times when they were not overtly aware of his participation 
In the word processing center and the Writing Lab. To 
further clarify the degree of the researcher's interaction 
with subjects. there were times when he was a participant in 
their learning and use of the word processors as well as 
times when he was strictly a nonparticipant. 
The researcher was both a participant and an observer in 
this study. 
PRELIMINARY RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 
There were three data collecting components associated 
with this study. These components are delineated in Figure 
3.3. The inItIal components were extremely helpful in 
preparing for the formal observations and refining and 
analysis of the data. 
Pre-prelIminary Research 
October through December 1985 
Subjects: fulI class of fIrst grade students 
Survey of research methods, observational practIce and design of 
data collection Instruments. 
Preliminary Research 
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January through December 1986 
Subjects: 7 children moving from kindergarten to first grade during 
the year 
Observation and data collection of kindergarten and first grade 
students and continued design of data collection instruments and 
refinement. 
Formal Research 
January throu9h June 1987 
Subjects: 6 kIndergarten children 
Observation and data collection of kIndergarten students. 
FIgure 3.3 TIme lIne display of the three data collection 
components to this study. Data collection was confIned to the word 
processor cen t er In t:ie n Wr 1 t i ng Lab. II 
Beginning In October of 1985. the researcher began to 
collect anecdotal recordings In the WritIng Lab (IIWriting To 
Read" Lab) at the school. Subjects at this time were first 
grade students who were completing a year/s contact in the 
writing lab. They had been using word processors since the 
beginning of September. The researcher began these 
preliminary observations in order to better understand the 
research setting and the children/s computer interactions. 
and to develop a research framework for recording data. 
These observations were helpful In the formulation of 
questions. the development of recording instruments and 
approach, and in establIshing the investigator as a research 
participant observer. Perl (1983) writes: 
It's commonplace to say that we'll never learn 
how to write solely by reading about it or studying 
what writers say about it, similarly budding 
ethnographers won't learn the methods and 
procedures of ethnography merely by reading or 
studying accounts of other anthropologists <po 11). 
Guba and Lincoln (1980) share: 
Another way to train oneself for observation 
is to set tasks related to looking, listening, and 
recording skills and to keep performing those tasks 
until the confidence that goes wIth solid 
performance is achieved <po 211). 
This Informal Investigation led to addItIonal 
preliminary investigatIon. BeginnIng in January 1986. the 
researcher employed the Graves model to begIn an 
investigation of kindergarten children's use of a word 
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processor and their literacy development. This preliminary 
investigation continued for one calendar year. From January 
to June 1986, during their last six months of kindergarten, 
the researcher studied seven children as they used word 
processing. He contInued In September of that same year to 
observe the same subjects as they used these machines. These 
fIrst four months of the subjects' first grade experience 
completed one calendar year of study. 
The preliminary research whIch occurred during 1986 
encompassed the first two levels of the Graves paradigm: 1, 
one-chIld case study; 2, fIve-student case studies (six were 
used in this study). The focus In these levels was process, 
whIch has also Included an analysis of students' products. 
These case studies provIded the researcher with an indepth 
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view of children developing their print literacy using a word 
processor. This approach provided an opportunity to practice 
naturalistic research techniques. It also provided an 
insight Into many of the processes whIch the researcher 
antIcipated would be observed during the formal data 
collection period CGuba & Lincoln, 1981). Through testing 
and use of the model and ethnographic techniques, the 
naturalistic research design was modified and the 
investigator's skills as a researcher and observer matured. 
RESEARCH SETTING 
The research setting was in an inner city early 
chlldhood education center (ECEC) in the PacifIc Northwest of 
the UnIted States. This particular school has a cosmopolitan 
enrollment with students rangIng In age from four to eleven 
years of age. Four years ago, we were given the technology 
to establish an IBM nWriting To Read" Lab (Writing Lab), an 
early print lIteracy program authored by John Henry Martin 
(1984). The technology originally associated with thIs IBM 
program consisted of three computers dedIcated to computer 
assisted instruction (CAl), 6 SelectrIc typewrIters whIch 
students could use to copy theIr wrItten work, and cassette 
tape playback machines functioning as listening posts for 
children's literature books and workbooks. Two and one half 
years ago the school was given six computers capable of using 
word processIng software. As a result, the school's WrItIng 
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Lab contains sIx IBM PcJrs in addItIon to the original three 
computers primarily dedicated to CAI. These additional six 
computers comprise the word processor center. Within the 
word processor center, two printers are color coded and 
networked to the word processors. Each printer supports 
three word processors. 
As illustrated in FIgure 3.4, the school's writing lab 
contains eight learning centers In a two room complex. The 
main room contains the vast majority of students at anyone 
time. A listening center, which can accommodate 4 to 6 
children, is located in a small auxiliary room which is also 
used for storage. Unless they are specifIcally assigned, or 
a particular learning center Is full, children have access to 
the entire writing lab. 
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Fi~re 3.4 Diagram of the school's wrItIng lab depIcting learnIng 
cen ers and posItIon of the six word processors. 
AssocIated with the school's writing lab is the IBM 
"WrIting To Read" progra.71 and related software. This 
software is a CAT phonics program which also includes audio 
tapes and workbooks. The CAl phonics program consists of ten 
cycles, each introducing a few phonemes. FollowIng CAT 
lessons with these phonemes, students must pass a computer 
mastery test in order to advance to the next cycle. Although 
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this software is available. the teaching focus is written and 
oral language immersion. 
Bank Street Writer. the word processing software used 
with these computers. is capable of being presented in both 
monochrome and color displays. The monochrome screen 
consists of a black background with print and format items in 
at I modes presented in white. Color screens also consist of 
a black background but include blue format lines and some 
prInt in different highlight colors. Color highlights are 
present in both the writing and edit modes. 
Alternating dally and skipping every other computer, 
three of the computers were booted with software to produce 
monochrome screens while the others were booted with software 
to support color screens. This booting process resulted in 
computers on either side of one computer having identical 
screen displays which were dfferent from the middle computer. 
If only one computer was avaIlable. or a child was assigned 
to a specifIc computer, such situations were not recorded as 
a screen choice. If two or more computers of dIfferent 
screen formats were available. children then had a choIce and 
it was appropriately recorded. 
KIndergarten students at this ECEC begIn to utilize the 
Writing Lab in January each year. ChIldren are either 
assigned to or given the opportunity to choose from the eight 
learning centers contained In the writing lab. These eight 
centers are: 
Computer CenteL (CAr phonetics softwaLe) 
WOLk Journal <wOLkbook following CAr software) 
Science Center 
Book CenteL 
Word Processing CenteL 
WLiting Center 
Games Center 
Listening Post Center 
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Students have the opportunity to be active in the writing lab 
thLoughout the calendar year. During the yeaL, most students 
advance to First Grade beginning in September. 
All kindergarten, and later during the calendar year, 
first grade classes visit the Writing Lab daily. Grade level 
classes follow a predeteLmined schedule a.nd vIsit the Lab 
each day at the same time for appLoximately one hour. The 
schedule is generally determined by teacher preference and 
other buIlding schedules (e.g., Music, P.E., and Library). 
RESEARCH SUBJECTS 
Subjects for the formal component to this study were 
klndeLgaLten students attendIng thIs EaLly ChIldhood 
Education CenteL. Approximately 57% of the school's 
enrollment is composed of minoLity chIldren. Majority and 
minority childLen represent all socio-economic levels. The 
diversity of the school's population provided the flexibility 
to select students from various ability levels, gender, 
socio-economic, and r~cial backgLounds. 
In selectIng subjects for the preliminary investigatIon, 
it was attempted to have all gendeL, Lacial, socio-economIc, 
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and ability g~oups ~ep~esented, ~eflecting the school/s 
dive~sity. These subject cha~acte~istics we~e shared with 
teachers who we~e ~equested to suggest subjects. The~e were 
th~ee levels of academic ability: high, those who we~e 
already ~eadlng and w~lting: middle, those who knew the 
majo~ity of the alphabet and some sounds; and low. those who 
knew few letters o~ sounds. Of the six subjects, the~e was 
an equal ba.1ance between gende~ and ~ace. Two levels of 
socio-economic status we~e ~epresented, dete~mined through 
f~ee lunch ellgiblity. These same p~ocedu~es we~e followed 
in selectIng six subjects fo~ the formal data collection 
pe~iod. 
DATA COLLECTION 
Th~oughout thIs study the ~esearcher attempted to 
collect data focused on the p~ocess of budding lite~ates 
usIng the wo~d p~ocesso~ as a w~itlng tool. Collected data 
in ~ough fo~m consIsted of anecdotal obse~vatlons, copies of 
subject p~oducts, and colleague] comments. YIn (1984) 
w~ites: 
Obse~vational evidence is often useful in 
p~ovldlng additional information about the topic 
being studied. If a case study is about a new 
technology, fo~ instance, obse~vations of the 
technology at wo~k a~e invaluable aids to any 
fu~the~ unde~standlng of the lImits or p~oblems 
with the technology <p. 85). 
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Teal. HIebert. and ChIttenden (1987) wrIte: "For assessing 
early lIteracy, performance sample methods. along wIth 
observation, pose a promising approach" (p. 773). 
This research study Incorporates extensIve observatIon 
and data collectIon perIods. Guba and LIncoln (1981) share: 
Thus, credIbility is to some extent a functIon 
of the amount of tIme and effort that the 
naturalistic inquirer invests in repeated and 
continuous observation. The investigator who 
engages in persistent observatIon and makes 
extended contacts not only wIll be able to 
differentiate typical from atypical situatIons or 
IdentIfy the endurIng or pervasive qualItIes that 
characterize a sItuation but will also know when to 
give credence to the occasIonal aberrant or 
apparently idiosyncratic observation that 
nevertheless carries great Insight and meanIng (p. 
109). 
Daily observations occured IncorporatIng anecdotal 
recordings. samples of student wrItIng. and behavIor 
checklist forms. Fetterman (1980) wrItes: "SpecIfic patterns 
of behavior emerge from repeated viewings based on and placed 
in perspectIve by previous long-term observations" <po 45). 
Throughout the study period. student products were analyzed 
in associatIon with thIs study~s orIgInal questions. All of 
the collected material has been used durIng and after the 
proposed period of research for evaluation and analysis of 
children~s interactions and use of word processing In 
association with their print literacy development. 
The researcher attempted to be In the WrItIng Lab on a 
daily basis while subjects were there. As chIldren used a 
word processor, he endeavored to record the behavIors he 
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observed through anecdotal recordings and/or a behavior 
checklist which evolved during the preliminary research 
(Appendix A). Anecdotal recording was accomplished, through 
note taking with pencil and paper and/or word processor, at 
the research site. Some days the researcher used one of the 
PcJrs to write anecdotal observations. Following each 
subjects' use of a word processor, the researcher saved a 
copy of their product on a computer disk as weI I as printed a 
hard copy of theIr text and stapled it to his notes. At the 
conclusion of each session In the lab with the class. the 
researcher codified on charts the subject's behavIors and 
processes he had observed and wrote a summary note of the 
day's observatIons and subjects' products. 
The formal data collectIon period of thIs study 
commenced durIng January 1987. In addItIon to the extensIve 
data collection and analysis, the researcher contInued hIs 
dialogue with colleagues. Teachers, aides. and parents have 
shared their insights, knowledge, and understandings 
assocIated wIth these young students and the wrIting process. 
This has continued since the early prelIminary research 
during the Fall of 1985. The researcher has found these 
conversatIons to be most enlIghtening. Insightful, and 
helpful. Their Insights and thoughts have helped the 
researcher to better understand chlldrens' behavIors as well 
as specific incIdents. 
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DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENTATION 
Beginning with the p~elimina~y ~esea~ch, the ~esea~che~ 
continued to adapt and add to his inst~umentation. This has 
not only included field note collection, but also the daily 
~eco~ding of behaviors associated with this study's 
questions. P~io~ to the sta~t of the fo~mal data collection 
pe~iod, the ~esea~che~ created compute~ data bases and sp~ead 
sheets in o~de~ to sto~e and ~eflne collected data. Levin 
(1985) w~ites about the use of compute~s in sto~age and 
~et~ieval of qualitative data: 
••• compute~ized data sto~age and sea~ch. 
is still in its infancy within anth~opology and 
other social science disciplines, but is almost 
ce~tain to become of inc~easing impo~tance in the 
yea~s to come ••• (p. 171). 
The resea~cher anticipated that as he used ~eco~ding 
instruments, collected, sto~ed, and ~efined data, he would 
find mo~e effective and effIcient methods. 
The following figu~es illust~ate inst~uments which can 
be found in thei~ enti~ety In Appendices A and B. 
Monthly Repo~t 
ThIs ~epo~t fo~m was used to ~eco~d each day a subject 
was obse~ved. The weekly checklIst Illust~ated in Figure 
3.5, is ~eplicated on the actual Monthly Report fo~m five 
tImes. Week dates are ~eco~ded within the obse~vatlon month. 
ThIs completed ~epo~t p~ovides info~matlon at a glance as to 
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fLequency of individual subject obseLvations and appaLent 
patteLns of recoLded obseLvations. 
Monthly Report Month _____ _ 
Check days children observed: 
ChIldren Monday Tuesaay I wednesday I Thursday I Frlday 
Week of --.-___ --... 
Martha Christy 
Dave 
RObert 
Racnel 
Mark 
Figure 3.5 Sample sectIon of Monthly Report form. 
Dally Case Study GLOUP Data Collection 
This document, paLtically illustLated in FiguLe 3.6, 
was used to Lecord the movement of each subject in and out of 
the word pLoceSSOL leaLning centeL. As IllustLated in 
AppendIx A, thIs Lecording instrument was used to recoLd a 
five day week. On this document was LecoLded the WOLd 
pLocessoL used (WP used), monochLome OL coloL SCLeen 
(Choice), If the selection was a choice, and the beginning 
and ending times as well as total tIme (B T, E T. and T T>. 
Room was provided in the activity column to recoLd the 
primaLY behavioLs obseLved while the comments column allowed 
space fOL Lecording additional data. 
Daily Case Study Group Data CollectIon Week of __________ __ 
Day Date Subj"""e"""c""'t --.,....-,.,w .... p ..,u,.,.,s~e~a ......... I'Cho i ce I wS-.T.".....,I"'"""P!E ........ T,- T T Activity Comments 
I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
tiT¥re ~.6 Sample section of Daily Case Study Group Data 
o ecbon form. 
Daily Case Study Data Collection Form 
This form, illustrated in Figure 3.7, was used to 
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collect daily observational data. It was individualized for 
each subject. Certain data from this form were transfered to 
other refining instruments. This form was also used to 
record developmental literacy behaviors which were then 
transfered in a refined or indexed manner to another form. 
In the line "WP Used Blue 1 2 3 ...... the words and 
numbers represent specific computers. The corresponding 
color word and number were circled as children selected a 
computer and began their word processing. The term choice 
was circled If children actually had a choice between at 
least two computers; otherwise, it was crossed out. The 
no-choice could be due either to only one available computer 
or teacher direction to a specific location. 
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Name: Date: Time: B E 
Dai ly Case Study Data collection Form ,------
WP Used: Blue 1 2 3 Green 1 2 3 Color B & W 
Choice 
Right Left Both Mix 
- Banger- Moderate Easy Mix 
A5'Tlity to TInd kevs: ----"Hard -y.yoderate Easy _ play Typing Keyboard Location:· -rable --rap Other ____________________ _ 
Touching: keyboard scFeen paper 
Body PosItIon: _ sItting _ stancITng _ sIttIng/standIng 
y Min. BehavIor Comments 
PUblishing: 
# of copies Shared with (list) 
PfTnting: by self by peer WIth peer 
Teacher Comments: 
by adult WI th adUI t 
FIgure 3.7 Sample of Dally Case Study Data Collection Form. 
The inItial data recordIng sectIon of this form Is 
followed by 6 sections of 5 minute Intervals. These interval 
sections have two columns: one Is for recording observed 
behaviors and the other for relevant comments in relatIonship 
to the observed behavIors. DivIdIng the recording sectIon 
into tImed Intervals provIdes an opportunity to look for 
patterns withIn specIfic recording sessIons. During the 
session, comments of any teacher or other adult were recorded 
at the bottom of the form. 
A final act In using a word processor is to print the 
text file one has created. At the bottom of this form is a 
section for recording the print of text files by students. 
Space is provIded for recordIng who does the prInting and for 
whom hard copies are prInted. There data were then 
transferred to another form. 
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Literacy Development Chart 
Data from the "Daily Case Study Data Collection Form" 
were indexed and recorded on the "Literacy Development 
Chart," illustrated in Figure 3.8. ThIs form is also 
indIvIdualized for subjects. The section titled IIMonth or Sll 
refers to which months this form covered. Potentially, this 
form had space for more than one month of recorded data. 
During the study, it never became necessary to begin a new 
Literacy Development Chart. The section titled COPY refers 
to students copyIng the indexed Items whereas the sectIon 
WRITE refers to those Items initated by students themselves. 
Student's Name Month or s _____ _ 
Li teracy Deve I opme"""""""'n""E .... tb""'ar=rt---
I COPY I Write I 
DatelPlylXpI IImtINamIAlfl#IWrdIPhrISntIStrINamIAlfl#IWrdIPhrISntIStrlCom 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I t 
I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Figure 3.8 Sample of Literacy Development Chart form. 
Through the prelIminary research, the researcher 
observed these behavIors often with various chIldren. In 
this form, the researcher antIcipated the opportunIty to 
observe patterns beIng revealed. The researcher Intended to 
take there individual subject data and reconfIgure them Into 
graph form. From such statIstical forms, the researcher 
could then compare graphs from all subjects and look for 
commonalItIes. 
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The following is a list of the form's headIngs and what 
they represent. 
Ply - play 
Xpl - explore 
Imt - imi tate 
Nam - name 
Alf - alphabet 
# - number 
Wrd - word 
Phr - phrase 
Snt - sentence 
Str - story 
The researcher also recorded this Information on a data 
base Illustrated in Figure 3.9. 
Fi Ie: Sub Lit Data Page 1 
Report: sample 
Date Ply Xpl Imit Nam Alph # Wrd Phrs Snt Stry Mam Alph # Wrd Phrs Snt Stry 
Operational Definitions of Indexed Terms: 
Ply - play -- no apparent purpose In mInd (Ie. sImply runnIng fingers 
over keys, nonsense materIal produced) 
Xpl - explore -- keyboard behavIors appear to be constructIve In nature (ie. appears to tryout specific keyboard functIon) 
Imt - imitate -- copies on keyboard what slhe sees another person do (Ie. imitate someone typing) 
Nam - name -- copies or writes part of or all of own name 
Alf alphabet -- co~ies or writes part of or whole alphabet 
# number -- coples or writes numbers 
Wrd - word -- copies or wrItes a word or words 
Phr - phrase -- copies or wrItes a phrase of multiple words 
Snt - sentence -- caples or writes one or more sentences 
Str - story -- copies or writes a story with a beginning, middle and end 
Figure 3.9 Sample of indIvidual subject writing behaviors data 
base and explanation of terms. 
Publishing Chart 
The manner In which text flIes were prInted was recorded 
on the "Daily Case Study Data Collection Form." This 
information was transferred to the individualized PublishIng 
Chart. illustrated in Figure 3.10. Recording thIs behavior 
in chart form, as a visual, provIded an opportunity to reveal 
a pattern If one exIsted. 
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Name Pub ll-=s'l:'"h"rl n~g~Cft:h~a-=["Tt----
I BY I WITH I 
Month or s _______ __ 
Date'selfloee~ladultloeerladultl ~ 
I I I I I I 
Shared WI th 
/ I I I I I 
! ! I I I I 
Figure 3.10 Sample of Publishing Cha["t data collection form. 
Data Collection Outline 
Thr'oughout the Januar'Y to June case study per'iod it was 
the r'esear'cher's intention to adhe["e to the followIng 
schedule. 
- Daily Activities: 15-60 minutes 
Obser've at least one of the six case study student~ In 
the Wr'iting Lab using a wOr'd pr'ocessor'. 
File a summary r'eport of the day's observations. 
- Weekly Activities: 
Tr'ansfer collected data f["om dally collectIon fOr'ms to 
the study's data bases. 
DATA ANALYSIS 
It Is an assumed char'acter'Istic of qualItatIve r'esearch 
that data analysis Is a continuous process throughout the 
lIfe of a r'esear'ch pr'oject. Analysis of what is occurring at 
the field site and collected data will assIst one In the 
evolution of a qualitative study. Miles and Huberman (1984> 
wr'Ite: 
Analysis dUr'ing data collection lets the 
fieldworker' cycle back and fOr'th between thinking 
about the eXisting data and generating str'ategies 
for' collecting exIsting data and gener'ating 
str'ategies for' collecting new--often better' 
quality--data; it can be a healthy corrective for 
built-in blind spots; and it makes analysis an 
ongoing, lIvely ente["prise that is linked to the 
energizIng effects of fieldwork •... So the Ideal 
model for data collection and analysIs Is one that 
Interweaves them fr'om the begInnIng (p. 49). 
ThIs study r'eflects the posItIon MIles and Huberman 
(1984) expr'ess above. As the obse["vational data collected, 
ther'e wer'e summa["y r'epo["ts prepared dally which fOr'ced the 
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researcher to reflect upon what he had observed that day. 
The collected data were reviewed and analyzed daily and 
weekly as the researcher attempted to detect individual and 
group patterns, processes, and behaviors prior to the end of 
the formal data collection period. 
As the researcher observed student involvement with word 
processing, using the "Dally Case Study Data CollectIon Form" 
(Figure 3.7), he immediately wrote key descriptive words and 
then an anecdotal type description of the behavior. 
Following the formal data collection period he used this key 
word data to develop a matrix of observed general behaviors. 
Miles and Huberman (1984) write: "A checklist matrix is a 
format for analyzing field data that can be combined into a 
summative index or scale" (p. 95). Once the matrix was 
completed, he was able to compare subject's behaviors with 
the matrix and look for patterns and processes. This and 
other collected data have also been analyzed quantItatively. 
AgaIn, Miles and Huberman (1984): 
•.• a checklist format Itself does a good deal 
to make data collection more systematIc, enable 
verIfication, encourage comparabilIty, and permit 
simple quantIfIcation where that Is approprIate (p. 
99). 
Such data analysis procedures can be used for a variety of 
varIables. 
Data from issues such as "Length of time at word 
processor" and "Software screen color" were quantIfIed 
statistically. It was antIcipated that it would be possible 
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to calculate the mean, medIan, and standa~d deviation fo~ the 
Issue "Length of time with the wo~d p~ocesso~" and that such 
statistIcs would be meaningful. It was also possible to 
dete~mIne and then statIstically manIpulate the selected 
frequency of "Softwa~e sc~een colo~." Both of these issues 
had the potentIal to be analyIzed monthly as well as in the 
long te~m, ove~ the pe~iod of data collection. 
The majo~ity of behavio~s associated wIth thIs ~esea~ch 
can best be analyzed qualItatIvely. As exp~essed above, 
the~e has been a continuous ~e-focusing and ~e-d~awingof the 
study's f~amewo~k. Th~oughout the study pe~Iod and followin~ 
it, the ~esea~che~ attempted to ~efine and ~educe collected 
data to a mo~e manageable dimension. Miles and Hube~man 
(1984) sha~e: 
Outlines, ~epo~tlng formats, and displays a~e 
all data-~eductive devices fo~ getting hund~eds of 
pages of text down to wo~kable unIts--th~ee to four 
pages of text and some summa~lzing tables o~ 
f i gu~es (p. 152). 
RESEARCH TIME LINE 
Figu~e 3.3 illust~ates the ~esea~ch time lIne of this 
study. The fo~mal data collection pe~iod began in Janua~y 
1987. The ~esea~che~ continued to collect data to the end of 
the subjects' kinde~ga~ten contact with the wo~d p~ocessing 
cente~ in the W~iting Lab, June 1987. Data analysis began 
with the fi~st day he w~ote a summa~y ~epo~t and continued 
---.. ----.~-
through the data collection period and into the final 
chapters of this dissertation. 
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CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
INTRODUCTION 
Scenario 
I a~ gunnoo be a ~o~shin 
in 30. 
It was the first of October in the United States and 
Andrew, age 6, had been thinkIng about his subject for the 
past few days. Although he may have been thinking about this 
subject for several weeks, he had been working on this 
particular text for only a few minutes. As one can see, he 
knows many English letter sound conventions. This is even 
evident In his InventIve spellings of llgunnooll and IImorshin.1I 
Now, Andy and his buddy Scott stood before the computer 
monitor thoughfully eyeing the sentence. After a moment, 
Andy turned to Scott and said IINo, I don't mean the number 
30, I want the word thirty.1I Andy quickly made two backspace 
key strokes resultIng in the erasure of the numeral 30, and 
then waited. Scott looked at Andy, then at the computer 
screen, and a moment later slowly began to type. By the tIme 
Scott finished wrIting the word IIthrte,lI Andy was ready to 
cont Inue wr I t I ng and qu Ick 1 y followed wI th the word 11 days" 
and a perIod. Familiar with writing his entire name, Andrew 
proceeded to talk hImself through all Its letters. HIs 
sentence now read: 
I a~ gunno be a ~o~shln 
in th~te days.And~e~ Peter 
McDonald-Ml11e~ 
All of thIs was wrItten across the top lIne of the word 
processing screen. Next, at Andy's request, Scott added the 
date to hIs story. Andy asked Scott to write the date, 11 ••• 
because you can write it faster than me. 1I As Scott began to 
wrIte the word October, Andy told hIm that he could write the 
date in numbers. When finished, Scott backspaced a few 
tImes, erasIng part of the date and tellIng Andrew that the 
numbers were too far apart. Scott then rewrote the date's 
numerals as Andy talked to hIm about using a different 
punctuatIon mark to separate the numbers. 
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Though it was Andrew's idea, both boys were involved In 
this pre-Halloween story. Andy had begun with his thought of 
writing about his Halloween costume plans. Although it was 
still thirty days away, Andy was planning on being a Martian. 
His friend Scott, initially looking over his shoulder and 
reading the computer scree~, now knew all about Andy's plans. 
A few moments earlier, Scott, Andy's long time buddy, 
had walked by the word processing center and stopped to chat. 
Since then. there had been continual chatter and sharing of 
ideas between the boys. Their discussion Included the idea 
that a number could be written in both numeral and word form. 
Andy appreciated Scott's writing the numeral 30 but was quick 
to tell hIs buddy that he wanted the " ... word thIrty, not 
the number 30. 11 Both boys re-read Andrew's text. Then Scott 
wrote the word "thrte ll using his understanding of English 
letter-sound conventions. Scott and Andy continued to think 
about, discuss and share ideas as they collaborated on the 
date. Once completed, Andrew's text appeared as follows: 
I a~ gunno be a ~o~shin 
in th~te days_And~e~ Pete~ 
Mc:Donald-Mille~ 
Oc: t obe ~ l. ~ l. 986 
Explanation 
Conversations, similar to the above scenario, were 
observed to be a regular part of the word processor 
environment while conductIng this research. In this 
scenario, the publicness of computer technology was 
demonstrated as Scott read over Andrew's shoulder. In 
addItion, both boys exhibited a sense of collaboration as 
they worked together and discussed certain print literacy 
conventions such as the proper spacing between the date's 
numerals. Their conversation, sharing behaviors. and actions 
also illustrate the ease with whIch one can manipulate this 
tool. After Andy erased the numeral 30, he turned to Scott 
and requested the II WORD" thIrty. These behaviors and actions 
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are but a sample of those revealed as I refined and analyzed 
data collected during this investigation. 
This scenario was recorded on video tape during my 
preliminary research, nine months and a summer vacation after 
Scott and Andrew began to use a word processor in 
Kindergarten. Scott entered school as what educators 
typically refer to as a IIreader,lI while Andrew was considered 
a IInon-reader. 1I Part of the story of how these two boys 
evolved to possess the abilitIes they exhIbIt in this 
scenario can be understood through the presentation and· 
analysis of data collected during my formal research of fIve 
subjects. 
Following thIs scenarIo, Chapter IV contains a section 
which delineates the period of data collection. Next, a 
restatement of the study questions is followed by the 
findIngs. These fIndings are separated into four sections. 
The first section presents quantItative data related to 
questIons 1 and la. ThIs Is followed by qualItatIve data, 
and a description of its analysis, as it relates to questions 
1 and la. The third section presents data associated with 
questions lb and 2. Additional findings are presented in the 
fInal sectIon. 
Data Collection 
The data collectIon period of the formal research 
component to thIs study covered fIve months. Displayed in 
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Table I are a variety of time forms representing this tIme 
span. Consisting of attempts at daily observations, this 
tIme span extended over a 20 week perIod. Due to holIdays, 
school programs and other job-related responsibIlities, 
observatIons occurred every four of fIve school days. During 
the fIve months, the actual number of observational days was 
80. Daily observational periods lasted an hour, from 10 to 
11 in the morning. These hourly sessions were followed by 
one half hour of data transfer activities and writing entrIes 
into the journals listed in Table I. Total number of 
observation hours was 80. 
During these 80 hours of observation, I employed the 
various recording forms previously illustrated and explained 
in Chapter III. In addition to recording behaviors on the 
"Dally Case Study Data Collection Form," displayed In Figure 
3.7, concomitant anecdotal recordings of students' behaviors 
were completed. The mInImum use of the "Dally Case Study 
Data Collection Form" was once per observatIon hour. 
However, If an observed subject's Involvement wIth the word 
processor learning center was less than 20 mInutes, it was 
possible to observe another subject that same hour using this 
same recordIng form. If It was not possible to record more 
than one subject in a hour wIth the "Dally Case Study Data 
CollectIon Form," the other subjects' word processor 
Involvement was always recorded on the "Dally Case Study 
Group Data CollectIon Form," displayed in FIgure 3.6. 
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Subjects/ wrItten documents were always saved, both on a file 
disk and a printed hard copy. This occurred whether or not a 
subject had been observed that day using the "Daily Case 
Study Data Collection Form." 
Following each observational session, committed time, 
use of printer. and choice of computer data were immediately 
transferred to data analyzing forms. Examples of these 
analyzing instruments are contained in Appendix B. At the 
end of each week. all recorded items from the various 
collection forms were transferred to corresponding computer 
data bases. After a few weeks of inputting data and upon 
examination of these data bases, certain patterns and trends 
began to appear. Following the data collection period, 
additional data bases were created as the collected data were 
analyzed. Further explanation concerning the collapsing and 
analyzIng of qualitative data is contained in the section 
titled: "Qualitative Research Analysis of Questions." 
Presentation and clarification of these patterns and trends 
and analysis of the data follow. 
TABLE I 
DURATION OF DATA COLLECTION PERIOD AND 
DISI MEMORY STORAGE FOR 
ANECDOTAL JOURNALS 
TIME RANGE 
5 Months, 20 Weeks, 80 Days, 80 Hours 
COMPUTER MEMORY STORAGE 
Martha Journal 19 K 
Christy Journal 18 K 
Dave Journal 29 K 
Malcom Journal 6 I (moved out of neighborhood) 
Rachel Journal 12 K 
Mark Journal 15 K 
General Journal 35 I 
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Seven journals were created for this study, one for each 
subject plus a "General Journal." These were employed for 
recording anecdotes following each observational period. 
These entries were generally elaboratIons of collected data 
and the investigator/s perceived insights about subJects/ 
behaviors. "General Journal" entries included observations 
of phenomenon of interest not included elsewhere. These 
anecdotal entrIes often included IncIdents involving 
non-subject students. 
In light of the data collection period extending over 5 
months, as displayed In Table I, two of these Journals became 
lengthy. Since one subject was lost to the study during the 
second month, (his family moved out of the school/s 
neighborhood) only six journals had entries covering the 
entire data collectIon period. These six journals took up 
128K (131,072) bytes of memory space, almost all the 
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allowable memory on a 5 1/4 inch floppy disk. (Each K 
represents 1,024 bytes or characters of memory space.) This 
is approximately 32 typed single space pages. The memory 
size of these Journals ranged from the 35K of the "General 
Journal" to the 12K In the "Rachel Journal." All of this 
anecdotal Journal data was in addition to the extensive 
amount of data collected during the 80 hour-long observation 
periods. 
Scholars studying childrens/ writing behaviors and 
• 
associated tools of the Industrial Age (e.g. pencIls, pens, 
and crayons) have employed certain terms to describe 
childrens/ specIfIc behavIors assocIated wIth these tools. 
Clay (1975), Graves (1983), and othe~s refer to childrens/ 
early use of a pencil or other writing Implement as 
scribbling (Atkins. 1984; Baghban, 1984; Bissex. 1980). This 
behavior of scribbling carries the connotatIon of play and 
exploratIon. The computer, primary tool of the Information 
Age, does not possess inherent possibIlItIes for scribbling. 
However, computer systems possess the potentIal for play and 
exploration. Throughout this study, play and exploration 
behaviors associated with a computer are te~med 
"Gobbledygook." In this study, other terms used to describe 
more sophisticated writing behaviors correspond to those 
employed by scholars and researchers studying childrens/ 
written language behaviors associated wIth Industrial Age 
wrIting tools, i.e. "copyIng" and "wrItIng." 
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DULing this study it was found that childLen often 
employed language and technology behavioLs otheL than those 
diLectly associated wIth wLlting. A teLm employed thLoughout 
this study to descLibe these behavloLs Is "Dilly-Dallying." 
As explained lateL in this chapteL, many language and 
technology behavioLs weLe gLouped into a categoLY teLmed 
"Dilly-DallyIng." 
DULing the pLocess of analysis. all data weLe Lead many 
times and coloL coded accoLdlng to specific behavioL 
categoLies. ThLoughout these pLocesses of LecoLding and 
analyzIng data. the LeseaLch focus was always that of the 
Study Statement. 
STUDY STATEMENT 
If gIven the oppoLtunity. how wIll childLen use WOLd 
pLocesslng In theiL pLint liteLacy development dULlng thelL 
KindeLgaLten expeLience? 
Questions 
1. What developmental sequences Lelated to pLint liteLacy 
Leveal themselves as kindeLgaLten childLen use a WOLd 
pLocessoL? 
la. In what ways aLe these sequences the same as OL 
diffeLent fLom those IdentIfied by LeseaLcheLs 
studyIng young chlldLen/s use of pencil and papeL? 
lb. What type of time commitments do children make at 
each stage of these developmental sequences? 
2. How do the physical attributes of the computer 
environment influence children's behavior associated 
wIth word processing? For example: screen color or 
computer location. 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Question - 1 
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What developmental sequences related to print literacy 
reveal themselves as kindergarten children use a word 
processor? 
I found the children associated with this research to 
exhibit print lIteracy behaviors. When data was analyzed and 
placed in specIfic categories, certain patterns or sequences 
emerge, but not clear developmental stages. The evolving 
print literacy behaviors exhibited by students during this 
research are represented in Figure 4.1. 
Gobbledygook 
Play 
Explore 
Copying 
Name 
Alphabet, numbers 
Words, groups of words 
Writing 
Name 
WoC'ds 
Phrases 
Sentences 
Stories, letters 
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Figure 4.1 Behavioral sequences of print literacy using a woC'd 
processor. 
There are three behavioral areas represented in Figure 
4.1. The fIrst area tItled IIGobbledygookll refers to the play 
and exploration behaviors often observed as children used a 
word processor. At times it was obvious that children were 
playing as they wrote a batch of letters, numbers, or other 
keyboard signs. There were other occasions of exploration 
when a child would first write a word in capitals and then 
repeat it in lower case letters. There were many tImes when 
play and exploration were indistinguishable, e.g., wIth a 
friend, copying from a book and giggling over their writing 
the word IItoilet," then trying to think of how to write 
similar "potty" type words. 
"CopyIng" behavIor was obvIous. CopyIng the alphabet 
and the numbers 1 through 9 from a wall chart was an early 
"copying" behavior for many students. Others ignored the 
alphabet and instead copied words and short phrases from 
theIr surroundings. Children would copy letters or words 
from books, posters, wall charts, word card labels, or 
--- ------------
dangl ing mobi lese WIth time. "copyIngll behavior products 
evolved into lists of words. 
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"Writingll behaviors were often initially observed to be 
a component of IIcopylngll behaviors. Generally. the first 
word which children wrote was their name. This was often 
followed by names of family members as well as assigned words 
from the IBM IIWriting To Read ll program. Once children were 
able to wrIte a few words. their next attempts were at 
writing sentences and storIes. See Figure 4.3 and AppendIx 
C. As I daily recorded the types of writing behaviors. they 
appeared to form an evolutIonary progression. An example of 
such a progression is Illustrated in Figure 4.2. 
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la~~ Mar a FISH fish candycane 
gfgrtutdffgteytdyueyewyufgfcbhwsyfgdugjdjjvjcjsfdhufhfhfhhhyugghgjgjjduue 
hioi ballet 
ghuhyyfhsiuhhsueu;y;uihuuhhiieowiwitutuuheh76i9[ 
oDk8oPIkrUUhgjjUSuhutjhU9Y9hyguhuhUh9jhfjjfdjdjrjtuijhjijihj;j;hjijothghdu 
r ulklbmcvvxxaxwxewxendld;'rm;1[]t[=eddl,bknjljl;-jfjnvcnbb-bxv I kmg.284-3 
105jgbngjy7ucghjkkkkkkokko7009909ijijokbbv (and more gobbledygooK) 
~20/87 
artha ESHELL COMPUTER THREE ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
VASE BIUE RED RABBIT LEG THREE 
ENTER SHIFT ESC USA 
3/16/87 KIT COMPUTER 
MOON 
YARD 
FISH 
3/19/87 
THRRR 
Martha 
this IS a man the man is on the box the man is woch the man the 
end 
4/10/87 
THE RABBIT IS ON THE BOX THE RABBIT IS WOACH THE DOG THE END 
4/16/87 
Martha dog cat fish in box fox 
5/6/87 
I DOO BALAY AD I 000 TAP DAS IS FUN VARE MACH AD I 000 AROBTS 
5/18/87 
to my fad you will git tow cam to my houa sam tam i hop you wano kam 
to my hous iole hay one bike to TorI Martha 
translation: To my friend, you will get to come to my house some time. 
hope you want to come to my house. I only have one bike. To Tori. 
Martha 
Figure 4.2 Selected samples of Martha's writin9 with a word 
processor, January through June 1987, illustratIng her print 
literacy development. 
I 
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File: Martha Lit Data Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
IIGO?ble1ygoykll 2 II Copringll 3 I 4 II wri fingu 5 I 
Date Ply Xpl Nam Alph # Wrd Phrs Snt Stry Nam Alph # Wrd Ph~s Snt St~y 
------ --- --- ---- - ---- ------- --- ---- -Jan 14 x 
Jan 21 
Jan 22 x 
Jan 26 x 
Jan 27 x 
Feb 10 
Feb 12 
Feb 18 
Feb 20 x 
Feb 23 
Feb 24 
Feb 28 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x x 
x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x x x x 
x 
x x 
x x x 
x x x x 
x x x 
Mar 3 x x 
Mar 4 x 
Mar 10 x x 
Mar 16 x x 
Mar 18 
Mar 19 
Mar 30 x Apr 2 
Apr 8 
x x 
x 
Apr 10 x 
Apr 16 x 
Apr 21 x x 
Apr 28 
Apr 28 x 
Apr 28 
Apr 29 
Ap~ 30 
May 6 x 
May 12 
May 18 
May 19 x 
May 21 x 
May 26 x x 
May 27 x 
Jun 2 x 
x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x 
x x 
FfiQUce 4.3 Data base of Martha's Literacy Development Chart 
sowIng her print literacy growth during the study. 
Generally. these behavIors were observed to be 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
intertwined as children progressed along theIr print literacy 
contlnuums. As illustrated in Figure 4.3, Martha initially 
copied words and wrote her name and words while exploring and 
playing with text and tool. Within the first two months of 
my research. I observed Martha evolve to the point of writIng 
stories. Martha's development Is a continual cycling through 
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gobbledygook, copying, and writIng. Although she became more 
sophisticated In her print lIteracy behaviors, Martha often 
returned to playing and exploring. Examin Figure 4.2, 
Martha's text for 4/16/87. Even though she is capable of 
writing a phrase or story, she chose that Thursday to simply 
write words. Similar continuous cycling can be seen in other 
subject's literacy development data bases (Appendix C) and in 
Table II. 
Table II is a composIte chart representing collapsed 
data from the subjects' literacy development data bases 
exhIbited In Appendix C. The top of Figure 4.3, Martha's 
"LIt Data". displays the number code for collapsing data from 
subjects' literacy data bases to create Table II. The key at 
the bottom of Table II shows that any play or exploration 
behavIors are collapsed together and represented by number 1. 
CopyIng behaviors are represented by two numbers. 2 for copy 
behaviors; name, number. alphabet. and words, 3 for copy 
behaviors; phrase. sentence. and story. WrIting behaviors 
are also represented by two numbers. 4 for writing behaviors; 
name. number. alphabet. and words. 5 for wrItIng behavIors; 
phrase. sentence. and story. The column labeled week refers 
to a specIfic week of the study and can be correlated to the 
study calendar, Appendix L. In reference to subject columns, 
numbers In a chart cell represent those behaviors exhibited 
by an IndIvidual subject during that specific week. 
--- ----------- - -
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Table II displays this continuous cycling of print 
literacy behaviors. Analysis of Martha/s column, 
specifically weeks 10 and beyond, displays her movement among 
a combination of behaviors. By the 10th week, she has 
achieved the sophistication of story writing, but continues 
to delve into earlier print literacy behaviors. Even though 
she has the ability to write stories, she continues to 
explore and play with written language. Dave/s and Mark/s 
columns Illustrate the most prominent examples of thIs 
continuous cycling movement from mature to immature and back 
to mature print literacy behaviors. Both boys develop 
written language sophistication. achieving story writing 
skIlls. but continue to play and explore written language. 
As wlth Martha. although their print literacy continues to 
mature. both Dave and Mark exhibit a tendency to cycle back 
to less sophIsticated literacy activities after week 10. 
TABLE II 
INDIVIDUAL LITERACY DEVELOPMENT CHARTS DATA 
COLLAPSED INTO FIVE CATEGORIES* 
Week Martha 
January 
1 12 4 
2 12 4 
3 12 4 
February 
4 
524 
6 12 4 
724 
March 
8 12 4 
9 
10 
Apr i I 
11 
12 
13 
14 
May 
15 
16 
17 
18 
5c 
12 45 
1 5 
1 5 
45 
12 5 
3 5 
1 5 
5 
1 
19 1 5 
20 June 3 
ChrIsty Dave 
1 12 4 
12 4 
12 4 
12 4 
12 4 
2 4 
12 4 
12 4 
2 4 
12 4 
12 4 
12 4 
12 45a 
5a 
5a 
1 4 
12 4 
12 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
5c 
12 4 
12 5 
5 
5 
5 
12 45 
1 4 
1 
12 4 
1 3 
Rachel 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 45a,b 
34 
5 
45 
5 
45 
2 45 
Mark 
12 4 
1 
2 4 
1 
12 4 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
12 4 
2 45a 
45a 
1 5a 
2 5a 
1 50. 
2 4 
12 
12 4 
1 34 
*1 - play & explore , a - with adult 
2 - copying, name, number, alphabet, words' b - with peer 
3 - co~ying, phrase, sentence, story , c - wrote letter 
4 - wrIting, name, number, alphabet, words' to friend 
5 - writing, phrase, sentence, story 
Also illustrated in Table II are what appear to be 
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indIvidual subject episodes of print lIteracy evolutIon. The 
col lapsed data displayed in each subject1s column depict 
subjectsl IndivIdual trends in their prInt lIteracy 
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development. For example, Martha/s literacy development 
chart, Figure 4.3, Appendix C, and the Martha column in Table 
II, illustrate that within weeks 8 to 10 she exhIbited a more 
sophisticated use and understanding of print literacy when 
she began to write stories. Data displayed in Table II 
illustrate similar individual subject episodes of print 
literacy growth for other subjects. but at different time 
periods. Of particular interest is the apparent difference 
in growth patterns among subjects. While all subjects moved 
toward a more mature understanding of prInt lIteracy. they 
did It in different sequences. Another observed difference 
is that two of the subjects appear to have four individual 
subject episodes of print literacy evolutIon during this 
period of study while three subjects possess only two. Dave 
and Mark, the oldest subjects in the study, are the two wIth 
four natural prInt literacy epIsodes. 
Figure 4.4 displays a variety of skills and behaviors 
termed IIDilly-Dallying ll which were commonly exhIbited by 
subjects In the word processor learning center. These skil Is 
and behaviors were often observed in conjunction with writing 
and using a word processor. 
S!?eaking 
LIstening 
Reading 
Letters & Numbers 
Control Keys, i.e., shift key, return, caps lock 
Procedures, I.e., ~rint, clear, save 
Formating, i.e., dIsplaying the text 
SharIng, I.e., exchange of Information, prInt and tech. 
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Fi~re 4.4 "Dilly-Dallying- - examples of skills, behaviors, and un~rstandings of print literacy ana literacy of technology. 
Children functionally employed these skills as they 
progressed along theIr literacy continuums. While writing, 
children were often observed to reread what they had written 
or read what they were copying. Many times, children would 
speak to themselves, breaking words into phonetic components 
attempting to determine which letter or letters corresponded 
to which sound. (The writing lab contained three IBM PCJrs. 
booted with CAl phonetics software which all students worked 
with each week. See Chapter III for description of WTR 
setting.) Students also requested assistance from peers and 
adults, listening to explanations and becoming involved In 
further discussion as they worked with sounds, letters, and 
words. The following entry is taken from my "Rachel Journal" 
notes. 
3/30/87 Monday 
It was interesting to observe Rachel today. She copied 
the cycle words [IBM Writing To Read words] with the 
assistance of Tori standing there telling Rachel the letters. 
I think she must have chatted a little more with ToriC.] as 
Tori sat down[.J about what should she do next. Anyway, the 
idea of a sentence came up and Tori told her she would help 
her figure out how to do it. TorI asked for a minute (to 
thInk about what to write) which she saId wasn~t really very 
long and then suddenly said I/ve got it. Tori then told 
Rachel the sentence which Rachel then wrote as TorI told her 
what to write and how to spell the words. Once finished, 
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Tori went over to Brenda [Classroom teacher] and told her 
that Rachel had written a sentence. Brenda really reinforced 
this and told her how good it was of her to write a sentence 
instead of her usual "emma and Rachel. 1I Rachel then went 
ahead and copied a couple of wall and hanging words and then 
added cat. She next asked Tori which WP she was at and 
worked out that she was at number one. She then printed it 
herself. 
In addition to the intertwining of print literacy 
behaviors, literacy of technology skills were intertwined 
with subjects/ print literacy maturation. Early in this 
study it became obvious that literacy of technology 
associated with the print literacy tool (the word processor), 
was important to the print literacy process. In order for 
children's writing skills to progress, they require a 
functional awareness or understanding of the technology they 
are using. As with pencil, pen, and paper, it is an evolving 
prerequisite that chIldren know how to manipulate their print 
literacy tool. An example of a child's lIteracy of 
technology skill awareness or understandIng Is use of space. 
I observed that before children could wrIte an intelligible 
word or two in a conventional sense with a word processor, 
they had to understand where to put spaces as well as how to 
control the tool in order to place spaces in desired 
locations. 
Question - la 
In what ways are these sequences the same as or 
dIfferent from those Identified by researchers studying young 
children's use of pencil and paper? 
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Although I conducted an extensive review of "early" 
literacy and writing literature, as explained in Chapter II, 
a universal chart dIsplaying children/s typical developmental 
sequence of writing behaviors was not found. Many of the 
bibliographIc citations associated with this lIterature 
review included discussion related to children/s writing 
development. Figure 4.5 contains a modified version of 
Figure 2.2 which is a composite based upon this lIterature 
review and what appears to be the developmental and 
evolutionary sequence or process of children/s writing 
behaviors when using traditional lIteracy tools. 
1.. Scr-lbbles 
2. Scr-ibbles & Pictur-es 
3. Copy (name, alphabet, numbers, words) 
4:. Name (write own name) 
5. Wor-d (inventive recognizable word) 
inItially without vowels 
later with vowels 
6. Wor-d Group (two or more word phrase) 
7. Sentence (a simple sentence) 
s. Stor-y 
9. 
(two or more sentences) 
Punctua.ted Story (story with appropriate punctuation) 
1.0. Par-agraphed Story (story with more than one theme) 
Figure 4.5 Writing behaviors of children. A composite 
of varIous authorities and my interpretatIon of 
behaviors associated wIth the evolution of people/s 
writing in a print laden-society. 
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Figure 4.6 is a composite of mOdified Figures 4.1 and 
4.5. This Figure displays written language development for 
both the pen or pencil and paper system and the word 
processor system. Whereas the pen or pencil and paper system 
represents ten components, the word processor system 
represents three components. The lines in the middle of 
Figure 4.6 illustrate the relationship of writing with the 
pen or pencil and paper system and the word processor system. 
Firere 4.5 Pen or encil & Paper System Figure 4.1 Word Processor System 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
Scribbles 
Scribbles & Pictures 
Copy 
Name \. 
Word 
Word Group 
Sentence 
Storv 
Punctuated Story 
Paragraphed Story I 
\. 
/ 
\. 
\. 
I 
/ 
Gobbledygook (play, explore) 
Copying (name, alphabet, 
numbers, words, 
groups of words) 
Writing (name, words, 
phrases, 
sentences 
stories, fetters) 
Figure 4.6 Devel02ment of writing in children. ComposIte of Fi~res 4.1 and 4.5 displaying the interrelationship between the 
orIginal systems. 
It would have been possible to prepare Figure 4.1 in a 
linear fashIon similar to that of FIgure 4.5. However, as 
previously stated, there is an intertwined evolution between 
the tool and print literacy. Although subjects exhibited 
steady growth towards a more sophisticated literacy, this 
growth included constant IIDIIly-Dallying ll and continuous 
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cycling back to earlier print literacy and literacy of 
technology skills and behaviors as illustrated in Table II. 
An example of thIs occurred two days before I recorded Martha 
writing her first story and the week after she had written a 
letter. My "Martha Journal" entry follows and Martha's 
corresponding text dated March 16 appears in Figure 4.7. 
3/16/87 Monday 
Martha got into some exploration today with her moving 
her name around the screen by putting the cursor back at the 
beginning [of her document] using the arrow keys. This 
turned Into playas she continued to mess with the word and 
her movement [of itl about the screen. After writing the 
word moon the same thing happened. 
Also of interest. she was writing with lower case and 
then switched to upper case. She did this as she was copying 
one of the cycle words. She tried it first with upper case 
and then erased it. She next did it with lower case letters 
and then erased that. She finally settled with upper case 
and put the caps lock on. 
The order on the screen is not the way she wrote. She 
began with her name, then went to yard and moon. She next 
went to the beginning [of her document] and wrote ["lkit["] 
and ["]computer thrrr["] [moving everythIng to the right and 
down the screen l. She then fin i shed wi th [wrote "If ish (" ] 
and [" ]esc["] whi ch the [" ]esc["] she erased. [After copy i ng 
the keyboard symbol "esc." she erased it.] 
3/16/87 
KIt COMPUTER 
MOON 
YARD 
FISH 
THRRR 
Martha 
i~~:e 4.7 Martha's word processor wrItten product for March 16, 
This journal entry and Figure 4.7 illustrate that Martha 
appeared to dIscover that she could easily manipulate text on 
her word processor screen and began to explore a variety of 
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possibilities. After writing her name and ~eturning the 
cursor to the beginning of her document, Martha began to play 
with her writing space by moving her name about the word 
processor screen. She wrote additional words which she also 
moved about her text screen. Martha/s play with words 
included her decision concerning which type of letters to 
use, upper or lower case. The ease of erasing a word or 
words is displayed here when Martha clears "esc" just after 
writing it. She accomplIshed all of this textual 
manipulation and printed her document within ten minut~s. 
Although Martha could have created a similar product using 
paper and pen or pencil, it would not have been done as 
quIckly or cleanly. Also, usIng paper and pencIl, she would 
not have the control to move text about the paper and easily 
change the textual format. Martha demonstrated In thIs ten 
minutes that she could write words but returned to 
"Gobbledygook" in order to "Dilly-Dally" wIth print lIteracy 
and literacy of technology. 
Data displayed In Table II illustrate this constant 
movement between and among prInt lIteracy behaviors. 
ChIldren progressed towards a mature use of prInt lIteracy 
and lIteracy of technology, but often cycled back to, and 
"DIlly-Dallied" In, previous less mature actIvities, skIlls, 
and behavIors. 
Question - 1. 
QUALITATIVE RESEARCH ANALYSIS AND 
PRESENTATION OF QUESTIONS 
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What developmental sequences related to print literacy 
reveal themselves as kindergarten children use a word 
processor? 
Question - la. 
In what ways are these sequences the same as or 
different from those IdentifIed by researchers studyIng' young 
children/s use of pencil and paper? 
COLLAPSING, ANALYZING. AND PRESENTING 
Collapsing And Analvzing 
Throughout the period of this study, I observed and 
recorded children integrating print literacy and literacy of 
technology skills and behaviors In theIr wrIting as well as 
theIr social interchanges with peers and adults. These 
behaviors and skIlls were recorded on the Dally Case Study 
Data Collection Form. in anecdotal notes, and In my general 
and subject journals. Once collected. this data had to be 
analyzed and arranged for presentatIon. In relation to 
qualItatIve data, Miles and Huberman (1984) offer thIs 
guIdance: 
1. We consider that analysis consists of three concurrent 
flows of activity: data reductIon, data display, and 
conclusion drawing/verification <p. 21). 
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2. Despite all this, we argue several times in this book 
that although words may be more unwieldy then numbers, 
they also enable /thick description,/ as Geertz (1973) 
s~ggests. That is, they render more meaning than 
numbers alone, and should be hung onto throughout data 
analysis (p. 54). 
3. As yet there are no agreed-upon data set-ups among 
qualitative researchers, so each analyst has to invent 
his or her own (p. 79). 
A recurring trend, the intertwinIng of prInt literacy 
and literacy of technology, continued to appear throughout 
this investigation. In order to conduct a closer analysis of 
this trend, I collapsed anecdotal notes, recorded during 
observations, into the following trend related categories: 
print, technology. mixed technologies. social. print social. 
and technology social. These categories are defined in 
Figure 4.8. 
Print - a form of Qrint literacy, "Gobbledygook 1 n nCopying,n "Writing." Technology - use of the tool in a manner other than just typing letters 
or numbers. 
Mixed Technologies - when both print and technological literacies were 
employed together. 
Social - those Items not directly related to PrInt Social or Technology 
Social. 
Print Social - Interaction related to prInt lIteracy between Individuals 
and among ~roups. 
Technology Social - Interaction related to literacy of technology between 
individuals and among groups. 
Fi~re i.a Qefinitions of qualItatively arranged and collapsed da a ca egorles. 
Talking to oneself appeared to be another important 
behavior as children worked with print at a word processor. 
This category is titled "Self Talk." Another important 
component titled "Date" was added to the data collapsing 
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arrangement. "Date" references the data, it refers to the 
date data was recorded. 
The next step in collapsing and arranging this 
qualitative data was selection of four colored highlighters: 
one color for each of the first three categories, plus one 
for all social behaviors. If self talk was present, it was 
marked with an x. Working on one subject/s collected data at 
~ time. ! ~ead through, analyzed, and coded all of the 
recorded data for each observation. Following the completion 
of this step, a text file was created with the categories 
arranged as follows: 
Date 
Print: 
Technology: 
Mix Literacies: 
Social: 
Print Social: 
Tech Social: 
Self Talk: 
(space for comments) 
In order to accommodate remarks, a space was put at the 
bottom of each dated entry. 
Once these data were collapsed and arranged in a 
manageable form, various figures were created. Manipulating 
data in such a manner allows for error through subjective 
interpretation although as one moves through the process of 
analysis one attempts to be as objective and study question 
focused as possible. In the future, computers, with 
artIfIcIal IntellIgence, may help satisfy the concern for 
objectivity. One other poInt: a qualitative researcher may 
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not realize the importance of something until the research Is 
underway or has been completed, and therefore the recorded 
data may be incomplete for certain issues. The following 
presentation is a result of the afore described qualItative 
research process. 
Print Literacy 
Table III is a composite of each subject/s frequency of 
involvement in the types of skills and behaviors described by 
the qualitative research techniques. Each column is labeled 
and represents one of the categories defined in Figure 4.8. 
Illustrated in the left column "Print," and also on the 
IndIvidually-complIed charts displayed in Appendix D, of all 
the recorded and analyzed opportunities to visit the word 
processor center, three of the subjects had 100% print 
literacy participation. All subjects were well above 90%. 
Almost every time subjects were involved with a word 
processor they were doing something with prInt, 
"Gobbledygook," "Copying," or "WrItIng." In addition to 
Figure 4.2, Figure 4.9 displays examples of subject products 
accepted for the "print lIteracy" category. 
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1/27/87 Tuesday 
dfhyyyhygvffggddfsasasawsqertulopjhhggffdsderrreddghjllcbvbvnmgfssasddfqw 
ertyuzyggghrtuyuiiiugghcvgjoi98tsrcryuoyydfghk};};lgfffdfghjhklzcvbvnnmkk jshsjnsgshjhsshstyuqwquy17uqyuyaayyat6whsjhshjsjhsjkshjhshjsjjsshkjsdlyqw 
ueuiopopoproroptpp(tnJsjksmnmx,s,mmzsngcnbvbcxxmnmxxJsksjdsshgffsdssfgasa 
ggshsjhfhj ffghjhgrugyuhyjgfd,sm,xa. I sooooissi suye"ue93i eoeoe I kekl ke 1m 
2/9/87 Monday 
PIG SUN BED Rachel lEG MAN FISH STRAW dOG LEFT 
4/9/87 Thursday 
Rachel i amgo to the pet shop i go to the to sdor 
Figure 4.9 Examples of subjects' word processor ~roducts 
represen tt ng "Gobbledygook," n Copy i ng, nand "Wri t 1 ng. " 
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TABLE III 
COMPOSITE OF COLLAPSED DATA DISPLAYING FREQUENCY 
PERCENTAGE OF PRINT LITERACY AND LITERACY OF 
TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATED BEHAVIORS WITH EACH 
OPPORTUNITY TO USE A WORD PROCESSOR 
% Rachel 
100 Chr-isty Mar-kA 
Mar-tha 
95 Dave Dave Dave 
Mar-tha 
90 Mark 
85 
Chr-isty 
Dave 
80 
Mar-k Martha 
75 Rachel Rachel Dave Christy 
Mar-k Mar-k Dave 
70 Chr-isty 
65 Mar-k Chr-isty 
Mar-tha 
60 
55 Dave 
50 
45 Rachel Mar-tha Martha" 
40 
Mar-tha 
35 
Christy 
Rachel 
Mark 
30 Rachel 
25 
Chr-isty 
0 
Pr-int Tech- MIx LIt- SOCIal Print Tech. 
Rach~1 Self 
nology er-acies Social Social Talk 
A = belong§ in line above 
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Literacy Of Technology 
Regarding the second column of Table III. "Technology," 
all subjects displayed involvement in technology associated 
behaviors above the 70% level with three above 85%. While at 
the word processor all subjects displayed behaviors 
associated with the tool, literacy of technology. A list of 
these behaviors includes: 
- use of caps lock 
- inputting spaces 
- touching the screen 
- attempted to determine why printer wouldn/t output 
- key rubbing 
- play with space bar and backspace moving cursor 
- play with return key 
- movement of cursor, letters, or words about screen 
- play type 
- primitive keyboarding skills 
- use of prInt screen keys instead of printing process 
- save text 
- retrieve text 
- clearing text 
- explorIng the software, the edIt mode 
Martha/s text dated 3/16 displayed in Figures 4.2 and 
4.7 Is typical of chIldren's manipulation of the technology, 
their ability to move cursor and words around the screen. 
Subjects employed a variety of keyboard keys during their 
manipulating: arrow, backspace, delete, and enter. An entry 
in my "Christy Journal" offers another view of these 
behaviors. 
3/12/87 Thursday 
Christy was kind of exploring with the use of her space 
bar and backspace keys today. She had wrapped to the next 
line and then backspaced back to the previous line while 
erasing a word she was working on. Later she went on to 
write some more words and letters and numbers and then 
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backspaced and erased these Items when moving the cursor back 
to the previous line. 
Of the many technology behavi0~'s~ two incorporated the 
physical act of touching. At dIfferent times during the 
study, all subjects were observed to touch the screen. This 
behavior coincided wIth their revIewing and rereading their 
text~ appearing to try and touch their text. Key-rubbing was 
the other technology touching behavior. It was noted that 
all subjects would rub their fingers back and forth across 
the keyboard at times. The following entry in my IIMartha 
Journal II illustrates a typical journal entry recording this 
behavIor. 
4/21/87 Tuesday 
Martha was assigned to come over to the WPs today and to 
wrIte her cycle words and anythIng else she wanted to. She 
got started right away banging out the letters as she copied 
her cycle words. Lots of swinging of legs as she went 
through this process. She also got to the word house and 
stayed wIth it for a bIt~ rubbIng her fingers across the 
keys, apparently thinking about what she was doing. At one 
point she pushed too hard and then had to erase. 
It was common to observe subjects rub their fingers 
across the keys. Key-rubbIng was not an isolated behavior. 
It was generally observed when subjects were intently 
involved in working on a word~ a sentence, or a story; 
basically, at a time when they appeared deep in thought. 
An additional physical phenomena of Interest were 
subjects attempts at keyboarding. At times, subjects 
attempted to hold their fingers in a home-row-key fashion and 
try to type even though they had not been taught any 
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keyboarding skills. They also tried alternating their typing 
from one hand to another. This consisted of first finding a 
desired letter on one side of the keyboard and pushing the 
key with a finger of the corresponding hand and then moving 
to the other side of the keyboard to find a desired letter 
and pushing the key with a finger of the corresponding hand. 
This keyboarding process was repeated until the word was 
written or the child lost interest. The following comments, 
two journal entries based on Martha~s contact wIth a word 
processor, illustrate keyboardIng behaviors. 
3/4/87 
Also. at one point when she was first copying the cycle 
words she had both hands poised over the keyboard appearing 
to want to use them in a touch typing type manner. She was 
interrupted by something else and when her attention was back 
to the keyboard she used just her right or left hand. 
5/18/87 
She was pointIng and touching the screen as she was 
reading when I arrived. She was using her right and then 
left hand looking for keys and talking to herself, sayIng the 
words and then also the sounds as she wrote. She constantly 
went back to reread her work, stopping and figuring out what 
she had written. 
Martha~s writing consisted of the talking to herself 
about the words she was usIng and the sounds In those words. 
Also rereading and going back over what she had already 
written. 
MIxed Lltecacies 
In comparison to the first two categorIes of Table III, 
the subJect~s percentage levels In "Mixed Literacies" 
Illustrates less Involvement. However, sInce it Is not 
possible to dIrectly observe a subject~s cognitive processes, 
some of the behaviors attributed to the prInt lIteracy and 
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lite4acy of technology categ04ies may also be app40p4iate 
he4e. The types of behavi04s associated with this categ04Y 
include: 
- play wIth text 
- f04mat text 
- hold shift key to p4int capitals 
- use of caps lock 
- e4aSULe of misspelled w04ds OL not apP40p4iate w04d 
- use of space ba4 and a440W keys to go to next line 
- touching SC4een as 4e4eading 
- inapp40p4iate. f04 w4itten language. use of keys and 
softwa4e 
- attempting to find app40p4iate p4int conventions 
- 4ew4iting w04ds 
Subjects we4e obse4ved to manipulate thei4 text in 04de4 
to c4eate specIfic f04mats which often 4esulted in thei4 
discove4Y of w4itten English language conventions. Child4en 
commonly moved words along a text line inputting spaces of 
va4ying sizes between w04ds. Some children w40te thei4 texts 
in columns. lining words up on one line with those in the 
line above. Their manipulations included moving the curS04 
back into thei4 document. 4ewrlting as necessa4Y and then 
returning the cursor to the end of their document and 
contInuing to write. 
At times, the mix of technologies had the potential of 
p40ducing devastating results. possibly with lasting insight. 
The fol lowing two examples are copied from ent4ies in my 
"Dave" and "General" jou4nals whIch include some of the above 
categ04Y behavIors. 
4/29/87 Wednesday 
Dave had a good story going this morning. Spent a lot 
of tIme at the WP cente4 which included gettIng up and 
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helping others with their work. He wasn/t all that focused 
but then got back to his work quite readily. When he 
finished he wrote THE AN and then space barred his way to the 
middle of the next line and wrote ["]Dave.["] and then erased 
the period and added a comma and then his middle name. This 
was a first that I had seen this behavior and his attempt at 
punctuation. 
Dave next went to print. Instead of printing from 
memory he followed the yellow card (hand wrItten To Clear 
instructions) on the book stand and proceeded to erase all of 
his work. He looked at his screen, said "What did I do? II 
then followed with an "Oh Nuts! II apparently knowing exactly 
what he had done. He turned to me and asked if there was 
anything I could do if it was some place where he could have 
it. I explained no, that It was now cleared and that it was 
too bad, to think about writing it again to~orrow. His 
concern was that it had to be In today for the Lloyd Center 
[Teacher Fair] display [thIs weekend]. 
4/29/87 Wednesday 
After spending 35 minutes writing a story, Dave 
accidently cleared his screen instead of printing his story. 
The idea that he is learning as a young chl·ld that this 
ephemeral light source is so easy to change is interesting. 
This is the same kid[,] who when the plug was pulled last 
week and everything crashed[, had] his come back. As adults 
we do these [lose texts] kinds of things and it adds a lot of 
stress. Dave as a young child is learning that thIs has 
occurred and that this time he was in control of the 
situation. I would thInk that this will impact him 
cognitively and affectively as far as his understanding and 
relationship to the use of technology. Kind of reminds me of 
swimming, if you pick up the sense of control and [have no] 
fear of water as a child then it's easy to continue as an 
adult instead of trying to start as an adult. 
The following entry from my "Martha Journal II illustrates 
her movement of text about the screen and her use of the caps 
lock function to explore upper and lower case alphabet 
letters. As is apparent in this entry, there was a great 
deal of mixing print literacy and lIteracy of technology. 
3/3/87 Tuesday 
The WP/s were busy this morning. Just after Rachel 
finished, Martha came over to me as I saved Rachel's work to 
ask if she could use that particular WP. I told her yes and 
she went ahead and began to work at it. 
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After writing a few words, she put the cursor at the 
beginning of her text and then moved the words around the 
screen. At first this seemed to be an exploration on her 
point being interested in what was happening. After gettiJlg 
the first couple of words down to the next line it then 
appeared to become a playful activity. She continued to move 
the words further down the screen. 
Next she wrote the alphabet. Initially the caps lock 
was on. Half way through the alphabet she took it off and 
began to write in lower case though once in a while she again 
wrote an upper case letter with the shift key. 
When finished she moved the words a few lines lower on 
the screen and then wrote the word one. She next wrote some 
numerals and then erased them immediately. She then went 
ahead and printed her text. 
This final journal entry exemplifying mixed literacies 
illustrates the publicness of this Information Age tool. As 
an author writes wIth a word processor, others can easily 
look over their shoulder and read the document. Unless an 
author clears the document from the screen when leaving, text 
remains and is avaIlable for others to read. The followIng 
example of such behavIor is taken from my IIMartha Journal. 1I 
4/29/87 Wednesday 
Two really interesting occurrences at school. The fIrst 
involved a couple of dIfferent kIds as the WTR lab was 
clearing out and Martha was walking around the WP's getting 
ready to leave. She noticed one [monItor screen] and in a 
large excited voice yelled IIWhose is that!1I or IIWho did 
that! II A couple of other kids who were still remaIning in 
the room walked over to see what she had found. The kids had 
a short discussion about the work they had seen on the screen 
and then left to catch up with their class. 
Social Behaviors 
The next category represented in Table III, column 
IISocial," Incorporates those observed behaviors which dId 
not easily fit into the other two social categories. Some of 
these behavIors were: 
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- chatting with peers about what I was doing 
- telling other children what to do 
- adults moving children out of word processor center 
- Hgoof off" behaviors not related to print or technology 
but while at word processor center 
- dialogue with others about none related topics 
- adult dialogue concerning behavior 
- sharing of information 
There were many typical childhood behaviors occurring in 
the word processor center. One of note was an unwillingness 
by children to leave an activity where they found interest 
and enjoyment in order to particIpate in an assigned 
actIvity. This behavior was observed and documented in the 
word processor learnIng center when chIldren were requested 
to stop what they were doing in order to work with CAl 
computers and learn written language through programmed 
phonics. 
A refusal to comply with these dIrections was documented 
early in my "Mark Journal." 
1/29/87 Thursday 
Brenda asked Mark if he wanted to go to computer. He 
pointed to the word processors and said "Yes!" She pointed 
to the CAl computers and he declined. 
Although this behavior was documented early durIng the 
data collection period. it was not a major concern of this 
study. However. there were other occurrences of similar 
avoidance behaviors acknowledged by other adults in the 
writing lab. The following entry from my "General Journal" 
occurred at the end of the data collectIon period. 
6/2/87 Tuesday 
Two things from thIs morning. One was the 
meta-linguistIcs [exhibited by the students] whIch occurred 
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over the thought of copying from a book [but not publishing 
it] and how to continue on [the next day] since it was time 
to go back to class. The other was Kathy mentIoning that the 
kids really didn/t want to go to the CAl computers and 
function with that software. 
I think this issue of not wanting to work with the CAl 
software is a function of Industrial Age thinking using 
Information Age technology. It/s learning theory of the 
Industrial Age being used with the lIteracy technology of the 
Information Age. She [Kathy] said the kids are bored and 
just not interested in the CAl type of stuff that/s going on. 
This is with those kids who are still in the cycles at this 
time of the year. They aren/t doing fun stuff [personally 
meaningful] except with the WPs and on Friday when there are 
games. [As the data collection perIod continued, Kindergaten 
teachers decided to use literacy games with the CAl computers 
on Fridays.] 
This requesting children to move occurred at othe~ times 
also. It commonly interfered with a variety of behaviors 
which is illustrated in the following entry from my "General 
Journal. II 
2/12/87 Thursday 
The third activity was of particular interest. Martha 
and Sarah had gone to the WP/s together and had sat near one 
another. Each began their own text file but both shared 
information with one another. Sarah asked Martha a couple of 
times where certain keys were on the keyboard. Martha would 
give directional answers, liOn the other side (of the 
keyboard) somewhere. II Martha said she had forgotten how to 
spel I a couple of the cycle two words and Sarah helped her 
with some of these. They were both working on IIbed ll for 
Martha and coming up with various endings, none of them 
correct[,] when Kathy came over to tell the girls that they 
were next at the CAl computers. Here the girls were[,J 
practicing their literacy, trying out some phonemes and 
putting words together[,] but they had to leave their work, 
what they were in control of, in order to go to the CAl 
machines [which are] in control and learn somethIng. Brings 
some questIons to mind. 
I intend to share today/s entry with Kathy and Brenda. 
Noting Table III again, Rachel Is the subject with the 
lowest percentage of social print involvement. Rachel/s 
personalIty is such that she Is very quIet and unassuming. 
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The othee childeen involved in this study ace much moee 
exteoveeted in their behaviors. 
Social Behaviors Related To Print Literacy 
The foueth category displayed in Table III was used to 
codify those behaviors which were socially associated with 
print literacy, column "Print Social." This category 
included the following behaviors. 
- chatting and sharing about sounds, words, and spellings 
- chatting and sharing about language conventIons, e.g., 
punctuation, capitals, 
- trying to figure out letter/sound conventions 
- bragging about how much they knew 
- chatting and sharing their stories and woeds as well as 
format of stories and topics 
- wanting copies of other persons documents 
- reading othee/s printed documents 
- sharing text 
- eequest adult confirmation on spellings 
- meta-linguistics, solvIng language conventions 
There were many episodes of social inteechange 
concerning peint lIteracy during this study. From the very 
beginning of the data collection period, these behaviors were 
commonly observed In the word processoe center. Chlldeen 
were often involved In requesting or sharing infoemation 
about language as when Sarah and Martha shared written 
language informatIon with one another. recorded in my 
"General Journal" 2/12/87. previously noted. 
Meta-l inguistics was not unique to these young evolving print 
lIterates. The 3/30/87 feom my "Rachel Journal" entry. a few 
pages back, and the followIng ent["y from my "Dave Journal ll 
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illustrate the interest and intensity of sharing knowledge 
and the occurrence of meta-linguistics. 
3/3/87 Tuesday 
There were a number of conversations between Dave and 
Jason this morning. A number of them initated by Jason as he 
would turn to Dave or myself and ask for the sound of a 
letter. Even when the question was directed to me. Dave 
would go ahead and answer. A couple of times this led to 
Dave gettIng out of hIs seat and chatting wIth Jason about 
the sounds in or actual spelling of a word. At one point he 
even sat down and wrote the word for him. 
Except for an initial orientation session to the writing 
lab and its learning centers. adult-led direct group 
instruction was never observed. However. there were numerous 
dally prInt lIterate activities and associated instruction 
occurring within the various learning centers of the writing 
lab. ChIldren continuously sha~ed their knc~!edge of p~lnt 
and technology with their pee~s and w~iting colleagues. In 
addition to child~en discove~ing and ~elnventlng written 
language. adults helped to facilItate the child~en's 
intellectual g~owth. Generally, adults ~esponded to a 
child/s needs or antIcipated his/her next move along the 
print llte~acy and IIte~acy of technology continuum. Often, 
after an adult sha~ed a new p~int skill or computer 
opperation with one child, many others were exposed to it 
withIn a few days. Children became conduits of informatIon 
fo~ theIr classmates. Adults and peers were facilitato~s for 
each student/s literacy growth. The following entry in my 
"General Journal" Is an example of adult and peer: shar:ing of 
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an English language writing convention and illustrates 
meta-linguistics. 
2/10/87 Tuesday 
Christy spent a good 25 minutes with a WP today first 
doing as Brenda had requested, copying cycle words and then 
off playing and exploring. She did a lot of pushing keys and 
then erasing what she had done and then going back and 
pushing more keys. This wasn/t done in a fast manner, but 
sitting there and watching [looking at the keys, monitor, and 
her own movements with the equipment, seeing] what she was 
doing [herself]. 
She got into a lot of words. She would play wIth the 
keys for a moment and then try to write a word. One word she 
knew was cat which is inbedded in her writing. She then 
began to think of other words which she asked various people 
how to spell. This included peers, Brenda and myself. As 
she was writing (her) paper, which she was trying to sound 
out with my help, Sarah noticed she hadn/t left any spaces 
and wondered aloud to me whether she should. Sarah and I 
then talked about that generally when one writes that you do 
leave spaces. She told me that she did. Christy simply kept 
on with the process she had begun. 
Social Behaviors Related To Literacy Of Technology 
Again, in reference to Table III, column "Tech. Social," 
over 70% of the time chIldren attended the word processor 
center they became involved in some form of social 
interaction assocIated wIth lIteracy of technology. A great 
amount of social Interchange was in the form of assisting 
others or receiving assIstance with the printing process. As 
children became self sufficient at printing and later, 
writing. their social interactions associated with technology 
moved towards sharing of information while exploring the word 
processor software. Many behavIors assocIated with thIs 
category are Included in the followIng lIst. 
- chatting and sharing about writing in upper and lower 
case letters. 
- chatting and sharing about the printing process and 
clearing the screen 
- assistance in finding keys 
- chatting and sharing about manipulation of cursor 
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- chatting and sharing about exploring and manipulation of 
hardware and software 
- chatting about saving or printing text 
- solving printer problems 
Of the many journal entries written during the data 
collection period which are associated with this category, 
two of significant interest follow. One concerns 
one-up-man-ship or peer squabbles. The other illustrates 
social etiquette of the Information Age. Both of these 
entries are taken from my II Gener-al Journal. 1I 
2/26/87 Thursday 
An interestIng situation occurred today wIth printing at 
the word processor center in the WTR (Writing Lab) room. One 
child went around the word processor center to turn the 
network switch so that she could print. As she headed back 
to her word processor[,J the child at the one next to the 
printer leaned over and turned the switch to the number for 
his word processor and began immedIately to print. I noticed 
thIs and as I began to give my little speech about working 
together and asking others if the printer was free before 
printing, I noticed another child back at the first child~s 
word processor erasing all of the text. I quickly walked 
over and after sayIng [IIJstop["J explained that he should 
wait and ask the person who had been using it If they were 
done. 
We now have children, seven weeks after getting started 
with WTR (Writing To Read, word processors), who are computer 
literate to the poInt that they have a lot of knowledge about 
manipulating a word processor and computer system. Suddenly, 
we are now at the point of also providing children wIth 
social skil Is related to the utIlization of a word processor 
and the electronic text. Children don~t generally erase 
other children~s paper work, but with a word processor[,J 
it~s simple. 
5/7/87 Thursday 
Again todayC,J a lot of kids at the wrItIng table and 
the WP center. Both centers were overflowing at times. 
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An inteLesting sItuation today. Matthew and Dave got 
into a fight oveL who knew the most about computeLs. These 
two have at times gone on a one upmanship befoLe 7 but [this 
is] the fiLst time it has come to blows. Both also have a 
little diffeLent style in theiL appLoach to the computeLs and 
exploLation. With Dave it appeaLS that he exploLes while 
involved in his wLiting OL actual pLoduction. Matthew seems 
to focus Light on exploLing at times tLying new things out 
with the softwaLe. Both appeaL to be veLY willIng to shaLe 
theiL findings with otheLs. 
As defined in the "Mixed LiteLacies" categoLY of Table 
III, analysis comments Lelated to Table II, and pLevious 
exampled entLies 2/12/87, 3/4/87, 5/18/87, and 6/2/87, many 
of these liteLacy of technology behavioLs weLe inteLtwined 
with those of pLint liteLacy. In the setting of the wOLd 
pLocessoL centeL, theLe weLe many oppoLtunities fOL dialogue 
and the shaLing of thoughts about pLint and technology. 
Self Talk 
The final column of Table III is labeled "Self Talk." 
Collecting data assocIated wIth this behavioL Is one of those 
hazy aLeas of qualItatIve LeseaLch. Difficulties encounteLed 
collectIng Lelated "Self Talk" data 'In the wOLd pLocessoL 
centeL weLe enviLonmental noise, physically posItioning 
myself wIthout being too obtLusIve, and not being SULe if 
some of the subjects weLe speaking to themselves. In oLdeL 
to oveLcome these dIfficulties. I employed tape LecoLdeLs 
dULing pLeliminaLY LeseaLch. The Lesulting audio was of such 
POOL qualIty that the tape LecoLdeLs weLe abandoned. Of the 
subjects, Rachel was the most dIffIcult to LecoLd since she 
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was so quiet. She may have spoken to herself but It was 
simply missed durIng my observatIons. 
The category "Self Talk" is defIned as speaking to 
oneself. This behavior was commonly observed throughout the 
data collection perIod. InItially this behavior centered on 
saying sounds and words as subjects developed their own print 
literacy skills. Eventually, this led to at least one 
subject reading the text from a book she was copyIng. The 
following two examples bridge thIs evolutIon in IISelf Talk" 
behavior from soundIng out words to reading a text. The 
first example is an entry from my "Dave Journal" while the 
second is an entry from my "Martha Journal. 1I 
1/20/87 Tuesday 
Though I didn't follow him from the beginning of his 
sitting at the WP, I was able to observe Dave for a good 15 
minutes or so. It's difficult to read what he has written, 
but there is sense to all of his words. He continued to 
sound out each word, erased some that he wasn't satIsfied 
with and then went on and wrote more. 
6/2/87 Tuesday 
Martha came over with one of the Ladybird books and 
began to copy from the cover. She spoke to Hazel about the 
front[,l asking her what it said. She also asked me if one 
of the letters she was copying was an ["]][11]. Once finIshed 
with the front cover she turned to the first page and began 
to copy from the story. She did a lot of self-talk centered 
on the letters and words. As she went along with this format 
of reading the letters[,] it evolved into reading the words. 
She seemed to suddenly realize that she was able to read some 
of the text and did so. At one point she turned to me for 
confirmation on one of the sentences after she had already 
asked for confirmation on a couple of letters and the 
beginning word. 
In summary, writing behaviors were not isolated but 
intertwined with many associated print lIteracy and lIteracy 
of technology skills. Also, meta-lingusitics was a common 
practIce throughout the study, commonly intertwined in the 
dialogue and actions of subjects. Throughout the data 
collection period, each subject displayed a progressive 
maturation towards greater print literacy and literacy of 
technology sophistication. 
Question - Ib 
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What type of time commitments do children make at each 
stage of these developmental sequences? 
Qualitative research can be described as an extremely 
porous medium for collectIng data. With practice, 
experience, and contextual knowledge, a researcher~s ability 
to collect relevant data improves. This description reflects 
my experience during the data collection period of this 
study. It was not possible to record every single incident 
of a subject's involvement with a word processor. In 
addition to interruptIons, which normally occurred, there 
were other recording lapses, particularly at the beginning of 
my investigation. I found that I had to learn how my 
subjects operated within the word processor learning center 
environment. I missed observing Rachel a few times in 
January due to her quietness; it was as though she sneaked 
into the center, quietly worked, and then left without a 
sound so I would not be able to record her actions. An 
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example of my thoughts during this part of my study Is 
included early in my "General Journal." 
2/2/87 Monday 
I don/t know what it is, but Rachel got started without 
my being aware of it. She seems to sneak in and then after a 
few moments I notice that she is sitting there working away. 
Another factor Influencing the recorded time a subject 
spent with a word processor was that of center access. The 
subjects/ class attended the writing lab for approximately 
one hour each day. In order for children to progress through 
the "Writing To Read" CAl cycles. the classroom teacher, 
Brenda, would at times have to assign children to different 
learning centers. As a result. even though children might 
want to work in the word processor center, they might not 
have the opportunity. The following paragraph, written early 
in my "General Journal." refers to this situation. 
2/5/87 Thursday 
Brenda has been doing a great job of directIng chIldren 
around the writing lab. Therefore. [because Brenda assigns 
them to specific learning centers other than the word 
processor center] they don/t always get the opportunIty to 
use or choose the word processors. At times their choice of 
the WP center comes at the end of the hour after they have 
been to the CAl computers and journal or some other centers 
where they haven/t been for awhile. At other times they 
chose to go to other centers. Anyway, like today, most of 
the kids whom I observe were assigned to other centers or in 
the CAl journal rotation. 
At tImes, I observed subjects dIrected to other centers 
when they expressed a desire to work at the word processor 
center. The only time I observed subjects refuse an 
opportunity to work wIth a word processor was when they had 
an opportunity to take their "WrIting To Read" CAl mastery 
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test. Once they had finished the mastery test, they often 
requested an opportunity to return to the word processor 
center. Similar behaviors were observed in subjects when 
involved in other centers and summoned to take a CAr mastery 
test. Over tlme~ r observed that the two most popular 
locations in the the writing lab appeared to be the writing 
and word processor centers. The following observation I 
recorded in my "General Journal." 
5/5/87 Tuesday 
I've noticed the past few days that we have had more 
kids workIng in the WP center than a month ago. The two big 
centers are the writing and the WP centers. Not as many into 
the chalk or books. Hazel has been spending more time In the 
WP center. This may have something to do with (it] or also 
the fact that there is a lIteracy maturation and it's easier 
for students to write now than it was a month ago. 
Other than pupil absence, the only other outside 
variable which interfered with children's access to the 
Writing Lab were scheduled currIculum events. These 
conflicts are recorded on the school calendar. A copy of the 
school calendar, during the data collection period of this 
investigation, is Included in AppendIx L. 
Time data presented in this section relate directly to 
actual subject using word processor occurances. Writing 
sessions which were interrupted or interferred with by 
subjects being moved to another learning center or end of 
class period In the wrIting lab are excluded from this data. 
However, some of the writing sessions whIch contInued for 
mo~e than 30 minutes and we~e te~minated by the end of the 
class pe~iod a~e included. 
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Time Related to Natu~al Lite~acy Evolution. Among othe~ 
findings. Table II illust~ates what appea~ to be individual 
subject episodes of p~int lite~acy evolution. (See ea~lie~ 
discussion conce~ning Table II and associated findings.) 
Tables IV and V display the ~eco~ded amount of time l~ 
minutes each subject dedicated to these episodes of lite~acy 
g~owth. Subjects a~e g~ouped in these figu~es acco~ding to 
the numbe~ of appa~ent episodes of p~int llte~acy evolution. 
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TABLE IV 
COMPILATION OF RECORDED TIME IN MINUTES RELATED TO 
SUBJECT-SPECIFIC EPISODES OF PRINT LITERACY 
EVOLUTION DOCUMENTED IN TABLE II 
FOR Martha, Christy, 
AND Rachel 
Martha Christy Rachel 
Date Time Date Time Date Time 
1/15 11 1/13 19 1/20 5 
1/20 6 1/20 12 1/21 8 
1/21 7 1/22 27 2/3 16 
1/23 16 1/26 20 2/5 9 
1/26 13 1/27 20 2/9 10 E 
2/4 9 2/10 25 2/12 18 0 
2/10 13 2/13 34 2/18 18 .. 1 
2/12 6 2/18 23 2/26 9 s 
2/18 22 2/20 29 3/3 10 0 
2/20 24 2/26 19 3/4 10 d 
2/23 9 3/10 20 3/9 6 e 
2/24 7 3/11 18 3/12 8 
2/26 18 3/12 21 3/17 13 1 
3/3 8 3/16 14 3/19 10 3/18 12 
3/31 13 
4/7 11 
4/13 10 
4/17 16 
4/21 12 
Total Time 169 Total TIme 375 Total Time 150 
Ave(~ge 12·1 Ave(age 1~.8 Average 10.7 Date Time Date tIme Date TIme 
3/10 8 4/27 21 3/30 7 
3/16 10 4/29 12 4/1 13 
3/18 16 5/1 7 4/6 8 
3/20 12 5/5 10 4/9 12 
3/30 8 5/19 13 4/16 8 E 
4/2 5 4/27 8 ~ 4/8 16 5/12 14 1 
4/10 5 5/22 10 s 
4/21 10 6/2 12 0 
4/28 8 d 
4/28 15 e 
4/29 10 
5/6 10 2 
5/12 9 
5/18 14 
5/19 10 
5/21 31 
5/27 12 
6/2 15 
Total Time 224 Total TIme 63 Total Time 92 8ve(gge 11·8 8vergge 12.6 Average 10.2 
Date 
1/13 
1/14 
1/20 
1/21 
1/27 
Dave 
, 1/29 
V4 
Total Time Average 
Date 
Vll 
V17 
V23 
3/2 
3/3 
Total Time 
Average 
Date 
3/11 
3/17 
3/19 
3/31 
4/1 
4/8 
4/22 
4/23 
4/29 
5/5 
5/6 
5/7 
Total Time 
Avl rage Da e 
5/11 
5/12 
5/13 
5/18 
5/21 
5/22 
5/26 
5/27 
6/2 
6/3 
6/4 
TABLE V 
COMPILATION OF RECORDED TIME IN MINUTES RELATED TO 
SUBJECT-SPECIFIC EPISODES OF PRINT LITERACY 
EVOLUTION DOCUMENTED IN TABLE II 
FOR Dave AND Mark 
Time Date 
19 1112 
13 1126 
38 1/27 
13 2/2 
50 2/9 
27 V11 
38 
Mark 
198 Total Time 
28.3 Average 
TIme Date 
25 V17 
47 V26 
21 3/11 
24 3/12 
49 3/19 
166 Total Time 
33.2 Average 
TIme Date 
16 3/30 
23 4/10 
45 4/13 
12 4/16 
31 4/20 
25 4/28 
55 5/4 
57 
35 
32 
22 
14 
367 Total Time 
30.6 Average 
Time Date 
24 5/14 
14 5/18 
6 5/26 
39 6/2 
26 6/3 
31 6/4 
55 6/5 
25 
13 
37 
18 
Time 
19 
22 
10 
3 
17 
13 
84 
14 
TIme 
19 
28 
19 
9 
17 
92 
18.4 
TIme 
12 
15 
18 
18 
23 
11 
44 
Ime 
57 
29 
30 
26 
35 
49 
61 
Episode 1 
Episode 2 
EpIsode 3 
Episode 4 
Total Time 
Average 
288 Total Time 
26.2 Average 
287 
41 
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There are some major dIfferences in the amount of time 
subjects spent in their individual print literacy episodes. 
Numbers displayed in Table IV. illustrate Christy spendIng 
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more than twice the amount of time moving to her second print 
literacy episode than either Martha or Rachel. Christy/s per 
session time involvement at the word processor center is 
approximately a third more than the other two girls. As 
illustrated in Table II, Christy moved to a more mature 
understanding of literacy during week 15 when she began to 
write stories with adult assistance. Martha and Rachel, 
respectively, had consummated this move 4 and 6 weeks 
earlier. Both Martha and Rachel were writIng stories without 
adult assistance during their second literacy progressIon 
segment. Although Christy had spent more than twice the 
amount of time in her initial print literacy episode, her 
writing skills were not as mature as Martha/s and Rachel/s 
once she began to write stories. 
Through the girls/ two print literacy episodes, 
Illustrated in Table IV, the average amount of time per 
session is relatively similar for each subject. The only 
exception to this similarity is Christy's average time 
commitment during her fIrst episode. As the girls matured to 
a more sophisticated understanding of literacy, they spent 
about the same amount of time per session in each of their 
print literacy episodes. The exception again is Christy as 
her tIme per session decreases by about a third during her 
second print literacy episode. Christy did not participate 
in the word processor center during the fInal two weeks of 
the study as indicated In Table II. 
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A simila~ situation, illust~ated in Table IV, exists 
when compa~ing Ma~k/s and Dave/s ~eco~ded involvement. Both 
Mark/s and Dave/s written lite~acy abilities continued to 
evolve th~oughout the pe~iod of data collection as 
illust~ated in Table II. Th~ough the fIrst 16 weeks, Dave 
spent much more time with wo~d p~ocesso~s than Ma~k. At each 
p~int lite~acy episode, Dave spent app~oximately twice as 
much total time and double the time pe~ session as Ma~k. 
While Dave/s time pe~ session fluctuates within a ~ange of 
app~oximately 25% th~ough all fou~ p~int lite~acy episodes, 
Ma~k Inc~eases his time by almost a thI~d th~ough his thI~d 
segment and t~iples it du~ing his fou~th segment. 
Table V illust~ates that du~ing thei~ fou~th and final 
p~int lite~acy episodes the~e was a diffe~ence of only one 
minute in the total amount of time that Ma~k and Dave 
dedicated to explo~Ing, copying, and w~ltlng. Howeve~, the~e 
was a difference of 15 minutes between Dave/s 26 minute 
ave~age pe~ session and Ma~k/s 41 minutes. Dave was self 
sufficience in w~Iting sto~ies which could be inte~p~eted as 
being mo~e matu~e in hIs unde~standing of lite~acy. When 
Ma~k w~ote a sto~y, he stIlI found It necessa~y to ~equest 
adult o~ pee~ involvement and assistance. Even though the~e 
we~e these diffe~ences In time and matu~atIon of llte~acy, 
both boys we~e involved in some of the same actIvities du~Ing 
thel~ fInal p~lnt IIte~acy episodes. 
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Monthly Time Commitment. As pLeviously explained. it 
was not possible to obseLve and LecoLd each subject's daily 
involvement with the WOLd pLocessoL. HoweveL, as displayed 
in Tables IV and V, except in June. dULing each month theLe 
weLe multiple obseLvation LecoLding sessions fOL each child. 
FiguLe 4.10 displays an apPLoximation of each subject's 
monthly aveLage time commitment peL session. As a Lesult of 
school closing fOL summeL bLeak, dULing the month of June 
subjects had only one week to paLticipate in the wLiting 
centeLo 
minutes 
45 
40 
35 
30 
$ 
Dave 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
Dave 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
Dave 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
Dave 
$ $ 
$ 
$ 
Mark+ 
$ + 
$ + 
+$ 
+ $ 
+ 
+ 
Christy + $ 
Mar-k 
+ 
+ 
25 / \ 
/ \ -I- $ 
/ \ Dave $ $ SOave 
/ \ + 
/ \ 
20 Chr-isty \ + 
\ 
\ + 
Mark + \ +Mark 
+ Mark + Christy + 
15 + + \ * Martha 
10 
5 
o 
* 
* Martha 
= 
= 
= Rachel 
*Martha* +Mark+ Chr-isty *Martha * 
Rachel * \ * 
= = * \* =Rachel = =Rachel 
= = * * =\ 
= Martha * *Mar-tha = Christy 
=Rachel = =Rachel= \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
" 
Chr-isty 
January February March AprIl May June 
FIgure 4.1Q Graph of SubJect/s Average Monthly TIme at Word 
Processor recorded In minutes. (rounded off> 
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An analysis of Figure 4.10 indicates that Mark showed a 
slight decrease while the other four subjects Increased their 
average per session time durIng the month of February. This 
was followed the next month with a decrease in their average 
per session tIme by all fIve subjects. ThIs InItial up and 
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down movement depicted here may be an aspect of the subjects' 
excitment and their opportunity to explore written language 
and play with a new writing tool. 
Through the second half of the data collection period. 
each subject. other than Martha and Rachel. displays a 
different time commitment pattern. Throughout the study 
Martha and Rachel were almost mirror images of one another as 
they increased their average time commitment per session. 
Other than the subjects' general increase of committed time 
during February followed by decreases in March. and the 
mirror image of Martha and Rachel, other patterns displayed 
in Figure 4.10 are specific to individual subjects. 
Following the general March decrease. two subjects 
decreased their time committments at one point or another 
during the last half of the data collection period. Even 
discounting Christy's non-participation during the 
one-word-processor-avallable-week in June. therefore no 
monthly average for June. her trend after February was 
downward. When analyzIng Table II and Tables IV and VI, it 
beomes apparent that as Christy~s literacy became more 
sophIsticated. she spent less time usIng a word processor. 
Table IV illustrates that Dave had a six minute session in 
Mayas well as three in the mid teens durIng his final print 
literacy episode. The effect of these short sessions was to 
decrease his average per session time durIng the months of 
May and June, as illustrated in Table IV. Except for Dave~s 
May decrease, after the February peak. Christy Is the only 
subject to exhibit a steady downward trend. 
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Patterns and trends concerning time which are 
illustrated in Figure 4.10 and Tables II, IV, and V, are 
substantiated by data contained in Table VI. In addition to 
presenting monthly total amounts of time and averages. this 
data base also includes cumulative total and average times. 
Examining the numbers and patterns in Figure 4.10 and Table 
VI permits one to observe the increase or decrease in monthly 
amounts of time that subjects committed to using word 
processors. These numbers also allow comparison between 
subjects: those who spent a large number of minutes with word 
processors, like Dave, and those, lIke Rachel who spent less 
time. Copies of these data illustrating highs and lows of 
the various categories are included in Appendix E. 
FIle: 
Reoo~t: Subject 
TABLE VI 
DATA BASE DEPICTING; MONTH OF STUDY, MONTLY TIME. 
CUMULATIVE TIME. MONTHLY AVERAGE TIME. 
AND OJMULATIVE AVERAGE TIME OF 
SUBJECT'S INVOLVEMENT WITH 
WORD PROCESSORS 
Time Analysis Page 1 
Individual 
Month Total Time Cumulative Time Ave~age Cumulative Ave~age 
------- ----- ---------- --------------- ------- ------------------
Ma~tha 
Ma~tha 
Ma~tha 
Ma~tha 
Ma~tha 
Ma~tha 
Ch~isty 
Ch~isty 
Ch~Isty 
Ch~Isty 
Ch~isty 
Ch~isty 
Dave 
Dave 
Dave 
Dave 
Dave 
Dave 
Rachel 
Rachel 
Rachel 
Rachel 
Rachel 
Rachel 
Ma~k 
Ma~k 
Mark 
Ma~k 
Mark 
Ma~k 
1 53 53 1 0 . 6 10 . 6 
2 108 161 13.5 12.1 
3 62 223 10.3 11.5 
4 69 292 9.9 9.9 
5 86 378 14.3 11. 7 
6 15 393 15 12. 3 
1 98 98 19.6 19.6 
2 130 228 26 22.8 
3 98 326 16.3 20.6 
4 82 408 13.7 18.7 
5 30 438 10 17. 1 
6 43 0 17.1 
1 160 160 26.7 26.7 
2 131 291 32.8 29.7 
3 169 460 28.2 29.2 
4 203 663 40.6 33.4 
5 208 871 23.1 30.3 
6 68 939 22.7 29 
1 13 13 6.5 6.5 
2 80 93 13.3 9.9 
3 64 157 9.1 9.7 
4 49 206 9.8 10.4 
5 24 230 12 10.2 
6 12 242 12 10.5 
1 51 51 17 17 
2 80 131 16 16.5 
3 57 188 14.3 15.8 
4 85 273 17 12.9 
5 160 433 40 20 .9 
6 171 604 42.8 24.5 
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Analysis of data displayed in Tables IV through VI and 
FIgure 4.10 reveal that there are no apparent relatIonships 
between indivIdual subject episodes of print literacy 
evolution, illustrated in Table II, and the amount of time 
subjects spent In each of their episodes. Tables IV and V 
Illust~ate that even though subjects' average print lIteracy 
episode time may be sImilar, their total times are vastly 
diffe~ent. TImes for prInt lIteracy episode 2, displayed in 
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Table IV, illustrates that the three female subjects spent 
relatively the same amount of time per session, yet their 
total times were quite different. Also displayed within 
these figures and tables where total times are similar, per 
session times are often quite different. Table IV displays a 
one minute difference in total time spent for Dave/s and 
Mark/s print lIteracy episode 4, yet there is a vast 
difference between their individual per session time with a 
computer. 
Examining Table II and Table VI reveals that there is no 
apparent relationship between the amount of time one uses a 
word processor for these subjects and their print literacy 
sophistication. Table II illustrates that both Martha and 
Dave were writing stories by the end of their third month 
using a computer. Examination of Table VI reveals that by 
the end of the thIrd month, Martha spent a total of 223 
minutes with computers while Dave/s time wIth a computer was 
460 minutes. Although Dave spent twice as much time with 
word processors, both Martha and Dave began writing stories 
during the same week. These same figures and tables reveal 
that compared to Martha and Dave, Christy would not write 
stories for another six weeks, yet she spent 326 minutes wIth 
word processors by the end of the third month. Christy, not 
demonstrating the prInt lIteracy sophistication of Martha or 
Dave, spent 100 more mInutes than Martha but 140 mInutes less 
than Dave. Further examinatIon of these figures illustrates 
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that per session time also supports the trend of no apparent 
relationship between time spent with a word processor and 
print literacy sophistication. 
In summary, there are five apparent trends of interest 
represented in the time data. Except for Mark's slight 
decrease in February, one is the upward and then downward 
pattern exhibited by all subjects during the first three 
months of the data collection period. Secondly, there is 
Christy's continued downward trend after she peaked in 
February. Her written literacy continued to become more 
mature, as did that of the others, but her use of the word 
processor declined. Another interesting trend is the near 
mirror image of Martha and Rachel in their average time spent 
with a word processor illustrated in Figure 4.10. A fourth 
trend is no apparent relationship between individual subject 
episodes of print literacy evolution and the amount of time 
subjects spent In each of their episodes. FInally, there is 
no apparent relatIonship between the amount of time spent 
wIth a word processor and indIvIdual subject's prInt literacy 
sophistication. Other than these five, it appears that with 
regard to tIme commitments in using a word processor, there 
were no other signifIcant findings during this investigation. 
QuestIon - 2. 
How do the physical attributes of the computer 
environment Influence children's behavIor associated with 
word processing? For example: screen color or com~uter 
location. 
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Screen Choice. As data accumulated concerning choice of 
screen display. patterns and trends did not materialize. 
FIgure 4.11 displays two data files which exhibit screen 
format preference data for two subjects. When analyzing this 
figure. it appears that neither of these two children 
possessed a preference for one screen display over another. 
The closest that either of them came to demonstrating a 
preference was Mark's choice of screens with color displays 
during the month of February. 
-- ---------------
File: Mark Choice 
Date Mono. Color Choice 
Jan 12 
Jan 22 
Jan 26 
Jan 27 
Feb 2 
Feb 3 
Feb 9 
Feb 11 
Feb 17 
Feb 26 
Mar 4 
Mar 11 
Mar 12 
Mar 19 
Mar 30 
Apr 10 
Apr 13 
Apr 16 
Apr 20 
Apr 28 
May 4 
May 14 
May 14 
May 18 
May 26 
Jun 2 
Jun 3 
Jun 4 
Jun 5 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
File: Rachel Choice 
Date Mono. Color Choice 
Jan 14 
Jan 20 
Jan 21 
Jan 29 
Feb 2 
Feb 3 
Feb 9 
Feb 12 
Feb 18 
Feb 19 
Feb 26 
Mar 3 
Mar 4 
Mar 12 
Mar 17 
Mar 19 
Mar 30 
Apr 1 
Apr 6 
Apr 9 
Apr 16 
Apr 27 
Apr 30 
May 12 
May 22 
Jun 2 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
x 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Figyre 4.11 Data base depicting Mark and Rachel~s screen 
preference. 
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Although neither Mark~s nor Rachel~s data base displayed 
in Figure 4.11 appears to indicate a preference, when 
reconfigured in graph form a preference is evident. Consider 
the bottom of FIgure 4.12: Mark~s choIce of screen Indicates 
that he chose color screens 2 to lover that of monochrome 
screens. Analyzing Rachel~s graphed screen selectIon data, 
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with close percentages of 44% and 56% respectively for color 
and monochrome. she does not appear to possess a preference, 
even though she chose monochrome screens more often than 
color. 
Color 
Mono. 
Color 
Mono. 
Color 
Mono. 
Color 
Mono. 
Color 
Mono. 
MaC'tha N = 34 
x X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 24 - 71% 
XXXXXXXXXX 
ChC'isty 
XXXXXXXXXXXXX 
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Dave 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
Rachel 
XXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
Ma["k 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXX 
10 - 29% 
N = 29 
13 - 45% 
16 - 55% 
N = 33 
19 - 58% 
14 - 42% 
N = 25 
11 - 44% 
14 - 56% 
N = 27 
18 - 67% 
9 - 33% 
Figure 4.12 Graph of subject's choIce of color or monochC'ome 
scC'een. N C'efers to the number of oppoC'tunitles chlldC'en had to 
chose scC'een coloC'. 
As one considers the graphed screen display preference 
data contained in Figure 4.12. it becomes obvious that there 
are two patterns of preference among the subjects. Martha's 
percentage preference for coloC' screen displays is 71% to 
29%. Considering just percentages, Mark's pC'eferences are 
similar to Martha's. Neither Christy. Dave. noC' Rachel 
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appear to favor a specific screen display. Of the fIve study 
subjects, two appear to indicate preference for color screen 
displays while three possess no apparent preference. 
Computer Choice. Figure 4.13 illustrates hardware <computera 
and printers) positIons in the word processor center. Within 
this center. two printers are color coded and networked to 
the word processors. Each printer supports three word 
processors. Monitor screens are positioned in such a manner 
that when sitting at one, a child is looking toward the 
middle of the learning center. If a child were to sIt at 
computer II Green 3, lis/he wou 1 d face toward the west wa 11 
while most of the room would be to his/her back. Further 
examinatIon indicates that a chIld sIttIng at computer "Blue 
2" would face toward the middle of the room with windows to 
his/her back. WhIle there was lIttle foot traffic along the 
windows <south) and wall (west) sides of this learning 
center, chi Idren sitting at the green computers often had 
others walking behind and next to them. 
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"North" 
I Green 
I 2 
I Green Green 
wi 1 3 
al 
1 I Green Blue 
1 I Printer Printer 
I 
I 3 1 
I Blue Blue 
I 2 
I Blue 
I windows windows 
F i gyre 4.13 Diagram of word processor center. 
Child~en we~e obse~ved to c~uise the wo~d p~ocesso~ 
center. walking a~ound the cente~ looking at monito~ sc~eens 
and students w~iting. As subjects c~uised the wo~d p~ocesso~ 
center looking fo~ a wo~d p~ocesso~. they we~e often limited 
to thei~ choice of compute~. Commonly, othe~ students we~e 
al~eady using them to w~ite. Even though this was gene~ally 
the case, ce~tain t~ends and patte~ns of use eme~ged. While 
ce~taln subjects appeared to possess a p~efe~ence fo~ 
specific compute~s, .othe~ subjects appea~ed to avoid ce~tain 
compute~s or locations within the cente~. Figu~e 4.14. a 
display of Dave's compute~ choice data base, ~eveals his 
initial p~efe~ence fo~ compute~ "Blue 1. 1• As indicated in 
Figu~e 4.14, Dave's p~efe~ence extended th~ough the initial 
th~ee months of his access to the w~ltlng lab and wo~d 
p~ocesso~ cente~. 
File: Dave Choice Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
Date Blue 1 Blue 2 Blue 3 Green 1 Green 2 Green 3 Choice 
Jan 13 
Jan 14 
Jan 20 
Jan 21 
Jan 22 
Jan 27 
Jan 29 
Feb 4 
Feb 11 
Feb 17 
Feb 17 
Feb 18 
Feb 23 
Feb 26 
Mar 3 
Mar' 11 
Mar 17 
Mar 18 
Mar 31 
Apr 1 
Apr 2 
Apr 8 
Apr 22 
Apr 23 
Apr 27 
Apr 29 
Apr' 29 
May 5 
May 6 
May 7 
May 11 
May 12 
May 13 
May 19 
May 19 
May 21 
May 22 
May 22 
May 26 
May 27 
Jun 2 
Jun 3 
Jun 4 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
SpC'ing BC'eak 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
a 
a 
o 
a 
x 
o 
o 
x 
o 
a 
a 
a 
a 
o 
o 
a 
o 
o 
a 
o 
o 
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o 
x 
o 
a 
o 
o 
a 
o 
o 
o 
a 
x 
x 
x 
Figure 4.14 Display of Dave's computer choice data base. 
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Twice during the first three months I recorded Dave's 
initial commitment and preference for computer "Blue 1" in my 
"Dave Journal." His actions and behaviors indicate his 
intent at wanting to use thIs particular computer. 
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1/29/87 Thursday 
There were four computers available today when Dave 
arrived at the WP center. He waited until Ryan completed her 
work at the one ["Blue 1"] she was at, [Dave] cleared the 
screen with confirmation directions from me, and then sat 
down and began to work. 
2/26/87 Thursday 
What I thought was interesting this morning is that on 
the way to the writing table [from the CAr computers], Dave 
diverted his path to the WP center. There he coerced Matthew 
away from the Bt [Blue 1] WP [word processor] and began to 
use it himself. Matthew was almost finished with his work 
anyway, but by the time Dave told him he was wrong and off 
task and told him to clear[,J which is what Matthew was going 
to do anyway, Matthew left and the Bl WP was open to Dave to 
use, which he did. 
Following Spring Break, as indicated in Figure 4.14, 
Dave began to diversify his word processor selection. During 
the last two months of the data collection period, Dave no 
longer indicated a preference for a specific computer. 
While Dave indicated a preference for a particular 
computer, another choice pattern to emerge was that of the 
apparent avoidance of computers located in certain sections 
of the word processor center. Examination of Table VIr 
illustrates that both Christy and Mark appeared not so much 
to prefer certain word processors, but to avoid specific 
areas of the center. Christy displays a tendency to avoid 
usIng word processors "Blue 1" and "Blue 2" while Mark 
appears to avoid using "Blue 1" and "Green 3". The two 
computers which Christy declines to use have the most amount 
of natural light hitting their monitor screens. Her 
avoidance may be a preference to use computers with lighting 
sources from above rather than behind. Christy Is physically 
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ve~y small. much smalle~ than the other subjects. He~ size. 
in relation to those two particular compute~s and their 
lighting may be an aspect to her avoIdance. Ma~k~s avoidance 
of "Blue 1" and "G~een 3" allowed him to sit at word 
processors where he could look a~ound and standing up look 
over monitors to see what was occurring in other pa~ts of the 
room. Ma~k was commonly involved with othe~s. socializing, 
when working at the wo~d p~ocessor center as the following 
entries in my "Ma~k journal" indicate. Mark~s social 
involvement with others extended beyond the wo~d p~ocesso~ 
cente~. 
3/4/87 Wednesday 
He was out of his seat quite often talking with other 
kIds o~ looking at what they were doing at thei~ WP. At 
times he also seemed much louder than at other times. 
Although he w~ote mo~e today than any othe~ time I~ve 
obse~ved him. he also wasn't as focused. out of his seat, 
talking to others, and movement about the WP center. 
6/3/87 Wednesday 
Ma~k was up and out of his seat a great deal today, 
almost eve~y little thing set him in motIon away from the 
activity of being focused on hIs WP work. At times he was 
off looking at other people's screens whIch Included comments 
at times on what he saw. Othe~ trips out of his seat 
included chats with others about what they we~e writIng. 
wanting to help others, how to write a certain punctuation 
mark or discussion about the content of what was being 
written. 
TABLE VIr 
COMPOSITE OF SUBJECT'S WORD PROCESSOR CHOICE* 
Frequency 
16 Dave 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 Martha 
2 Rachel 
Mark 
Martha Christy 
Mark 
Dave Rachel Martha Christy 
Martha Mark 
Rachel 
Dave Dave 
1 Chri st y Chr i st y 
Mark Rachel 
Christy 
Rachel 
Martha 
Mark 
Dave 
Martha 
Christy 
Rachel 
Dave 
Mark 
Blue 1 Blue 2 Blue 3 Green 1 Green 2 Green 3 
Word Processor 
------------------------------------------------------------
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*Martha N = 34, Christy N = 29, Dave N = 33, Rachel N = 25, Mark N = 27. 
Rachel displayed a sImilar pattern to that of Christy's. 
She appeared to avoid using "Blue 1" and "Blue 2." However, 
since Rachel's data does not indicate as many word processor 
center contacts, her trend does not seem as pronounced as 
Christy's. Rachel appears more diversified, but not to the 
extent of Martha. Martha's contacts were spread throughout 
the word processor center. IndIvidual print outs of each 
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subject/s computer choice data base displaying computer and 
screen choices is contained in Appendix G. 
Percentage data displayed in Table VIII collaborates 
these findings. Table VIII displays percentages of the 
subject/s word processor choices. Dave/s preference was for 
word processor "Blue 1" and he chose that computer 48% of the 
time. Christy used "Blue 1" and "Blue 2" each 3% for a total 
avoidance of that area of the word processor center of 94%. 
Mark used "Blue 1" and "Green 3" each 4% for a total 
avoidance time of that area of the word processor center of 
92%. When examining TabJes VII and VIII it becomes apparent 
that certain trends towards the use or avoidance of 
partIcular computers exIsted. but these data do not expJain 
why. 
1QO% 
48 
45 
40 
35 
30 
25 
20 
15 
10 
5 
0% 
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TABLE VIII 
PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECT'S WORD PROCESSOR-CHOICES 
Dave 
MaC'tha 
Rachel 
MaC'k 
MaC'tha 
Dave 
ChC'isty Christy 
Rachel 
MaC'k 
ChC'ist~ Rachel 
MaC'tha 
Dave 
Christy 
Rachel 
Martha 
Rachel" 
MaC'k 
ChC'isty MaC'tha ChC'istye 
MaC'tha 
MaC'k 
Rachel Dave 
Dave 
Dave 
Mark 
Blue 1 Blue 2 Blue 3 Green 1 Green 2 Green 3 
WoC'd ProcessoC' 
A question which eme["ges when examining this data is: 
did Dave monopolize wo["d p["ocesso[" "Blue 1" to the extent 
that othe["s had little oppo["tunity to use it? As Indicated 
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in Figure 4.10 and Table VI. Dave usually occupied a computer 
for approximately one half hour. His behaviors were such 
that his peers probably became aware of his preference for 
IIBlue 111. From his initial word processor access in January 
until April 1. Dave was at the word processor center 20 
times. 18 of which he had a choice of which computer to use. 
During this time period, the subject's class visited the 
writing lab 50 days. Over 60% of the days, Dave did not 
participate In the word processor center. As previously 
expressed in my journal entries, other non-subject students, 
Ryan and Matthew, in addition to study subjects were using 
this particular computer. Although Dave utilized "Blue 111 
often. this computer was an available option to other 
stUdents. 
Use of Printer. From the beginning of their access to 
the wrItIng lab, students used printers networked to the word 
processors. Initially adults prInted for stUdents. but as 
adults demonstrated and explaIned the printing process, 
students began to learn about computer systems. WithIn a few 
days, students were manipulating keys and switch box dials as 
adults led and talked them through the printIng process. As 
indicated in Figure 4.15, within a month, two subjects were 
able to manipulate the computer system in order to print a 
hard copy of their own document. However, there were those 
who had difficulty managing the printing procedure and one 
who never printed her own documents. 
Behavior by adult 
by peer 
wi th adul t 
wi th peer 
by self 
Martha Martha ChrIsty 
Dave 
Mark 
Mar-tha Cht"i sty 
Dave 
Rachel 
Dave 
Mar-tha 
Rachel 
Mat"tha Cht"isty 
Dave 
Rachel 
Mark 
Mat"tha Christy 
Mark 
Mat"tha 
Dave 
Martha Mark 
Mat"tha Mat"tha Mat"tha Rachel Cht"isty 
Dave 
Christy 
Dave 
Cht"isty 
Dave 
Rachel Rachel Mat"k 
Mat"k Mat"k Cht"isty Cht" isty Martha 
Rachel Rachel Cht"isty 
Mark 
Mat"tha Martha Martha Mat"tha 
Dave Dave Dave Mat"k 
Rachel Rachel 
Mat"k Mar-k 
------------------------------------------------------------Januar-y Febt"uat"y Mar-ch Apr- i I May June 
------------------------------------------------------------
Flqut"e 4.15 Composite of subject's Involvement In the pr-inting 
pt"ocess dut"ing the study. 
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Growth In FIgure 4.15 Is represented by movement from 
the upper left corner down towards the bottom right corner. 
Since two subjects did not have the opportunity to print 
during June, there are only three names in the column for 
that month. This figure indiates that by the fourth month of 
their involvement with a computer system all subjects, except 
for one, were able to manipulate the technology in order to 
print for themselves. After the fIrst four to six weeks, 
generally, adult assistance was only necessary if there were 
printer or software problems, or simply for confirmatIon 
about the process. Once chIldren understood the printIng 
procedure, peer assistance became common and was observed 
usually to be on the basis of sharing and wanting to be 
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helpful as opposed to having to help someone because they 
were unable to print on their own. At times some of this 
assistance was unsolIcited as Illustrated in the following 
entry from my "Martha Journal." 
2/18/87 Wednesday 
Martha came back for a second time today. She initially 
began the day at the WP's and then finished the day there 
also. It's interesting to note that when she was there. both 
times. she did a lot of helping or wanting to help kids 
print. She did this even when kids didn't want her help. 
Rachel told her that she didn't need any help from her. but 
Martha kept right on interacting with her. telling her what 
to push and pushing some keys herself. 
Illustrated in Figure 4.15. and SUbstantiated by the 
data base Information dIsplayed in Figure 4.16, Christy never 
completed the printing process on her own. She followed 
adults and peers through the printing process and attempted 
it herself many times. The following entry. taken from my 
"ChrIsty Journal." explains the technIque adults used wIth 
Christy and other stUdents to teach the printing process. 
This entry also Illustrates one of ChrIsty's attempts to 
print on her own. 
3/10/87 Tuesday 
She then got into printing and clearing. This took the 
majority of her tIme at the WP. At fIrst she told Brenda she 
wanted to print. Brenda asked if she knew how and she 
confirmed that she did. Next she went back to the WP and 
tried for the longest time to print. She didn't have much 
success wIth It [printIng process]. She tried a number of 
tImes. but often missed the print selection on the edIt 
screen. She fInally went to Brenda and requested some 
assIstance. Brenda then verbally took her through the 
printIng process telling her what to do each step of the way 
and allowing Christy the opportunity to do it [manipulate the 
technology]. 
---. _ .... _ ........ _. 
Page 1 File: PubChaLt Christy 
RepoLt: Analysis 
Date by adult by peeL with adult with peeL by self 
------ -------- ------- ---------- --------- -------
Jan 12 x 
Jan 20 x 
Jan 22 x 
Jan 22 
Jan 26 
Jan 27 
Feb 10 
Feb 13 
Feb 18 
Feb 20 
Feb 26 
MaL 10 
Mar 11 
MaL 12 
Mar 16 
Mar 17 
MaL 18 
MaL 30 
MaL 31 
ApL 7 
Apr 13 
ApL 17 
Apr 21 
ApL 27 
Apr 30 
May 1 
May 5 
May 13 
May 19 
j( 
x 
j( 
x 
x 
x 
x 
j( 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
Figure 4.16 Display of ChListy's pLinting behavioLs data base. 
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The growth pattern displayed In FIgure 4.16 moves fLom 
the upper left to the lower right corner. Upon examinatIon, 
one observes that Christy moved towards self-sufficiency but 
always had to rely on another's assistance. Data bases 
contained in Appendix H indicate that theLe was a wide 
vaLiety in how quickly subjects gained skIlls in manipulating 
the pLinting pLocess. Dave and Martha were the fiLst 
subjects to successfully pLint their own documents. Figure 
4.15 illustrates the three month spread between the first 
subject. Dave. and the last subjects. Rachel and Mark. to 
demonstrate self-sufficiency in printing. 
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In reference to Chapter II and the section on cognition, 
young children find it difficult to mentally visualize the 
whole of something and its parts simultaneously. When 
printing at one of Sabin/s PCJr. computers, not only must an 
operator manipulate the software. but they must also turn the 
network box switch to the number of the computer they are 
controling. In order to turn the switch it is necessary for 
the writer to physically move from his/her computer to the 
printer switch box located next to the printer, turn the 
switch. return to his/her word processor and follow the 
software printIng commands. This procedure appeared 
confusing to some children. The following entry is taken 
from my IIGeneral Journal. 1I 
3/12/87 Thursday 
There appears to be a hang up for some kids when It 
comes to printing. The procedure is fairly straight forward. 
but suddenly there are problems when they get to the point of 
the switch box. They can print or at least follow the 
procedure to print, but when it comes to going through the 
print procedure and then going over to the switch box to turn 
to the correct number of [the] WP, they lose where they are. 
They are trying, but the ambiguIty of the setting may gIve 
them problems. The switch box is not on the procedure card. 
Maybe If that was Included more kids would go ahead and 
print? Yet, it/s not the most clever kids or anythlng like 
that who can print or can/t, It/s a number of children. I 
wonder what the variables are which are working here? 
This entry was written in mid March. By the fIrst week 
in June, almost every member of the class was able to 
complete the prIntIng procedure on hIs/her own. Of the 
research subjects, Christy was second youngest and still not 
a self-sufficient printer. In contrast, as Figure 4.17 
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illustrates, once Mark, second oldest, demonstrated that he 
could print on his own, often required peer and adult 
assist~nce. In reference to Table II, Christy and Mark 
appear to be the least sophisticated in print literacy. 
According to data contained in Figure 4.15, they are also the 
least sophisticated in printing their own documents. 
File: PubChart Mark Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
Date by adult by peer with adult with peer by self 
------ -------- ------- ---------- --------- -------
Jan 12 x 
Jan 22 x 
Jan 23 x 
Jan 27 x 
Feb 3 
hb 7 x x 
Feb 11 x 
Feb 17 x 
Feb 26 x 
Mar 4 x 
Mar 11 x 
Mar 12 x 
Mar 19 x 
Mar 30 x 
Apr 10 x x 
Apr 13 x 
Apr 16 x 
Apr 20 x 
May 4 x 
May 14 x 
May 18 
May 26 x 
Jun 2 x 
Jun 3 x 
Jun 4 x 
Jun 5 x 
Figure 4.17 Display of Mark's printing behaviors data base. 
Regarding Figure 4.17, the three June entries in the 
column "by adult" refer to my saving Mark"s document on a 
file disk since Mark was copying from a book and asked to 
have his text saved each day for retrieval the following day. 
On Friday June 5, Mark printed multiple copies of his 
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document using both the software printer controlled functions 
and the hardware controlled print screen function. 
Dally publishing of one/s document was a common activity 
in the word processor center. Figure 4.18, a display of 
relevant data from Dave/s "PubChart" data base, indicates the 
popularity of printing during each word processor contact 
session. It is apparent from this figure and data bases 
contained in Appendix H that subjects desired a copy of their 
document. Initially, subjects printed copies for themselves, 
but in time began to share their document with others .. As 
illustrated in Figure 4.18, Dave shared print outs of his 
document as well as received documents from peers. During 
the last few days in June, Dave had hIs document saved since 
he was copying from a book and intended to prInt his entire 
document when fInished. School closed for summer break 
before he had an opportunity 
to pub] ish. 
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File: PubChart Dave Page 1 
Re~ort: Print Anallsis Da e by adult wI h adult by self # shared wi th 
------ -------- ---------- ------- ---------------------Jan 13 x 1 
Jan 14 x 1 
Jan 20 x 1 
Jan 21 x 1 
Jan 22 x 1 Jan 27 x 1 
Jan 29 x 1 
Feb 4 x 1 
Feb 11 x 1 
Feb 17 x 1 
Feb 18 x 1 
Feb 23 x 1 
Mar 2 x 1 
Mat" 3 x 6 in hIs home 
Mar 11 x 1 
Mar 17 x 1 
Mat" 19 x 1 print screen 
Mat" 26 x 1 
Mat" 31 x 3 t"e{. pt"t scrn. me Apt" 1 x 5 pt" sct"n-friends 
Apt" 2 x 1 pt"t sct"n, me Apt" 8 x 1 
Apt" 22 saved 
Apt" 23 x 1 
Apr 29 x 0 *cleared* 
May 5 x 2 1 mistake 
May 6 x 1 print screen 
May 7 x 1 print screen 
May 11 x 1 pt"int screen 
May 11 x 2 prt sct"n-files list 
May 12 x 2 me 
May 13 x 1 
May 21 x 1-5 helping others 
May 22 x 2 reg. prt scrn 
May 26 x 1 receIved copy-Matthew 
May 27 x 1 
Jun 2 saved 
Jun 3 saved 
Jun 4 saved 
Figure 4.18 Display of relevant data from Dave's data base. 
The following entry from my "Dave Journal II indicates the 
sharing of personally printed documents. It also offers 
examples of meta-linguistics practiced among peers, assIstIng 
peers in printing, and colleagial sharing and writing. 
5/26/87 Tuesday 
Dave and Matthew worked together for 55 minutes today. 
Initially they were into explorIng and doIng the old print 
screen stuff. This also included helping other kids work out 
the printing. After about 10 or 15 minutes they got into 
writing words and short phrases. Some of the kind of stuff 
that Dave used to do before he began to write stories. The 
------------------------------
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two of them did a lot of talking back and forth about their 
work and their writing. They were sharing ideas. This 
didn/t get into sharing the spelling or sounding out as long 
as I was observing their interactions. But they did a lot of 
sharing about the topics and words they wanted to write. At 
one point the sub (substitute teacher] came ove~ and told the 
two to stop the playing and get on with their work. They 
explained what they were doing and then continued on with 
their writing. When it was tIme to print, they both shared 
copies of thei~ own work with one another. 
Letter Preference. Associated with publishing one/s 
written documents is the use of letter form, ie. upper, 
lower, conventional, or mixed case format. In thIs study, 
subjects displayed a variety in their use of letter formats. 
An analysis of Figure 4.19, individual subject data bases 
contained in Appendix I, and Tables IX - XI, indicates that 
some subjects held certain preferences while others appear to 
hold none. Further analysis of Figure 4.19 indicates no 
apparent trends within the group of subjects, the data 
illustrates individual preferences. 
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Martha N = 35 
Upper XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 18 - 51% 
Lower XXXXXXXXX 9 - 26% 
Mixed XXXXXXXX 8 - 23% 
Christy N = 25 
Upper XXXXXX 6 - 19% 
Lower XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 21 - 58% 
Mixed XXX){ 4 - 13% 
Dave N = 33 
Upper 28 - 85% 
Lower o - 0% 
MIxed XXXXX 5 - 15% 
Rachel N = 25 
Upper XXX 3 - 12% 
Lower XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 14 - 56% 
Mixed XX 2 - 8% 
Conv. XXXXXX 6 - 24% 
Mark N = 25 
Upper XXXXXXXXXXX 11 - 44% 
Lower XXXXXXXXXXXX 12 - 48% 
MIxed XX 2 - 8% 
~l~rf 4.19 Graph of subject's letter choIce form. Conv. a~e 's sectIon refers to conventional letter format. In 
The preferences indicated in Figure 4.19 are 
substantiated by IndIvIdual percentages dIsplayed in Table 
IX. While Dave and Martha indIcate a preference for using 
upper case letters, Christy and Rachel dIsplay a preference 
for using lower case letters. Rachel was the only subject to 
display the use of letters in a conventional fashIon. Her 
use of letters may have been a result of letter play more 
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than knowledge of English language conventions since she did 
not capitalize nouns with any consistency but would often 
capItalize word strings. Regarding data contained in Figure 
4.19. Table IX. and Appendix H, children displayed little 
mixing of letter cases. 
TABLE IX 
COMPOSITE OF SUBJECT'S LETTER FORM CHOICE PERCENTAGE 
Per-centage 
100 
90 
Dave 85% 
80 
70 
60 
Mar-tha 51% 
50 
Mar-k 44% 
40 
30 
20 Christy 19% 
Rachel 12% 
10 
o 
Upper-
Chr-isty 68% 
Rachel 56% 
Mar-k 48% 
Mar-tha 26% Rachel 24% 
Martha 23% 
Dave 15% Chr-isty 13% 
Martha 0% 
Rachel 8% Christl 0% Mark 8% .. Dave 0-,; 
Dave 0% Mark 0% 
Lower- Mixed Conventional 
Tables X and XI dIsplay two subject's "Letters" data 
bases, one indicating an apparent letter format preference, 
the other no preference. As Illustrated in Table X. Dave's 
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use of upper case letters 85% of the time indicates that he 
prefers the use of upper case letters. Analysis of the 
comments column indicates that four out of the five times 
Dave mixes upper and lower case letters, the vast majority of 
letters in his document are upper case. In contrast. data 
displayed in Figure 4.19 and Tables IX and XI indicate that 
Mark, with selection percentages near 50%, appears not to 
possess a letter format preference. 
TABLE X 
DATA BASE DISPLAY INDICATING Dave/S 
LETTER FORM CHOICE 
File: Letters Dave 
Report: Analysis 
Date Upper Lower Mixed Conventional Comments 
Page 1 
------ ----- ----- ----- ------------ ---------------------
Jan 13 1 
Jan 14 1 
Jan 20 1 
Jan 21 1 
Jan 22 1 
Jan 27 1 
Jan 29 1 
Feb 4 1 
Feb 11 1 
Feb 17 1 
Feb 18 1 
Feb 19 1 
Feb 26 1 
Mar 2 1 
Mar 3 1 
Mar 11 1 
Mar 17 1 
Mar 19 1 
Mar 31 1 
Apr 1 1 
Apr 2 1 
Apr 8 1 
Apr 22 1 
Apr 23 1 
May 5 1 
May 6 1 
May 7 1 
May 11 1 
May 12 1 
May 13 1 
May 22 1 
May 26 1 
May 27 1 
Total 28 5 
Percentage85% 15% 
mostly upper 
mostly upper 
mostly upper 
mostly upper 
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TABLE XI 
DATA BASE DISPLAY INDICATING Mark'S 
LETTER FORM CHOICE 
File: Letters Mark 
Re~ort: Analysis MIxed Conventional Da e Upper Lower 
Page 1 
Comments 
------ ----- ------------
Jan 12 1 
Jan 22 1 
Jan 26 1 
Jan 27 1 
Feb 9 1 
Feb 11 1 
Feb 17 1 
Feb 26 1 
Mar 4 1 
Mar 11 1 
Mar 12 1 
Mar 19 1 
Mar 30 1 
Apr 10 1 
Apr 13 1 
Apr 16 1 
Apr 20 1 
May 4 1 
May 14 1 
May 18 1 
May 26 1 
Jun 2 1 
Jun 3 1 
Jun 4 1 
Jun 5 1 
Total 11 12 2 
Percentage44% 48% 8% 
ADDITIONAL FINDINGS 
The following two incidents occurred during preliminary 
research conducted in 1986. The first incident occurred 
during the Spring. At that time, preliminary research was 
being conducted in two of five kindergarten classes scheduled 
for an hour each day in the writing lab. No one associated 
with these two classes realized what had evolved until April, 
during the kindergarten students' fourth month of access to 
word processors and the writing lab. At that time it was 
discovered that In both classes, with the exceptIon of one 
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girl. all students who took control of the computer system 
and exhibited publIshing self-sufficiency were boys. -When 
finished writing. girls would continue to sit quietly. raise 
a hand and wait until an adult, who noticed their signal, 
came and printed their document for them. Meanwhile, many of 
the boys had learned early on, as Dave did. how to control 
the computer system and publish their own documents. 
Not an expected development. this gender phenomenon 
simply evolved. The only exceptions to this tendency were 
boys who generally did not appear as intellectually and 
socially mature as their classmates. It appeared that these 
boys were often viewed as not "being able" and needing help. 
As indicated by data presented earlier. Figures 4.15 to 4.18 
and other related figures in Appendix H. a discrepancy of 
this magnitude dId not materialize this year. 
The second incident occurred in late September 1986. I 
was using overhead transparencies in a workshop on the use of 
word processors with young children. The transparencies were 
samples of students~ work wIthout names, similar to Figure 
4.2, representing evolutionary literacy growth of 
kIndergarten students. AttendIng thIs workshop was a teacher 
new to our buIlding. Two subjects from the prelimInary study 
were in her classroom. While I was displayIng NadIr~s 
literacy growth transparencies. the teacher spoke up and 
asked if it was Nadlr~s work. This Incident Is significant 
in light of Brisk~s (1985) research reported in chapter 2: 
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"Neither the word processor nor the printer revealed the 
identity of the 'real' author" (p. 28), Though personal 
handwriting style can not be utilized for identifying authors 
who use a word processor, it is apparent that there can be 
other characteristics of written language to assist in 
identifying authors. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, FINDINGS, AND CONCLUSIONS 
SUMMARY 
Restatement Of The Problem 
During this decade of the 1980s, many young children are 
experiencing the opportunity to use microcomputers. It is 
not uncommon for kindergarten students to use microcomputers 
as word processors. Computers are literacy tools new for 
school curricula, educational leaders, and young children. 
Various scholars have proposed questions related to young 
children using these machines in their print literacy 
development. Newman (1984B> shares these questions 
concernIng 
... software and computer-based language learning 
activitIes: 
What role does the computer play in these learning 
experIences? 
t~at is the teacher's role? 
To what extent does this software let learners take 
control of their own learning? 
Does it facilitate a sharing of knowledge? (p. 762> 
Spencer and Baskin (1983) pose questions directly related to 
word processing and early childhood education. 
When Is a child old enough to effectively use 
a word processIng program to type letters of the 
alphabet, numbers, and other symbols? 
At what point can a word processor aId a child 
in beginning to write simple sentences, paragraphs. 
stories. or poems? (p. 21) 
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These questions and others found during a survey of related 
literature led to the formulation of a study statement and 
questions which became the focus of this investigation. 
Study Statement 
If given the opportunity, how will children use word 
processing in their print literacy development during their 
kindergarten experience? 
Procedure. Since the opportunity for children to use 
computers is a recent phenomenon in early chIldhood 
education. it was felt that a research design utilizing 
certain ethnographic technIques provided the most promising 
and valuable approach. Study questions were developed and 
refined. FollowIng more than a year of preliminary research. 
review of relevant literature, discussions with professIonals 
in related fields. and development of a naturalistic research 
design. the formal data collection period of this 
investigation began in January 1987. 
Study Questions. 
1. What developmental sequences related to print 
literacy reveal themselves as kindergarten chIldren use a 
word processor? 
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la. In what ways are these sequences the same as or 
different from those identified by researchers studying young 
children's use of pencil and paper? 
lb. What type of time commitments do children make at 
each stage of these developmental sequences? 
2. How do the physical attributes of the computer 
environment influence children's behavior associated with 
word processing? For example: screen color or compute~ 
location? 
Subjects. Originally, six children representing a 
variety of Intellectual, racIal, and economic backgrounds 
were selected as subjects. WithIn six weeks, one of the 
subjects moved to a new school and was lost to the study. 
Data Collection. The formal investigative-observa-
tIonal data collection period of this study contInued for 
approximately 5 months. Observations were conducted and 
recorded dally with follow up journal entries. Subjects' 
literary products were saved and collected daily. Also, 
portions of the recorded data were transferred to refining 
instruments both daily and weekly. 
Data Collection Instruments. Once the study questions 
were finalized, various data collection and analyzing 
Instruments were created. These instruments were created In 
paper and ink as well as electronic form. In addItIon, It 
was decIded to keep seven journals, one for each of the 
subjects plus a general journal for recording group and 
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classroom word processor~ print. and technology related 
behaviors. Except for the journals, which consist of typical 
log type entries, examples of these recording and refinIng 
instruments are contaIned in the Appendices. 
Data Analysis. As the recorded data began to 
accumulate, certain patterns, trends, a~d themes became 
apparent among the subjects. These patterns. trends, and 
themes generally became clearer once the data collection 
period was completed and analysis begun. Analysis of the 
collected data leads to the following three sections: 
findings. conclusions, and recommendations. 
FINDINGS 
Subjects' Print And Technological Sequences 
Print Literacy. Subjects' print literacy skills and 
abilIties appeared to evolve through three sequential stages 
of development which I titled: "Gobbledygook." "Copying," and 
"WritIng." Behaviors Inherent to each stage were present in 
other stages as subjects' print literacy evolved. 
Technological LIteracy. Subjects' technological 
literacy skills and abilities evolved in an apparent 
sequential fashion e.g., children learned to print a "hard 
copy" of their text. clear their text from the screen, and 
eventually began to learn to save their text. 
Intertwining of Print Literacy and Literacy of 
Technology. Both prInt literacy and literacy of technology 
evolved simultaneously. Intertwined and integrated with 
subjects' print literacy development was their literacy of 
technology development. 
Individual Episodes of Growth. Subjects exhibited 
individual episodes of print literacy development. 
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Cvcling of Print and Technological Behaviors. As 
subjects became increasingly more sophisticated with print 
and technology. they continued to employ and integrate less 
mature print and technological behaviors. They contInued to 
mature. but continued to employ earlier learned and developed 
skills and abilities. 
Discussion. Print literacy behaviors were grouped into 
three categories: IIGobbledygook.1I IICopying." and "WrIting." 
These categories are more useful for purposes of descrIption 
than as dIstinct stages of development since there is 
considerable overlap between them. Subjects generally began 
their literacy growth wIth word processors In the 
"Gobbledygook" category, playing and exploring with print. 
This was followed by their evolving lnto and towards the 
categories of "Copying" and "Writing." Typically. subjects 
exhibIted two or three of these categories during a wrIting 
session with a word processor. Play and exploration were 
often Integral components of chIldren's copying and writing. 
Subjects appeared to contInuously cycle through these 
categories as theIr print lIteracy evolved. 
____ 0 __ •••• __ ••• ___ • ______________ _ 
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In order to complete their documents, subjects needed to 
know a certain amount of knowledge about word processor 
technology. As subjects/ print literacy matured, these 
budding written language users acquired additional knowledge 
of technology. In addition to discoveries made by themselves 
or shared by peers, knowledge of technology developed on a 
need-to-know basis. Adults also shared technological 
knowledge about word processors. 
Subject-specific episodes of print literacy evolution 
were revealed during the five months of data collection. 
These print lIteracy episodes represent individual subject/s 
change in written language sophistication. Subjects 
exhibited continuous growth during the study in addition to 
specific episodes of print literacy evolution. 
An integral component of this evolution and development 
are those skills and behavIors tItled "DIlly-DallyIng." 
These behaviors--readIng, speaking, lIstenIng, sharIng, 
manipulation of the technology, and more--evolved 
sImultaneously with wrItIng behaviors. These findings concur 
with those of Brisk (1985), Heap (1986), and Phenix and 
Hannan (1984). As wIth wrIting behaviors and skIlls, these 
behaviors and skIlls also cycled along the print and 
technological contlnuums. Subjects were commonly observed to 
use written language knowledge to explore the technology and 
the technology to explore wrItten language. There was a 
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continuous intertwining and integration of print lIteracy and 
the literacy of technology. 
Pencil, Pen and Paper System -- Computer System. 
Evolution of Written Languaoe. There were no apparent 
differences between these systems in relation to individual 
subject/s evolution of written language. 
Discussion. Although this was not a comparison study of 
the pencil, pen and paper system of written language versus 
the computer system, certaIn conclusions can be drawn from 
the findings. Subjects/ print literacy growth using a word 
processor was sImilar to that of children using pencil and 
paper. Subjects matured in their own wholistic manner, 
cycling back to less sophisticated behaviors while 
simultaneously advancing along their own literacy continuum. 
These findIngs do not appear to be dIssImIlar to Clay/s 
(1975) observations of children using a pencil and paper 
system: "Observation of chIldren suggests that they do not 
learn about language on anyone level of organization before 
they manipulate units at higher levels" (p, 19). These 
findings are also similar to the views of other scholars such 
as Harste et al. (1984) who write about the evolution of 
literacy as a continuum instead of focusing on specific 
developmental stages: 
Current yardsticks divert attention away from 
growth and toward /developmental stages,/ which 
attempt to calculate growth by marking surface 
level features of conventIonal form. Such a focus 
d~aws ou~ attention away f~om the unive~sals of 
w~itten language lite~acy, which ope~ate ac~oss 
language use~s at all ages and simply exp~ess 
themselves in a va~iety of alte~native fo~ms. It 
limits ou~ thinking about lite~acy. Lite~acy 
becomes a step-by-step p~og~ession of cont~ol, not 
a vehicle fo~ explo~ing and expanding our wo~ld Cp. 
12). 
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It became inc~easingly appa~ent that subjects exhIbIted 
a movement towa~ds matu~e p~int lite~acy in the p~int 
lite~ate envi~onment of the w~iting lab. It was obvious 
that, fo~ these young child~en using a wo~d p~ocesso~, thei~ 
p~ocess of becoming lite~ate was simIla~ to the vehicle 
Clea~nlng written language in a p~int-Iaden society) fo~ 
explo~ing and expanding wo~lds as ~efe~enced by Ha~ste et ale 
(1984). 
The majo~ diffe~ence between these systems lies with the 
technology of the associated tools. The~e appea~s to be much 
mo~e of an inte~connection between p~int literacy and the 
lite~acy of technology when word p~ocessors are used by young 
children than when they employ pencil and pape~. Subjects 
we~e lea~ning w~itten language while lea~nlng to cont~ol 
technology. While it appea~s to take only a few w~iting 
sessions to lea~n the technical cha~acte~lstlcs of a pencil, 
it takes many to lea~n those of a wo~d p~ocesso~. It was 
obse~ved that p~int and technological 11te~acy behavio~s we~e 
inte~twined as subjects' unde~standlng of lite~acy evolved. 
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Subjects' Time Commitments 
Time Commitments. Except for one (see below). each 
subject exhibited individual time commitments, per session, 
per month, and per individual episode of print literacy 
development. 
Time to Literacy Growth. No apparent relationship was 
revealed between time commitments and print literacy growth. 
Time Patterns and Trends. There were a variety of time 
patterns and trends unique to individual subjects. An 
interesting pattern occurred during the first three months: 
generally, subjects' time per session increased during the 
second month and decreased the third month. 
Discussion. Time commitments were subject-specific. 
Except when assigned to a word processor, which was very 
infrequent, subjects decided how long they would write with a 
word processor. SInce indIvidual classes were aloted only an 
hour a day to visit the writing lab, at times, closure of 
that period and returning to theIr classroom interfered with 
subjects' length of time using a word processor. On the 
basis of time per session, month, and natural episode, each 
subject displayed Individual time commItments. 
Other patterns and trends of interest related to time 
commitment also occurred. One is that subjects' average per 
word processor session committed time increased in February 
followed by a decrease in March. Four of the five subjects 
exhibIted such a pattern. This general trend may be an 
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aspect of children trying a new toy or tool; initially there 
is a great deal of play which is then incorporated into their 
repertoire of understanding and therefore later does not 
receive as much exploration type of attention. 
Although there was a continual increase in print 
literacy and 1 i teracy of technology knowl edge, ti".ere was no 
apparent relationship with time. Except for one, all 
subJects/ print literacy abilities and skills matured while 
their time commitment to the word processor generally moved 
up and down or gradually up. One of the subjects decreased 
her time with a word processor as her print literacy and 
literacy of technology increased. A number of factors may 
have contributed to this movement. This particular subject 
had difficulty becoming a self-sufficient publisher; she also 
consistently avoided two of the six word processors and the 
four she desired were not always available. Again, this 
trend was subject-specific, dependent upon Individual 
personality. 
Influence of Computer Environment Attributes 
Of the follm.,ing six fIndIngs, the ones of most 
importance are those related to the printer. The other three 
findings -- choice of word processor, choice of screen, and 
letter preference -- provide teachers with an insight Into 
the use of computers wIth young children. 
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Choice of Monitor Screen Format. Once data were 
analyzed it became obvious that two of the subjects preferred 
color displays while three IndIcated no preference. Monitor 
screen format appears to be subject-specIfic. dependent upon 
indIvidual personalIty. 
Choice/Avoidance of Word Processor. One subject 
initially displayed an obvious preference for a specific word 
processor. Others displayed no preference. Two subjects 
displayed avoidance behaviors towards two computers. This 
avoidance was not of the same computers for each subject. 
Discussion. Since the computers were situated in a 360 
degree arrangement and located in one corner of the room. 
there was the potentIal for significant locatIon-related 
variables. There were south-facing windows on one sIde of 
the learning center. two sides opened Into the mIddle of the 
room. while the final side was aligned in front of a solid 
west wal I. Peer and adult traffIc patterns were also 
different for each sIde with the heaviest traffic around the 
open sides. With subtly different environmental factors 
associated with each of the computers. would children choose 
a specific word processor? 
One subject displayed a preference for one machine until 
April 1. After that date. he began to use a variety of word 
processors. He was the only subject who displayed such a 
preference. However. two subjects avoided two computers. 
They avoided different computers. Their avoidance behaviors 
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weLe consistent thLoughout the data collection period. 
RegaLding pLefeLence and avoidance of computeLs and the 
vaLiety of vaLiables which include distance to centeL of 
Loom, student and adult tLaffic patteLns, amount and kind of 
light striking the SCLeen, and SCLeen display, each subject/s 
computeL choice was pLobably based on his/heL own 
peLsonality. The data do not explain why subjects selected 
one computeL over anotheL. 
Use of Printer. TheLe was an obvious desire by subjects 
to obtain a "hard copy" of their documents. 
Print Output. Subjects printed their own text and often 
offered to print peers/ text. It became apparent that they 
attempted to become self-sufficient in the printIng process. 
Printing Skills. Except for one subject, all subjects 
displayed self-sufficient printing behavIors by the end of 
the data collection period. 
Discussion. From the beginning, subjects printed one OL 
multiple copies of theiL documents every time they used a 
word processor. Not only did they pLint hard copies of theiL 
written documents, they often pLinted when playing or 
exploring the software. As knowledge of the "pLlnt screen" 
technique spLead among the stUdents, they began to use it to 
pLint theiL fOLmatted documents. In addition, this same 
technique would be used when they exploLed software. They 
would find a specific screen In the edit mode and use "pLint 
screen" to produce a haLd copy. 
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Students began using printers the first week they had an 
opportunity to use word processors. Initially, children were 
taken through the printing process both verbally and 
physically by an adult. Within a short time, often a matter 
of days. many children were being talked through the printing 
sequence as they physically manipulated the computer system 
themselves. By the end of January. within two weeks of 
computer access and use. one of the subjects was able to 
print a hard copy by himself. 
All subjects displayed growth in their understanding and 
use of printers. All but one subject became self-sufficient 
at printing their documents by June. This one exception 
tried a number of times but appeared to have difficulty with 
the wholeness of the process, i.e .• completing the software 
procedure at the computer and rememberIng to turn the network 
switch to the correspondIng number of the computer she was 
using. She was often assisted by other students as peer 
assistance and sharing became a commonly observed sight in 
the word processor center. A second subject, whIle 
demonstrating self-sufficient printing. continued to rely on 
peer or adult assistance throughout the formal data 
collection period. 
But why wasn/t everyone able to print his/her own 
documents after five months of exposure to the process? Each 
child is an individual with his/her own knowledge. 
experience. and understanding which s/he brings to any given 
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situation. Although there was an age difference of seven 
months (Appendix J) between the two subjects who continued to 
seek assistance throughout the data collection period, they 
also appeared to be the least print literate of the five 
subjects. These two subjects who had minimum success as 
se!f-sufficient printers were the least print and 
technologically literate of the five subjects. 
Letter Form Preference. Subjects displayed a variety of 
letter form preference in their writing. 
Discussion. When using a word processor, young authors. 
unaware of English language letter conventions. have the 
opportunity to explore letter format options and to choose 
one they want to employ In their documents. It Is easy. and 
subjects were observed to learn early in their contact with 
word processors, that pushing the caps lock key will result 
in all text being written in either upper or lower case 
letters. Subjects were also observed to learn early the use 
of shift keys. With this knowledge. subjects had the option 
to write in upper case, lower case, mixed case, or in 
conventional letter format. 
When analyzing subjects' written products and graphing 
the data, it becomes obvious that some children have 
different letter format preferences. Of interest, only one 
subject used letters in a conventional manner. Generally, 
there was little mixing of upper and lower case letters. To 
a certain extent this may be a result of subjects' lack of 
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knowledge concerning conventional use of upper and lower case 
letteLs as well as not being fOLced by school peLsonnel into 
the conventionalities of written language. As with so many 
other physical trends. preferences in use of letters may be a 
function of individual personality. 
OUTHER FINDINGS 
Keyboarding 
Initially. subjects were often confused by the display 
of only upper case letters on the keyboards. This made it 
difficult for subjects to identify letters of the alphabet. 
DiscussIon. Alphabetic symbols on computer keyboards 
are in upper case form which meant that subjects were forced 
to become aware that the standard English Language written 
alphabet consists of both upper and lower case letters (if 
they had not acquired this knowledge previously). When a 
child copied a word or letteLs--any text which was written in 
lower case letters--they had to remember and identify the 
upper case equivalent of that letteL on the keyboard in order 
to write the lower case letter. FOL these blooming 
lIterates. copyIng and writing became an exercise in 
association. For some letters. such as X,x or K,k, such 
association is relatively easy. However, fOL certain 
letters, such as G,g or D,d, association is much more 
difficult. With certain letters the upper case keyboard 
symbols caused misunderstandings. The most troublesome 
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letter to associate for some children involved the I key. 
The IBM PCJr. keyboard, as well as Apple IIe and others, have 
the I key marked in such a manner, basically a straight line 
"I," that it is often interpreted as a lower case 1. For 
young children, the sole use of upper case letters on 
keyboards can cause confusion and frustration as children 
search for letters. Brisk (1985) recorded similar findings. 
An important component to successful movement, 
exploration, and play was identification of keys. Not only 
did children learn where keys were located on the QWERTY 
keyboard, they also learned to identify which keys would 
produce which symbols. These children no longer had to try 
to remember how to form specific letters or follow an 
involved fine motor procedure in order to write, they merely 
had to identify the correct key and push it. With the use of 
a word processor, certain wrIting skills and behavIors are 
modifIed and changed. 
Key Rubbing 
Subjects were often observed to rub their fingers back 
and forth across the keybbard -- not depressing keys, simply 
rubbing their fingers. 
Discussion. Throughout the formal data collection 
period and also during preliminary research, children often 
rubbed their fingers across the keyboard when apparently in 
thought. ThIs commonly took place when a child appeared 
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focused on a letter sound or a desired word. Also, chIldren 
often exhibited this key rubbing behavior when they appeared 
focused on the next step in the printing procedure, how to 
clear a certain word from the screen, or how to move a letter 
back a few spaces. This rubbIng of fingers on keys seems 
similar to the drumming of pencils and pens when writers use 
such artifacts. 
CAr vs. Word Processing Software. 
Subjects appeared to display a preference for the use of 
word processing software rather than CAl (Computer Assisted 
Instruction) software. 
Discussion. Within the same writing lab as the word 
processor learning center was a CAl (Computer Assisted 
Instruction> learning center. Children were assigned to this 
center which focused upon a structured computer software 
program to teach phonics. There were times when children 
were interrupted from their writing with a word processor in 
order to participate in the CAr center. Children in the CAr 
setting sat before a programmed computer system and used one 
finger to push the correct key to recall the correct grapheme 
(letter) for a corresponding phoneme (sound) or correct 
graphemes for a requested word. The CAl software primarily 
used a stimulus-response approach to teaching phonics. As 
subjects became more proficient in their print and 
technologIcal skills they were observed to resist the call to 
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stop their involvement in and control of the writing process 
in order to learn the phonemic make up of their written 
language from a stimulus-response teaching machine. Subjects 
and other children were observed to dIsplay a preference for 
word processing over that of CAl software. 
Authorship of Word Processed Documents 
It was common to observe that adults who worked in the 
study setting could identify authors of unidentified printed 
word processed documents. 
Discussion. As previously mentioned, arisk (1985) found 
that neither the computer nor printer revealed the real 
author. From a mechanical print perspective this is no doubt 
true, similar to the situation with typed or printed pages. 
Identification of unnamed papers by adults was a common 
activIty in the writing lab. Printed documents without names 
were often found in the room. Classroom teachers and other 
school personnel assigned to the writing lab were generally 
able to determine the authors of unnamed documents. 
Compositions were usually identifIed by style or awareness of 
the author/s topic. 
Control 
Subjects appeared to display a desire to, and did, 
control the word processor system. 
Discussion. Subjects continued to explore print and 
technological literacy throughout the data collection period. 
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Once they lea~ned how to dep~ess keys, they we~e able to 
w~ite lette~s o~ wo~ds. When a ~ecognized mistake occu~~ed, 
such as two lette~s pushed simultaneously o~ simply the w~ong 
key chosen, one o~ two pushes of the backspace o~ delete key 
clea~ed the sc~een of the offending inf~action. It was 
commonly obse~ved that when thei~ fi~st line w~apped, 
following wo~d automatically moved to the next line, a young 
w~Ite~ would t~y to move the wo~d back up the sc~een to the 
line above. Late~, when they we~e able to p~oduce a lot of 
text and it was sc~olled a few lines off the top of the 
sc~een in o~de~ to make ~oom at the bottom fo~ addItional 
text, child~en would often inqui~e about theI~ missing 
lette~s and wo~ds. Also, subjects discove~ed ea~ly in thei~ 
wo~d p~ocesso~ expe~iences that if the cu~so~ we~e put to the 
left of a wo~d, that wo~d and all text to the ~ight o~ below 
could be moved all a~ound the sc~een, uP. down, left o~ ~lght 
by usIng the backspace. delete. a~~ow, o~ ~etu~n keys. 
Along with the ease of w~iting came the ease of text 
sc~een c~eativity. As subjects moved thei~ lette~s, wo~ds, 
and document about the sc~een. they we~e able to input spaces 
and easily sepa~ate lette~s, wo~ds. and lines. Subjects 
could easily a~~ange and fo~mat text in the manne~ they 
desi~ed. If a child had not lea~ned the convention of one 
space between wo~ds, that child would commonly c~eate hls/he~ 
own space conventions. It was obse~ved In both p~elimina~y 
and fo~mal data collection pe~iods that this ease of movement 
and unawareness of a space convention allowed subjects to 
invent systems for separating words. Not unlike childrens 
play with oral language previously documented (Inhelder in 
Piattelli-Palmarini, 1980), as subjects continued to use, 
play, explore, and learn with print and technology, they 
reinvented and discovered the conventional single space 
between words of English written language. 
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Associated with behaviors of play and exploration is the 
concept of risk taking. Similar to Phenix and Hannan's 
(1984) findings, the inherent manipulative characteristics of 
a computer with word processing software supported subjects 
in their freedom to take risk. This is an extremely 
important finding in light of Harste's et al. (1984) 
findings: " ... it is via the process of risk-taking that 
language learning and, hence, growth in literacy occurs" (p. 
136). It became easy for a subject to try a letter, word, or 
space, experiment and play, then clear the screen if the 
desired outcome was not achieved. Subjects also had freedom 
to move words and letters around the screen and change their 
text format or design if desired. Risk taking became part of 
each subject's writing repertoire as their literacy of 
technology matured. The freedom to take risk with a word 
processor allowed subjects --
to 
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Subjects often looked at and read text on othe~s' 
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screens and others often looked at and read text on subjects' 
screens. This publicness commonly led to ve~bal inte~actions 
and an exchange of knowledge. 
Discussion. When documents a~e p~oduced, elthe~ on 
screens o~ ha~d coples, the text Is of standa~d lette~ forms 
which can easily be ~ead by child~en. Documents p~oduced 
with standard letter forms are easier to read than 
handwritten documents. This easy-to-read aspect of 
computer-related text assisted in the promotion of 
word-processed documents becoming public. Subjects commonly 
stood in front of one another's screens and read text or 
asked and sha~ed copies with their literary colleagues. This 
publicness suppo~ted and led to cooperative behaviors such as 
sharing, assistIng, and volunteering. These cooperative 
behaviors and the ease of reading standard letter form text, 
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also led to colleagual composing as subjects wrote documents 
with their peers, sharing words and ideas. 
Meta-Linguistics 
Verbal Interactions. Subjects often communicated 
verbally with peers and adults. Conversations commonly 
focused on print or technological issues. Meta-linguistic 
behaviors (use of language to talk about language) were 
commonly observed. 
Sharing of Knowledge. It was common to observe children 
share their knowledge. Subjects commonly shared their 
knowledge of print literacy and the literacy of technology. 
Working With Others. Subjects were often observed to 
share knowledge with others and work together to solve 
problems. These cooperative behaviors were commonly observed 
while subjects worked with both peers and adults. 
Discussion. Sharing was not limited to the exchange of 
documents, written language information, or reading text on 
another/s monitor screen. There were daily requests for 
help, volunteered assistance, and verbal sharing and dialogue 
among pairs and groups of children. Such sharing included 
discussions related to both print literacy and literacy of 
technology_ There were various questIons, e.g., location of 
certain keys, what letter represents a certain sound, how did 
you make that happen, how do you spell , how did you 
print that, what/s your story about, and many more. 
Meta-linguistics became a common practice as subjects were 
observed to share and discuss various aspects of print 
literacy and literacy of technology. 
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Throughout this study. subjects contInued to evolve 
along their print lIteracy and lIteracy of technology 
continuums. Incorporated in this typical kindergarten's 
curriculum were various print literacy activities which 
occurred in the classroom. Characteristic large and small 
group kindergarten classroom activities included reading to 
children, singing songs and doing finger plays. exploring 
with manipulatives and art materials. experimenting and 
discussIng science and social study topics. 
Direct group teacher instructIon covering print literacy 
or literacy of technology-related behavIors and skIlls was 
not observed in the wrIting lab durlng the data collection 
perIod. Throughout the lab, each learnIng center provIded 
various prInt and/or technologIcal lIteracy opportunIties. 
Although these children did not receIve large group dIrect 
instructIon In the writIng lab, theIr need for knowledge was 
facilitated through contact with various adults present in 
the lab. As previously described, adults Introduced the 
printing process to children In the writing lab. If a child 
needed assistance with written language or the technology. 
they requested assistance from an adult. In a matter of a 
few weeks, peers also became facIlitators and conduIts of 
knowledge. Rather than teachers overwhelmIng students with 
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extraneous knowledge. children rediscovered and reinvented a 
great deal themselves which they shared with their peers. 
Generally. subjects received assistance from adults and their 
peers only as they required and requested it. 
Information Age Etiguette 
Subjects learned to check with others before clearing a 
text screen or printing their documents. 
Discussion. In this research setting. where chIldren 
often had opportunities to choose from a group of word 
processors, there were incidents of children learning 
Information Age etiquette. Since computers were networked 
three to a printer, as children learned the printing process 
they also learned the etiquette of checking to see if anyone 
else was in the process of printing. Another social 
etiquette behavior which children acquIred consisted of 
checking with others when no one was at a computer but text 
was on the screen. In a setting where there were a number of 
people using a lesser number of computers, it became 
necessary to check wIth others in order to determine the 
availability of computers. Through socIal InteractIons with 
this limited-access InformatIon Age tool, chIldren were 
forced into new ways of thinking. 
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Cognition 
Cognitive considerations related to print literacy and 
literacy of technology were observed throughout this 
investigatIon. 
In addition to the social etiquette Induced ways of 
thinking, other related trends weLe also identified. Along 
with key rubbing episodes, previously explained, It became 
common to observe children who appeared to be in thought. At 
times, this apparent thought became shared thinking and 
discussion. If one child had a problem and requested 
assistance, others would gather around and, in concert, 
attempt to solve the problem. Thinking and shared problem 
solving were observed to be important components in subject/s 
evolution of print literacy and literacy of technology. 
Problem Solving. Subjects commonly solved or attempted 
to solve their Individual written language and technology 
problems. It was common to observe subjects attempting to 
solve peer problems or vice versa. 
Discussion. Two forms of problem solving were 
identifIed -- one concerns print and the other technology. 
The one concerning print refers to those cognitive processes 
a subject employed when s/he ran into dIffIculty with a word 
or sound. The subject would often attempt to play with the 
sounds or words. This was commonly observed and recorded 
under the subject/s "Self Talk." A subject might also ask a 
peer or an adult for assistance. The other area of problem 
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solvIng concerned associated equipment or. how to solve a 
technological problem? This occurred quite regularly as a 
result of the problem created when children reached across 
the top of a printer in order to tear off a sheet of paper. 
Often. when stretched across a printer. the child accidently 
pushed one of the top buttons, effectively turning the 
printer off for everyone else. The next child to print had 
to figure out what to do. Generally. the next child to print 
did not run into dIfficulty until s/he had progressed to the 
final steps of the printing process and nothing happened. 
Here, as with print literacy problems, if subjects did not 
solve the problem themselves they would often request 
assIstance from a peer or an adult. Subjects shared problem 
solvIng. 
Thinking about Writing Tools. New ways of thinkIng 
related to the evolutionary intertwIning of print literacy 
and literacy of technology developed. 
Discussion. As subjects became more aware of the tool's 
capabIlities, their understanding of its util ization in their 
writing changed. Subjects were inventing and redIscovering 
new prInt and technological thoughts. The following few 
examples are new ways of thInkIng about wrItten language when 
usIng a word processor. Following theIr initIal exposure to 
word processors. subjects redIscovered the English wrItten 
language convention of space between words. When utIlIzing 
IndustrIal Age wrIting implements and those of prevIous 
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literate Ages. writers leave spaces as they write. In using 
word processors, subjects learned to physically input a space 
with a key stroke. Subjects also learned to print a hard 
copy of their ephemeral text. They discovered that light on 
a monitor screen was something they could not smudge, 
although they often touched the screen as they reread their 
documents. Subjects also discovered the malleability of word 
processor documents as they moved text around a screen. In 
time, they developed a degree of realization that they had 
many opportunities to place text in a variety of different 
locations. By the end of the data collection period, 
subjects had learned that their screen text could be saved on 
a disk and retrieved at another time for further writing. 
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An outgrowth of young children using these InformatIon 
Age machines was their learning and cognitive understandings 
of software, computers, and printing. For example, during 
one of his opportunIties to print one subject followed a "To 
Clear" teacher-made direction card and cleared his text 
instead of printing it. This subject, at the young age of 
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six, was learning the Importance of manIpulatIng software 
correctly in order to produce a hard copy of his document. 
Developing an understanding and appreciation for cautIous 
computer manipulation as a young child is cognitively 
important for members of the Information Age. Losing a two 
line story at age six allows a young child the opportunity to 
acquire an awareness of technology early in life so that 
later, when s/he is working on a major paper or important 
project, s/he does not accidently erase or lose an entire 
document. Experiences such as these may allow young children 
of the Information Age to mature with a cognitive 
understanding that computers are helpful tools and machines 
which they can control and need not fear. 
Often, while observIng subjects writing, there was an 
apparent sense of total involvement in the word processor 
center. Not only were both hands Involved In a physical 
sense, so were eyes, ears, and mouths as subjects shared, 
assisted, and talked to themselves and others during the 
wrItIng process. It appeared that cognltively, subjects were 
not only involved in recall of information, they were also 
applying, analyzing, synthesizing, and evaluating their work. 
While writing, subjects constantly reread their text, wrote 
or sounded out the next word, figured out where they were, 
what they were doing, and where they were going, continuing 
to use many sophisticated cognItive behaviors as they wrote. 
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During this study, subjects were observed to mature 
along individual print literacy and literacy of technology 
continuums. Subjects' print and technological abilities and 
skills became more sophisticated as they interacted with 
peers and adults within the wrItIng lab envIronment. Among 
the many findings are those which support the concept that 
young children, using word processors, are becoming 
cognitively prepared for the Information Age. 
Printing. Printing is apparently another important 
cognitive process when writing with a word processor. 
Discussion. In time, subjects learned two methods for 
producing a hard copy of their text. They first learned the 
previously explained normal software-controlled process. The 
second learned and easier method is the computer-controlled 
"print screen" technique. The first method produced 
documents in the manner in which they were written. If an 
author used the space bar, backspace, and arrow keys when 
manipulating cursor and text, the hard copy document often 
appeared quite different from the screen-displayed text. In 
order to obtain a formatted copy as originally written, 
designed, and screen displayed, it was necessary to use the 
"print screen" method. If using "print screen," the hard 
copy also included extraneous text of the software screen 
display. By the end of the data collection period. subjects 
knew of two printing methods and chose between them when 
producing a hard copy. 
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Neither of these printing methods required subjects to 
understand how light images moved from a monitor screen to 
become ink dots on paper at a printer. However, in order to 
work the computer printing system, subjects had to understand 
that these computers were networked wIth prInters and that a 
dial at a switch box had to be turned, linking printer and 
computer, in order to successfully print one/s text. Once 
the dial was turned, then a printing method could be 
initiated and the process completed. 
No matter which printing method was employed, subjects 
always printed a hard copy of their prose. Printing was not 
limited to one copy but often entailed multiple copies which 
were shared with peers, adults, and family members. When 
asked, o~ as a result of their own initative, children would 
share their printed prose by reading it aloud to others. The 
opportunity to print their work was an Important feature of 
the word processor center. 
Keyboarding. Another cognItIve and kinesthetic 
consideration relates to the effective use of a word 
processor keyboard. 
Discussion. Often, subjects appeared to naturally 
attempt to employ both hands in their play and writing. No 
doubt, some use of "both hands behavior" was an imitation of 
others they had seen write with a two handed writing device. 
Subjects were observed numerous times to use their right hand 
on the right sIde of the keyboard and theIr left hand on the 
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left side. Some subjects appeaLed extLemely intent at 
keeping both hands on eitheL side of a keyboaLd as they 
wrote. In addition some subjects, both in the pLeliminaLY 
and fOLmal reseaLch. weLe obseLved attempting to invent OL 
discover a "home row keys" method. This use of both hands 
and all fingeLs is cognitively and kinesthetically a new 
undeLstanding fOL these young children who in the Lecent past 
have evolved a handedness and employed it fOL wLiting with a 
pencil and papeL system. 
GendeL DiffeLences 
Subjects LepLesented both gendeLs in this study. The 
only apparent diffeLence between the gendeLs dULing the 
fOLmal data collection peLiod was theiL pLeviously mentioned 
segmentation as they continued to evolve along theiL pLint 
liteLacy and liteLacy of technology continuums. 
Discussion. Although no significant gendeL diffeLences 
occuLLed dULing the fOLmal LeseaLch peLiod. one of inteLest 
took place dULing the pLeliminaLY investigatIon. 
ObseLvations weLe conducted in two kindeLgaLten classes 
dULing the pLeliminaLY investigation. In the fouLth month of 
the pLeliminaLY LeseaLch it was discoveLed that all students 
who could pLint on theiL own. except fOL one, weLe boys. 
AfteL analyzing this phenomenon. it was deteLmined that this 
situation had unintentionally evolved. As giLls finished 
theiL documents. they would geneLally continue to sIt at the 
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computers. raise a hand. and wait for an adult to print their 
document for them. Meanwhile. many boys had been following 
the printing process since the first day. Watching and 
listening, they learned the printing process and took control 
of the equipment. When finished writing, boys would 
automatIcally print their own documents and work with anyone 
else who required their assistance. 
Within the confines of the word processor center 
environment, there were no apparent reasons for this gender 
disparity in the operation of printers. Even though one of 
the kindergarten teachers was an ardent feminist, there were 
many cumulative social variables within our culture affecting 
the development of her students during their first five years 
of life. In addition. the necessity Is apparent that 
educators continue to observe and evaluate their work with 
children and the educatIonal environment. 
During the formal data collection period of this 
Investigation, educators workIng with children In the writing 
lab were aware of the previous year/s gender dIfferences. 
Once aware of the gender differences, personnel made a 
conscIous commitment to include girls in the printing 
process. No doubt due to this awareness and the commitment 
exhibited by personnel. obvious gender differences did not 
revel themselves as they had the previous year. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
In western societies, young children of the late 20th 
century experience daily contact with tools of the 
Information Age. For educators~ this investigation provides 
a foundation of empirical knowledge for curriculum and 
instruction of the Information Age. There were a number of 
conclusions drawn from the findings of this investigation. 
However, certain conclusions are more noteworthy than others 
for school decision makers. These distinctive conclusions 
can be separated into two categories related to school 
administration, management decisions, and curriculum and 
instruction decisions. Of these conclusions. a number fit 
both categories. 
EducatIonal decision makers will find it valuable to 
study the findings of this research along with the findings 
of psychologist and others investigating the concept of 
" locus of control." The young subjects of this Investigation 
had the opportunity to control a tool of the Information Age 
through their use of word processing software. It was common 
to observe that children prefer the opportunity to work and 
play with <control) a word processor rather than responding 
to the dictates <control) of a computer programmed with CAl 
software. This is of particular importance in regard to many 
educators' and others' expectatIons for low socioeconomIc 
students and young chIldren. 
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Associated with the placement. status. and purchase of 
computers and software in education is the finding that print 
literacy and the lIteracy of technology evolved 
simultaneously. Language arts and computer literacy may not 
require the expenditure of funds for separate subject tools 
and resource materials. Computers are tools of and for 
literacy as pens and pencils have been in previous ages. In 
addition. although there are new ways of viewing the printed 
word. it was found that paper was an integral and important 
aspect of the use of a word processor. It was found th.at 
children could both control a computer system to print a hard 
copy of their writing and that they apparently desired a 
pCintout. 
This study supports the theory of individualized 
evolution of print literacy. Each subject displayed a 
continuum of developmental literacy behaviors. As subjects 
acquired more sophisticated behaviors they continued to also 
employ earlier learned behavIors. This recycling of 
behaviors occurred wIth both print literacy and lIteracy of 
technology behaviors. Subjects were observed to intertwine 
and integrate these two forms of literacy as they used word 
processors. In addItion. each subject was observed to evolve 
wIthIn his/her own tIme frame. In relation to the emphasis 
on whollstic learning and individualized instruction during 
recent years. these findings demonstrate that tools of the 
Information Age (microcomputers) can support these 
educational concepts as readily as Industrial Age tools. 
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Whereas writing was generally a private act in previous 
ages, this study demonstrates the Information Age phenomenon 
of "publicness." Children commonly looked at one another"s 
monitor screens and commented on each other"s writing. This 
writing/reading connection often led to metalinguistic 
behaviors as children discussed print literacy issues or 
issues of technology and solved associated problems. These 
social and intellectual interchanges and problem-solving 
behaviors were not limIted to opportunities growing from 
publicness, but at times grew out of colleagual discussion 
Initated by one child seeking assistance from others. An 
additional outgrowth of these discussions was the learning of 
Information Age etiquette. Findings of this study 
demonstrate that the social interchange of information among 
students and staff may be an inherent aspect of computer 
systems where allowed to occur. 
All of these findIngs point to the conclusion that in a 
print and technology-laden society, young children evolve an 
understanding of print literacy and literacy of technology. 
It is important that educators recognize this common form of 
cultural evolution and facilitate its growth through 
appropriate administrative, Instructional, and currIcular 
decisions. 
The following are specific conclusions. 
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Young ChIldren Are Capable Of Using A Word Processor 
Young children are capable of learning to use and 
employing a word processor in their writing. As they use a 
word processor theIr print literacy as well as literacy of 
technology continues to mature. 
Young Children Can Control A Word Processor 
Young children desire to control the computer system. 
They want to become self-sufficient at printing and take 
control as soon as possible. ThIs sense of control is .also 
observed in children's writing process and their printed 
documents. 
Young Children Practice Social Interactions 
Dispelling the fear of isolation related to childrens' 
use of computers, young children are often involved with 
others when using a word processor or when a word processor 
is in the immediate environment. Their dialogue commonly 
focuses on print lIteracy or lIteracy of technology. Young 
children's social behaviors often encompass physical as well 
as verbal assistance to their peers, commonly through the 
sharing of print and technological knowledge. 
Young ChIldren Are Problem Solvers 
Young children commonly solve or attempt to solve 
questions of wrItten language and technology problems. 
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Young Children Are Learning Information Age Etiguette 
Young children can learn to take turns in order to print 
in a computer network system. They are also learning to ask 
if others are finished with a computer If text is on the 
screen before using a particular computer. 
Provide Printers 
Where word processing will be an integral component in 
the design of computer use in schools, it is important to 
include printers in the computer system. 
Modifv Computer Keyboards 
Initially, young children have difficulty with a typical 
"QWERTY" keyboard. Consider the inclusIon of upper and lower 
case letters on the keys of computer keyboards used by young 
chi 1 dren. 
Educators' Awareness 
It is important that educators, including those in 
administration, be aware of children's knowledge of the 
Information Age and their utilizatio~ of associated tools. 
This awareness is particularly important in planning for the 
present and future education of our nation's children. 
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APPENDIX A 
EXAMPLES OF DATA RECORDING INSTRUMENTS 
Monthly Report Month __________ __ 
Check days children observed: 
Children Monday I Tuesday I Wednesday I Thursday I Friday 
Week of ________ _ 
7\lissa 
Eshell 
Joel 
Just In 
Lauren 
Rian 
Week of ______ _ 
Al issa 
Eshell 
Joel 
Justin 
Lauren 
Rian 
Week of ____ _ 
7\1 i ssa 
Eshell 
Joel 
Just in 
Lauren 
Rlan 
Week of 
7\1 i ssa 
Eshell 
Joel 
Just In 
Lauren 
Rjan 
Week of 
AI issa 
Eshell 
Joel 
Just in 
Lauren 
Rlan 
263 
Dally Case Study Gl'OUP Data CollectIon Week of _____ _ 
Day _______ Date ___ _ 
Subject WP used 'Choice' B T E T T T Activity Comments 
, , 
, 
Day _______ Date ___ _ 
Subiect wp used 'ChoIce' B I J E ITT ActIvity Comments 
Day 
Sublect we used 
Day 
Subject WP used 
, , 
, 
, 
Date 
(Choice' 
( I 
I I 
I I 
J I 
, ( 
I , 
, 
Date 
'Choice' 
, , 
B T E T 
B I E I 
Day _______ Date ___ _ 
I T Actlvltv Comments 
IT Activity Comments 
Subject we used 'ChQice' B I , E T T T 'Actlvitv Comments 
, , 
, 
, 
264 
265 
Name: Date: TIme: B E ____ _ 
Daily Case Study Data CollectIon Form 
SpecIal ActIvIties: Y N ___________________ _ 
WP Used: Blue 1 2 3 Green 1 2 3 Color B & W 
ChoIce 
_ Right _ Left _ Both _ MIx 
_ Banger _ Moderate _ Easy _ MIx 
AbilIty to fInd keys: _ Hard _ Moderate _ Easy _ Play Typing 
Keyboard Location: _ Table _ Lap _ Other __________ _ 
TouchIng: _ keyboard _ screen _ paper 
Body PositIon: _ sittIng _ standIng _ sIttIng/standIng 
5 Min. Behavior Comments 
1 
2 
3 
4 
266 
5 
6 
PublIshIng: 
_ # of copies Shar:-ed wi th (I ist) 
Pc-inting: by self by peer with peer by adult with 
adult 
Teacher Comments: 
APPENDIX B 
EXAMPLES OF DATA ANALYSIS INSTRUMENTS 
267 
268 
Subject circle means choice, x means no choice 
COMPUTER CHOICE CHART: 
DatelBlue IIBlue 21Blue 31Green IIGreen 21Green 31B & WIColorlCholce 
I I I 
I I I 
Student/s Name Month or s ______________ __ 
LIteracy Development Chart 
I COPY I Wri te I 
DateIPlvIXplIImtINamIAlfl#IWrdIPhrISntIStr INamIAlfl#IWrdlPhrlSntlStrlCom 
I I I I I I I I 
I f 
COPY Write 
DatelPlvlXpJllmt NamlAlf #IWrdlPhrlSntlStr NamlAlfl#IWrdfPhr SntlStrlCom 
I I I I I I I 
270 
Name Month or s _______ _ 
Publishing Chart 
I BY WITH 
Dateiselflpeecl2dultipeeriadulti # Shared With 
I I I I I I 
I I 
BY WITH 
Date selflpeerladult peerladult # Shared WIth 
I I I 
APPENDIX C 
SUBJECTS' INDIVIDUAL LITERACY DEVELOPMENT 
DATA BASE 
271 
272 
Fi ) e: Martha Lit Data Page 1 
Report: Analysts 
Date Ply XpJ Nam Alph # Wrd Phrs Snt Str-y Nam Alph # Wr-d Phr-s Snt Str-y 
------ --- ---- - ---- --- ---- --- ---- - ---- --- ----
Jan 14 x edf x 
Jan 21 x x 
Jan 22 x x x 
Jan 26 x x x x 
Jan 27 x x x 
Feb 10 x x x 
Feb 12 x x x 
Feb 18 x x x 
Feb 20 x x x x x x 
Feb 23 x x 
Feb 24 x x x 
Feb 28 x x x x 
Mar- 3 x x x x x x 
Mar 4 x x x x x 
Mar 10 x x 
Mar 16 x x x x x 
Mar 18 x x x 
Mar 10 x x x 
Mar 30 x x x x 
Apr 2 x 
rtpr 8 x 
Apr 10 x x 
Apr 16 x x 
Apr- 21 x x x x x 
Apr 28 x 
Apr 28 x 
Apr 28 x 
Apr 20 x 
Apr 30 x 
May 6 x :-: 
May 12 x 
May 18 x 
May lq x 
May 21 x 
May 26 x x 
May 27 x x 
Jun 2 x 
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Fi J e: Christy Li t Data Page 1 
Report : Analysis 
Date Ply Xpl Narn Alph # "It'd Pht's Snt Stt'y Narn Alph # "It'd Phrs Snt Stry 
------ --- --- --- ---- - --- ---- --- ---- - --- ---- --- ----
J-3.n 12 Narn 
Jan 20 x x c&d 
Jan 22 x x x 
J-3.n 26 x x x x x 
Jan 27 x x x 
Feb 10 x x x x x 
Feb 13 x x x x 
Feb 18 x x x cat 
Feb 20 x x x x 
Feb 26 x x x 
Mar 10 x x x x 
M-3.r 11 x x x 
Mar 12 x x x x x 
Mar 16 x x x x 
Mar 17 j{ x 
Mar 18 x x x x 
Mar 30 x x x 
Mar 31 x x 
Mar 31 x x x X 
Apt' 7 x X x 
Apr 17 x x x x 
Apr 21 x x x x 
Apr 27 x 
Apr 30 x x 
May 1 x 
M-3.Y 5 x 
May 10 x 
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Fi 1 e: Dave Lit Data Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
Date Ply Xpl Nam Alph # Wrd Phrs Snt Stry Nam Alph # Wrd Phrs Snt Stry 
------ --- ---- - ---- - ---- ---
Jan 13 x cat x 
Jan 14 cat x x 
Jan 20 x x x 
,ian 21 x x x 
Jan 22 x x x 
Jan 27 x x x x x 
Jan 29 x x X x x 
Feb 4 x x x x x x 
Feb 11 x x x 
Feb 17 x X x 
Feb 17 x x x 
Feb 23 x x 
Feb 26 x x 
Mar 3 x x x 
Mar 11 x x x 
Mar 17 x x x x 
Mar 19 x x X x 
Mar 3! x x 
Apr 1 x x x x 
Apr 2 x 
Apr 8 x 
Apr 22 x 
Apr 23 x 
Apr 2Q x 
May 5 x x 
May 6 x x 
May 7 x x x x 
May 11 y. y. 
May 12 x x x 
May 13 x x 
May 19 x x 
May 21 y. y. 
May 22 x x 
May 27 x x x x x x x 
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File: Rachel LIt Data Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
Date Ply Xpl Nam A Iph # Wrd Phrs Snt Stry Nam Alph # Wrd PhC's Snt Stry 
------ --- --- --- ---- ---- --- - --- ---- --- ----
Jan 14 cat x 
Jan 21 x x 
Feb 2 x x x 
Feb 3 x x y. 
Feb 0 x x 
Feb 12 x x x 
Feb 18 x x x 
Feb 10 x x x 
Feb 26 x x x 
Mar 3 y. y. X 
Mar 4 x x x 
Mar 12 x x x 
Mar 17 x x x 
Mar 10 x x x 
Mar 30 x x x x 
Apr 1 x x 
Apr 6 x x 
Apr 16 x 
~pr 27 x x y. 
Apr 30 y. X 
May 12 x 
May 22 x x x 
Jun 2 x y. X 
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Fi) e: Mark Li t Data Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
Date Ply Xpl Nam Alph # Wrd Phrs Snt Stry Marn Alph # Wrd Phrs Snt Stry 
------ --- --- ---- --- - --- ---- --- ----
Jan 12 x x x cat x 
Jan 22 x 
Jan 26 x x 
Jan 27 x 
Feb 2 
Feb 3 x x 
Feb Q x x x 
Feb 11 x x 
Feb 17 x x 
Feb 26 x x x 
Mar 11 x x 
Mar 12 x x x 
Mar 1Q x x X x 
Mar 30 x x x 
Apr 10 x x x 
Apr 16 x x 
Apr 20 x x x x 
May 4 x x 
May 14 x x 
May 18 x x x 
May 26 x x x 
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APPENDIX D 
SUBJECTS' INDIVIDUAL QUALITATIVE COLLAPSED DATA 
278 
35 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
2Q X X X X 
28 X X X X 
27 X X X X 
26 X X X X 
25 X X X X 
24 X X X 
23 X X X X X 
22 X X X X X 
21 X X X X X X X 
20 X X X X X X X 
lQ X X X X X X 
18 X X X 
17 X X X X X 
16 X X X X 
15 X X X X 
14 X X X X 
13 X X X X 
12 X X X X 
11 X X X X 
10 X X X Q X X X X 
8 X X X 
7 X X X 
6 X X X X X X X 
5 X X X X X 
4 X X X X X X X 
3 X X X X X 
2 X X X X X 
1 X X X X X 
Print Tech- Mix Tech- Social PrInt Tech. Self 
nology nologies Social Social Talk 
------------------------------------------------------------
Martha's frequency of prInt and technological lIteracy associated 
behavIors with each opportunIty to use a word processor. 
27Q 
days 
29 
28 X 
27 X X 
26 X X 
25 X X 
24 X X 
23 X X 
22 X X X 
21 X X X 
20 X X X 
10 X X X 
18 X X X X 
17 X X X X 
16 X X X X 
15 X X X X 
14 X X X X 
13 X X X X X X 
12 X X X X X X 
11 X X X X X X X 
10 X X X X X X X 
0 X X X X X X X 
8 X X X X X X X 
7 X X X X X X X 
6 X X X X X X X 
5 X X X X X X X 
4 X X X X X X X 
3 X X X X X X X 
2 X X X X X X X 
1 X X X X X X X 
07'2 03% 45% 38% 62% 76% 4~% 
PrInt Tech- MIx Tech- Social Print Tech. Self 
nology nologles Social Social Talk 
------------------------------------------------------------
Frequencies and percentages of Martha's print and technological literacy 
behaviors with each opportunity to use a word processor. N = 20 
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35 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
2Q 
28 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 X X X X 
21 X X X X 
20 X X X X 
19 X X X X X 
18 X X X 
17 X X 
16 X X X X 
15 X X X X X 
14 X X X X X 
13 X X X X 
12 X X X X X 
11 X X X X X X 
10 X X X X Q X X X X X X 
8 X X X X 
7 X X X X X 
6 X X X X X X 
5 X X X X X 
4 X X X X 
3 X X X X 
2 X X X X 
1 X X X X X X X 
Print Tech- Mix Tech- Social PrInt Tech. Self 
nology nologies Social Social Talk 
------------------------------------------------------------
Christy's frequency of print and technological lIteracy associated 
behavIors with each opportunity to use a word processor. 
281 
days 
22 X 
21 X 
20 X 
1Q X X 
18 X X 
17 X X 
16 X X X 
15 X X X X 
14 X X X X X 
13 X X X X X 
12 X X X X X 
11 X X X X X 
10 X X X X X 
q X X X X X 
8 X X X X X X 
.., X X X X X X ! 
6 X X X X X X X 
5 X X X X X X X 
-I X X X X X X X 
3 X X X X X X X 
2 X X X X X X X 
1 X X X X X X X 
100% 86% 3e% 68% 64% 73% 27% 
Print Tech- Mix Tech- SocIal PrInt Tech. Self 
nology nologles Social Social Talk 
------------------------------------------------------------
Frequencies and percentages of Christy's prInt and technologIcal literacy 
behavIors wIth each opportunIty to use a word processor. N = 22 
282 
35 
34 
33 
32 
31 X X X X X X 
30 X X X X X X 
29 X X X X X 
28 X X X X X 
27 X X X X 
26 X X X ., .... 
25 X X X X X 
24 X X X X 
23 X X X X X X X 
22 X X X X X X X 
21 X X X X X X 
20 X X X X X X 
19 X X X X X X X 
18 X X X X X X X 
17 X X X X X 
16 X X X X X 
15 X X X X 
14 X X X X X 
13 X X X X X 
12 X X X X 
11 X X X X X X 
10 X X X X X X 
Q X X X X X X 
8 X X X X X X X 
~ X X X X X X X , 
6 X X X X X 
5 X X X X X X X 
4 X X X X X X 
3 X X X X X X 
2 X X X X X 
1 X X X X X X 
Print Tech- Mix Tech- Social Print Tech. Self 
nology nologies Social Social Talk: 
------------------------------------------------------------
Dave's frequency of print and technological lIteracy associated behavIors 
with each opportunity to use a word processor. Dave 
283 
days 
31 
30 
29 X X X 
28 X X X 
27 v X X .. 
26 X X X 
25 X X X X 
24 X X X X 
23 X X X X X 
22 X X X X X X 
21 X X X X X X 
20 X X X X X X 
19 X X X X X X 
18 X X X X X X 
17 X X X X X X X 
16 X X X X X X X 
15 X X X X X X X 
14 X X X X X X X 
13 X X X X X X X 
12 X X X X X X X 
11 X X X X X X X 
10 X X X X X X X 
9 X X X X X X X 
8 X X X X X X X 
.., X X X X X X X f 
6 X X X X X X X 
5 X X X X X X X 
4 X X X X X X X 
3 X X X X X X X 
2 X X X X X X X 
1 X X X X X X X 
Q4% 94~ 74% 81% 71~ Q4l!£ 5Q% 
Print Tech- Mix Tech- Social Print Tech. Self 
nology nologles Social Social Talk 
------------------------------------------------------------
Frequencies and percentages of Dave's print and technological literacy 
behaviors with each opportunIty to use a word processor. N = 31 
284 
35 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
2Q 
28 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 X X X 
19 X X X 
18 X X X X 
17 X X X 
16 X X X X 
15 X X X 
14 X X X X 
13 X X X X X 
12 X X X X 
11 X X X 
10 X X Q X X X 
8 X X X X 
... X X X X [ 
6 X X X X X 
5 X " X l\ 
4 X X X X 
3 ., X X /\ 
2 X X X X 
1 X X X X 
Print Tech- MIx Tech- Social PrInt Tech. Self 
nology nologies Social SocIal Talk 
------------------------------------------------------------
Rachel's frequency of prInt and technological llteracy assoclated 
behaviors with each opportunIty to use a word processor. 
285 
days 
20 X 
19 X 
18 X 
17 X 
16 X 
15 X X X 
14 " X X A
13 X X X 
12 X X X 
11 X X X 
10 X X X 
Q X X " X A 
8 " 1\ X X X 
... X X X X X ; 
6 X X " ., X X A A 
5 X X X X X X 
4 X X X ., X .. A A 
3 X X X X X X 
2 .. X X X X X A 
1 X X X X X X 
100% 75% 45% 30% 35% 75% 0% 
Print Tech- Mix Tech- Social Print Tech. Self 
nology nologies Social Social Talk 
Frequencies and percentages of Rachel's print and technological literacy 
behaviors wIth each opportunIty to use a word processor. N = 20 
286 
35 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
2C) 
28 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 X X X X X X X 
20 " X X X X A
Ie) X X X X X 
18 X .. 1'. X X 
17 X X X X X X 
16 X X X X X X X 
15 X X X X X X 
14 X X X X 
13 X X 
12 X X X X 
11 X X X X X 
10 X X X X X 
C) X X X X X 
8 X X X 
... X X X X X X , 
6 X X X X 
5 X X X X X X 
4 X X .. .. X h h 
3 X X X X X 
2 X X .. X X X /\ 
1 X X X X X X 
Print Tech- Mix Tech- Social Print Tech. Self 
nology nologies SocIal Social Talk 
------------------------------------------------------------
Mark's frequency of print and technologIcal lIteracy assocIated behaviors 
with each opportunity to use a word processor. 
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days 
21 X 
20 X 
1q X X 
18 X X 
17 X X 
16 X X X 
15 X X X X X 
14 X " X X X /\ 
13 X X X X X X 
12 X X X X X X 
11 X X X X X X 
10 X X X X X X 
Q X X X X X X 
8 X X X X X X 
... X X X X X X X , 
6 X X X X X X X 
5 X X X X X X X 
4 X X X X X X X 
3 X X X X X X X 
2 X X X X X X X 
1 X X X X X X X 
100% 71% 71% 62% 76% QO~ 33% 
Print Tech- Mix Tech- Social Print Tech. Self 
nology nologies Social Social Talk 
------------------------------------------------------------
Frequencies and percentages of Mark's print and technological lIteracy 
behaviors wIth each opportunIty to use a word processo[". N = 21 
A.PPENDIX E 
SUBJECTS' TIME ANALYSIS SPREAD SHEETS 
-- ------------
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FIle: Subject Time 
Subject's Time On Task 
Martha Date TIme 
1/15 11 
1120 6 
1121 7 
1123 16 
1126 13 
Total TIme 53 
Average 10.6 
Cumulative Average 10.6 
Date Time 
2/4 9 
2110 13 
2/12 6 
2/18 22 
2/20 24 
2/23 9 
2/24 7 
2/26 18 
Total Time 108 
Average 13.5 
CumulatIve Average 12.05 
Martha Date TIme 
3/3 8 
3/10 8 
3/16 10 
3/18 16 
3/20 12 
3/30 8 
Total TIme 62 
Average 10.33333 
CumulatIve Average 11.47777 
Page 
Eshell Date Time 
1/13 19 
1120 12 
1122 27 
1126 20 
1127 20 
Total TIme 98 
Average 19.6 
Cumulative Average 19.6 
Date Time 
2/10 25 
2/13 34 
2/18 23 
2/20 29 
2/26 19 
Total Time 130 
Average 26 
CumulatIve Average 22.8 
Eshell Date TIme 
3/10 20 
3/11 18 
3/12 21 
3/16 14 
3/18 12 
3/31 13 
Total Time 98 
Average 16.33333 
Cumulative Average 20.64444 
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1 
Martha Date Time 
4/2 5 
4/8 16 
4/10 5 
4/21 10 
4/28 8 
4/28 15 
4/29 10 
Total Time 69 
Average9 .8571429 
Cumulative Average 9.947619 
Date Time 
5/6 10 
5/12 q 
5/18 14 
5/19 10 
5/21 31 
5/27 12 
File: Subject TIme 
Total TIme 
Average 
CumulatIve Average 
Martha Date 
6/2 
86 
14.33333 
11. 72476 
Time 
15 
Total Time 15 
Average 15 
Cumulative Average 12.27063 
Study/s Total TIme 
Total TIme in Hour 
393 
6.55 
Christy Date 
4/7 
4/13 
4/17 
4/21 
4/27 
4/29 
Total TIme 
Average 
Cumulative Average 
Date 
5/1 
5/5 
5/19 
Total TIme 
Average 
CumulatIve Average 
Date 
TIme 
11 
10 
16 
12 
21 
12 
82 
13.66666 
18.65 
TIme 
7 
10 
13 
Page 2 
30 
10 
17.12 
Time 
o 
Total Time 0 
Average 0 
Cumualtive Average 14.26666 
Study's Total Time 
Total TIme in Hour 
438 
7.3 
Total mInutes of study related observatIon time 
Total hours of study related observatiom tIme 
2782 
46.36666 
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File: Subject Time 
Subject/s Time On Task 
Dave Date 
1/13 
1114 
1/20 
1/21 
1/27 
1129 
Total Time 
Average 
Time 
19 
13 
38 
13 
50 
27 
Cumulative Average 
Date 
2/4 
2/11 
2/17 
2/23 
160 
26.66666 
26.66666 
Time 
38 
25 
47 
21 
Total Time 131 
Average 32.75 
Cumulative Average 29.70833 
Dave Date Time 
3/2 24 
3/3 49 
3/11 16 
3/17 23 
3/19 45 
3/31 12 
# of Days Tot Time 169 
Average 28.16666 
Cumulatlve Average 29.19444 
Rachel Date 
1/20 
1/21 
Total Time 
Average 
Time 
Page 1 
5 
8 
Cumulative Average 
Date 
2/3 
2/5 
2/9 
2/12 
2/18 
2/26 
13 
6.5 
6.5 
Time 
16 
9 
10 
18 
18 
9 
Total Time 80 
Average 13.33333 
CumulatIve Average9.9166667 
Rachel Date TIme 
3/3 10 
3/4 10 
3/9 6 
3/12 8 
3/17 13 
3/19 10 
3/30 7 
Total TIme 64 
Average9.1428571 
Cumulative Average9.6587302 
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Dave Date TIme 
4/1 31 
4/8 25 
4/22 55 
4/23 57 
4/29 35 
Total Time 203 
Average 40.6 
Cumulative Average 33.35833 
Date Time 
5/5 32 
5/6 22 
5/7 14 
5/11 24 
5/12 14 
5/13 6 
5/18 3Q 
5/21 26 
5/22 31 
5/26 55 
FIle: Subj ect Time 
5/27 25 
Total Time 208 
Average 23.11111 
Cumulative Average 30.25888 
Dave Date Time 
*6/2 13 
*6/3 37 
*6/4 18 
Total TIme 68 
Average 22.66666 
Cumulative Average 28.99351 
StudIes Total Time 
Total Time in Hour 
939 
15.65 
Rachel Date TIme 
4/1 13 
4/6 8 
4/9 12 
4/16 8 
4/27 8 
Total TIme 4q 
Average 9.8 
Cumulative Average 10.36071 
Date Time 
5/12 14 
5/22 10 
Page 
Total Time 24 
Average 12 
Cumulative Average 10.15523 
Rachel Date Time 
612 12 
Total Time 12 
Average 12 
Cumulative Average 10.46269 
Studies Total TIme 242 
Total Time In Hour4.0333333 
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2 
File: Subject Time Page 1 
Subject's TIme On Task 
Mark Date 
1/12 
1/26 
1/27 
Total TIme 
Average 
CumulatIve Average 
Date 
2/2 
2/9 
2/11 
2/17 
V26 
Total TIme 
Average 
CumulatIve Average 
Mark Date 
3/11 
3/12 
3/1q 
3/30 
Total TIme 
Average 
Cumulative Average 
TIme 
19 
22 
10 
51 
17 
17 
Time 
3 
17 
13 
19 
28 
80 
16 
16.5 
Time 
19 
9 
17 
12 
57 
14.25 
15.75 
Mark Date 
4/10 
4/13 
4/16 
4/20 
4/28 
Total TIme 
AveC"age 
Cumulative Average 
Date 
5/4 
5/14 
5/18 
5/26 
File: Subject Time 
Total Time 
AveC"age 
CumulatIve Average 
MaC"k Date 
6/2 
6/3 
6/4 
6/5 
Total Time 
Average 
CumulatIve Average 
Time 
15 
18 
18 
23 
11 
85 
17 
12.8125 
TIme 
44 
57 
29 
30 
160 
40 
20.85 
TIme 
26 
35 
4Q 
61 
171 
42.75 
24.5 
Studies Total Time 604 
Total Time in HouC" 10.06666 
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APPENDIX F 
RECONFIGURED TIME ANALYSIS DATA BASE 
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FIle: Time Analysis Page 1 
Report: Individual 
Subject Month Total Time CumulatIve Time - Average CumulatIve Average 
------- ----- ---------- --------------- --- ------- ------------------
Martha 1 53 53 11 11 
Martha 2 108 161 14 12 
Martha 3 62 223 10 12 
Martha 4 69 292 10 10 
Martha 5 86 378 14 12 
Martha 6 15 393 15 12 
Christy 1 98 98 20 20 
Christy 2 130 228 26 23 
Christy 3 98 326 16 21 
Christy 4 82 408 14 19 
Christy 5 30 438 10 17 
Christy 6 438 17 
Dave 1 160 160 27 27 
Dave 2 131 291 33 30 
Dave 3 169 460 28 29 
Dave 4 203 663 41 33 
Dave 5 208 871 23 30 
Dave 6 68 939 23 2C? 
Rachel 1 13 13 6 6 
Rachel 2 80 93 13 10 
Rachel 3 64 157 9 10 
Rachel 4 49 206 10 10 
Rachel 5 24 230 12 10 
Rachel 6 12 242 12 10 
Mark 1 51 51 17 17 
Mark 2 80 131 16 16 
Mark 3 57 188 14 16 
Mark 4 85 273 17 13 
Mark 5 160 433 40 21 
Mark 6 171 604 43 24 
2Q7 
File: Time Analysis Page 1 Report: Month 
Subject Month Total Time Cumulative Time - Average CumulatIve Average 
------- ----- ---------- --------------- --- ------- ------------------
Martha 1 53 53 11 11 Christy 1 98 98 20 20 Dave 1 160 160 27 27 
Rachel 1 13 13 6 6 
Mark 1 51 51 17 17 
Martha 2 108 161 14 12 ChrIsty 2 130 228 26 23 
Dave 2 131 291 33 30 
Rachel 2 80 93 13 10 
Mark 2 80 131 16 16 
Marth.:l 3 62 223 10 12 Christy 3 98 326 16 21 
Dave 3 169 460 28 29 
Rachel 3 64 157 9 10 
Mark 3 57 188 14 16 
Martha 4 69 292 10 10 
Christy 4 82 408 14 19 
Dave 4 203 663 41 33 
Rachel 4 49 206 10 10 
Mark 4 85 273 17 13 
Martha 5 86 378 14 12 
Christy 5 30 438 10 17 
Dave 5 208 871 23 30 
Rachel 5 24 230 12 10 
Mark 5 160 433 40 21 
Martha 6 15 393 15 12 Christy 6 438 17 
Dave 6 68 939 23 29 
Rachel 6 12 242 12 10 
Mark 6 171 604 43 24 
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FIt e: Time Analysis Page 1 Report: Total Monthly Time 
Subject Month Total Time Cumulative Time - Average Cumulative Average 
------- ----- ---------- --------------- ---
------- ------------------Christy 6 438 17 Rachel 6 12 242 12 10 Rachel 1 13 13 6 6 Martha 6 15 393 15 12 Rachel 5 24 230 12 10 Christy 5 30 438 10 17 Rachel 4 49 206 10 10 Mark 1 51 51 17 17 
Martha 1 53 53 11 11 Mark 3 57 188 14 16 Martha 3 62 223 10 12 Rachel 3 64 157 9 10 Dave 6 68 939 23 29 Martha 4 69 292 10 10 Rachel 2 80 93 13 10 Mark 2 80 131 16 16 Christy 4 82 408 14 19 Mark 4 85 273 17 13 Martha 5 86 378 14 12 Christy 1 98 98 20 20 Christy 3 98 326 16 21 Martha 2 108 161 14 12 Christy 2 130 228 26 23 Dave 2 131 291 33 30 Dave 1 160 160 27 27 
Mark 5 160 433 40 21 Dave 3 169 460 28 29 
Mark 6 171 604 43 24 Dave 4 203 663 41 33 Dave 5 208 871 23 30 
2qq 
FIle: Time Analysis Page 1 
Report: Cumulative Monthly Time 
Subject Month Total Time CumulatIve Time - Average Cumulative Average 
------- ----- ---------- --------------- ------- ------------------
Rachel 1 13 13 6 6 
Mark 1 51 51 17 17 
Martha 1 53 53 11 11 
Rachel 2 80 93 13 10 
Christy 1 98 98 20 20 
Mark 2 80 131 16 16 
Rachel 3 64 157 9 10 
Dave 1 160 160 27 27 
Martha 2 108 161 14 12 
Mark 3 57 188 14 16 
Rachel 4 49 206 10 10 
Martha 3 62 223 10 12 
Christy 2 130 228 26 23 
Rachel 5 24 230 12 10 
Rachel 6 12 242 12 10 
Mark 4 85 273 17 13 
Dave 2 131 291 33 30 
Martha 4 69 292 10 10 
Christy 3 98 326 16 21 
Martha 5 86 378 14 12 
Martha 6 15 3C)3 15 12 
Christy 4 82 408 14 19 
Mark 5 160 433 40 21 
Christy 6 438 17 
Christy 5 30 438 10 17 
Dave 3 169 460 28 29 
Mark 6 171 604 43 24 
Dave 4 203 663 41 33 
Dave 5 208 871 23 30 
Dave 6 68 939 23 29 
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FIle: TIme Analysis Page 1 
Report: Monthly Average TIme Per Session 
Subject Month Total Time Cumulative Time - Average Cumulative Average 
------- ----- ---------- --------------- --- ------- ------------------
Christy 6 438 17 
Rachel 1 13 13 6 6 
Rachel 3 64 157 9 10 
Rachel 4 49 206 10 10 
Martha 4 69 292 10 10 
Christy 5 30 438 10 17 
Martha 3 62 223 10 12 
Martha 1 53 53 11 11 
Rachel 5 24 230 12 10 
Rachel 6 12 242 12 10 
Rachel 2 80 93 13 10 
Martha 2 108 161 14 12 
Christy 4 82 408 14 19 
Mark 3 57 188 14 16 
Martha 5 86 378 14 12 
Martha 6 15 393 15 12 
Mark 2 80 131 16 16 
ChrIsty 3 98 326 16 21 
Mark 1 51 51 17 17 
Mark 4 85 273 17 13 
Christy 1 98 98 20 20 
Dave 6 68 939 23 29 
Dave 5 208 871 23 30 
Christy 2 130 228 26 23 
Dave 1 160 160 27 27 
Dave 3 169 460 28 29 
Dave 2 131 291 33 30 
Mark 5 160 433 40 21 
Dave 4 203 663 41 33 
Mark 6 171 604 43 24 
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Fi Ie: TIme Analysis Page 1 Report: Monthly Cumulative Average Per Session 
Subject Month Total Time Cumulative Time - Average Cumulative Average 
-------
----- ---------- --------------- ---
------- ------------------
Rachel 1 13 13 6 6 Rachel 3 64 157 9 10 Martha 4 69 292 10 10 
Rachel 2 80 93 13 10 
Rachel 5 24 230 12 10 
Rachel 4 49 206 10 10 
Rachel 6 12 242 12 10 
Martha 1 53 53 11 11 Martha 3 62 223 10 12 
Martha 5 86 378 14 12 
Martha 2 108 161 14 12 
Martha 6 15 393 15 12 
Mark 4 85 273 17 13 
Mark 3 57 188 14 16 
Mark 2 80 131 16 16 
Mark 1 51 51 17 17 
Christy 6 438 17 
Christy 5 30 438 10 17 
Christy 4 82 408 14 19 
Christy 1 98 98 20 20 Christy 3 98 326 16 21 
Mark 5 160 433 40 21 Christy 2 130 228 26 23 
Mark 6 171 604 43 24 
Dave 1 160 160 27 27 
Dave 6 68 939 23 29 
Dave 3 169 460 28 29 
Dave 2 131 291 33 30 
Dave 5 208 871 23 30 
Dave 4 203 663 41 33 
APPENDIX G 
SUBJECTS' INDIVIDUAL CHOICE DATA BASES 
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Fil e: Martha Choice Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
Date Blue 1 Blue 2 Blue 3 Green 1 Green 2 Green 3 B 8. W Color Choice 
------ ------ ------ ------ ------- ------- ------- ------
Jan 15 x x 0 
Jan 20 x x x 
Jan 21 x x 0 
Jan 22 x x 0 
Jan 26 x x x 
Jan 27 x x 0 
Feb 4 x x 0 
Feb 10 x x 0 
Feb 12 x x 0 
Feb 18 x x 0 
Feb 19 x x 0 
Feb 20 x x 0 
Feb 23 x x 0 
Feb 24 x x 0 
Feb 26 x x 0 
Mar 3 x x x 
Mar 4 x x 0 
Mar 10 x x 0 
Mar 16 x x 0 
Mar 18 x x 0 
Mar 19 x x 0 
Mar 30 x x 0 
tltpr 2 x x x 
Apr 8 x x 0 
Apr 10 x x 0 
Apr 16 x x 0 
Apr 21 x x 0 
tltpr 28 x x 0 
tltpr 28 x x 0 
Apr 20 x x 
tltpr 30 x x 0 
May 6 x x 0 
May 12 x x 0 
May 18 x x 0 
May 19 x x 0 
May 21 x x 0 
May 26 x x x 
May 27 x x 0 
Jun 2 x x 0 
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Fil~~ Christy Choice Page 1 
RepoLt: Analysis 
Date Blue 1 Blue 2 Blue 3 GLeen 1 GLeen 2 GLeen 3 B & W Color Choice 
------ ------ ------ ------ ------- ------- ------- ------
J€tn 12 x x x 
Jan 13 x x 0 
Jan 20 x x 0 
Jan 22 x x 0 
Jan 26 x x 0 
Jan 27 x x 0 
Feb 10 x x 0 
Feb 13 x y. 0 
Feb 18 x x 0 
Feb 20 x x 0 
Feb 26 x x 0 
MaL 10 x x 0 
MaL 11 x x 
Mar 12 x x 0 
MaL 16 x x 0 
Mar 17 x x 0 
MaL 18 x x 0 
Mar 30 x x 0 
Mar 31 x x 0 
Mar 31 x x 0 
ApL 7 x x 0 
ApL 13 x x 0 
ApL 17 y. x 0 
Apr 21 x x 0 
Apr 27 x x 0 
ApL 30 x y. 0 
May 1 x x 0 
May 5 x x 0 
May 13 x x 0 
May 19 x x 0 
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FII e: Dave Choice 
Report: Analysis Page 1 
Date Blue 1 Blue 2 Blue 3 Green 1 Green 2 Green 3 B & W Color Choice 
------ ------ ------ ------ ------- ------- ------- ------
Jan 13 x x 0 Jan 14 x x 0 Jan 20 x x 0 Jan 21 x x 0 Jan 22 x x x Jan 27 x x 0 Jan 29 x x 0 Feb 4 x x x Feb 11 x x 0 Feb 17 x x 0 Feb 17 x x 0 Feb 18 x x 0 Feb 23 x x 0 
Feb 26 x x 0 Mar 3 x x 0 Mar 11 x x 0 Mar 17 x x 0 Mar 18 x x 0 Mar 31 x x 0 Apr 1 x x 0 Apr 2 x x 0 Apr 8 x x 0 Apr 22 x x 0 Apr 23 x x x Apr 27 x x x Apr 29 x x x Apr 29 x x x May 5 x x 0 
May 6 x x 0 May 7 x x x May 11 x x 0 
May 12 x x 0 May 13 x x 0 May lQ x x 
May 19 x x 0 May 21 x x 0 May 22 x x 0 May 22 x x 0 May 26 x x 0 May 27 x x 0 Jun 2 x x x Jun 3 x x x Jun 4 x x x 
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FIle: Rachel Choice Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
Date Blue 1 Blue 2 Blue 3 Green 1 Green 2 Green 3 B & W Color Choice 
------ ------ ------ ------ ------- ------- ------- ------
Jan 14 x x 0 
Jar. 20 x x 0 
Jan 21 x x 0 
Jan 29 x x 0 
Feb 2 x x 0 
Feb 3 x x 0 
Feb 9 x x 0 
Feb 12 x x x 
Feb 18 x x 0 
Feb 10 x x 0 
Feb 26 y. x 0 
Mar 3 x x 0 
Mar 4 x x 0 
Mar 12 x x 0 
MaC" 17 x x 0 
Mar 10 x x 0 
Mar 30 x x 0 
Apr 1 x x 0 
rlpr 6 x x 0 
Apr q x x 0 
rlpr 16 x x 0 
Apr 27 x x 0 
rlpr 30 x x 0 
May 12 x x 0 
May 22 x x 0 
Jun 2 x x 0 
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Fi ) e: Mark Choice Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
Date Blue 1 Blue 2 Blue 3 Green 1 Green 2 Green 3 B & W Color Choice 
------ ------ ------ ------ ------- ------- ------- ----- ----- ------
Jan 12 x x x 
Jan 22 x x x 
Jan 26 x x 0 
Jan 27 x x 0 
Feb 2 x x 0 
Feb 3 x x 0 
Feb Q x x 0 
Feb 11 x x 0 
Feb 17 x x 0 
Feb 26 x x 0 
Mar 4 x x 0 
Mar 11 x x 0 
Mar 12 x x 0 
Mar lQ x x 0 
Mar 30 x x 0 
Apr 10 x x 0 
Apr 13 x x 0 
Apr 16 x x 0 
Apr 20 x x 0 
Apr 28 x x 0 
May 4 x x 0 
May 14 x x 0 
May 14 x x 0 
May 18 x x 0 
May 26 x x 0 
Jun 2 x x 0 
Jun 3 x x 0 
Jun 4 x x 0 
Jun 5 x x 0 
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APPENDIX H 
SUBJECTS' INDIVIDUAL PRINTER DATA BASES 
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FIle: PubChart Martha Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
Date by adult by peer with adult with peer by self # shared with 
------ -------- ------- ---------- --------- ------- --- ------------------
Jan 15 x 1 
Jan 21 x 1 
Jan 22 x 1 
Jan 26 x 1 
Jan 27 x 1 
Feb 4 x x 1 
Feb 10 x 1 
Feb 12 x 1 moved to CAI 
Feb 18 x 1 
Feb 20 x 1 
Feb 20 x 1 
Feb 23 x x 2 
Feb 24 x 1 
Feb 26 x 1 
Mar 3 x 1 
Mar 4 x 1 
Mar 10 x 1 
Mar 16 x 1 
Mar 18 x 1 
Mar lQ x 1 print screen 
Mar 30 x 1 
Apr 2 x 1 print screen 
Apr 8 x 1 
Apr 10 x 1 
Apr 16 x 1 
Apr 21 x 1 
Apr 28 x 2 
Apr 28 x 1 copy for Kathy 
Apr 28 x 2 2nd story 
Apr 29 x 3 me, self, display 
Apr 30 x 2 
May 6 x 1 
May 6 x 1 Hazel wanted one 
May 12 x 1 grandna 
May 18 x 1 
May lq x 0 out of time 
May 21 x x x 2-5 others 
May 27 x 1 
Jun 2 x 1 
File: PubChart Christy Page 
Report: Analysis 
Date by self by peer by adult wIth peer with adult # shared with 
------ ------- ------- -------- --------- ---------- --- ------------------
Jan 12 
Jan 20 
Jan 22 
Jan 22 
Jan 26 
Jan 27 
Feb 10 
Feb 13 
Feb 18 
Feb 20 
Feb 26 
Mar 10 
Mar 11 
Mar 12 
Mar 16 
Mar 17 
Mar 18 
Mar 30 
Mar 31 
Apr 7 
Apr 13 
Apr 17 
Apr 21 
Apr 27 
Apr 30 
Hay 1 
May 5 
May 13 
May 19 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
1 
1 
1 
x 1 
x 1 
1 
x 1 
x 1 
x 1 
x 1 
x 1 
x 1 
x 1 
x 1 
x 1 
x 1 
1 
1 
x 1 
1 
1 
x 1 
1 
x 1 
x 1 almost 
x 1 
x 1 
x 1 
x 1 
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F i Ie: PubChart Dave Page 
Report: Analysis 
Date by adult by peer with adult with peer by self # shared with 
------ -------- ------- ---------- --------- ------- --- ------------------
Jan 13 
Jan 14 
Jan 20 
Jan 21 
Jan 22 
Jan 27 
Jan 29 
Feb 4 
Feb 11 
Feb Ii 
Feb 18 
Feb 23 
Mar 2 
Mar 3 
Mar 11 
Mar 17 
Mar 19 
Mar 26 
Mar 31 
Apr 1 
Apr 2 
Apr 8 
rtpr 22 
Apr 23 
Apr 29 
May 5 
May 6 
Kay 7 
May 11 
May 11 
May 12 
Hay 13 
May 21 
Hay 22 
May 26 
May 27 
Jun 2 
Jun 3 
Jun 4 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
x 1 
1 
x 1 
1 
x 1 
x 1 
x 1 
x 6 in his hane 
x 1 
x 1 
1 print screen 
x 1 
3 reg. prt scrn. me 
5 prt scrn-friends 
x 1 prt scrn, me 
x 1 
saved 
1 
x 0 *cleared* 
x 2 1 mistake 
x 1 print screen 
x 1 prInt screen 
x 1 print screen 
2 prt scrn-fIles lis 
x 2 me 
x 1 
x 1-5 helping others 
x 2 reg. prt scrn 
x 1 received 'copy-Matt 
x 1 
saved 
saved 
saved 
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Fi Ie: PubChart Rache I Page 1 
Report: ~nalysis 
Date by adult by peer with adult with peer by self # shared with 
------ -------- ------- ---------- --------- ------- --- ------------------
Jan 14 choose not to prln 
Jan 21 x 1 
Feb 2 x 1 
Feb 3 x 1 
Feb 9 x 1 
Feb 12 x 1 
Feb 18 x 1 
Feb lQ j( 1 
Feb 26 x 1 
Mar 3 x 1 
Mar 4 x 1 
Mar 12 x x 1 
Mar 17 x 1 
Mar 1Q x 1 
Mar 30 x 1 
Apr 1 x 1 
~pr 6 x 1 
Apr 16 x 1 
Apr 27 x 1 
Apr 30 x 1 
May 2 x 1 
May 22 x 1 
Jun 2 x 1 computer problems 
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FIle: PubChart Mark Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
Date by self by peer by adult with peer with adult # shared with 
------ ------- ------- -------- --------- ---------- --- ------------------
Jan 12 x 1 
Jan 22 x 1 
Jan 23 x 1 
Jan 27 x 1 
Feb 3 0 choose not to 
Feb 7 x x 1 
Feb 11 x 1 
Feb 17 x 1 
Feb 26 x 1 
Mar 4 x 1 
Mar 11 x 1 
Mar 12 x 1 
Mar 19 x 1 
Mar 30 x 1 
Apr 10 x x 1 
Apr 13 x 1 print screen 
~pr 16 x 1 print screen 
Apr 20 x 1 
May 4 x 2 1st he ripped 
May 14 x 1 
Hay 18 0 moved to CAl 
May 26 x 3 2 prt scrn, 1 edit 
Jun 2 x saved text 
Jun 3 x saved text 
Jun 4 x saved text 
Jun 5 x 1 
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APPENDIX I 
SUBJECTS' INDIVIDUAL LETTER CHOICE DATA BASES 
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Fll e: Letters Martha 
Report: Analysis 
Page 1 
Date Upper Lower MIxed Conventional Comments 
------ ----- -----
------------ ---------------------
Jan 15 1 
Jan 22 1 
Jan 21 1 
Jan 26 1 
Jan 27 1 mostly upper 
Feb 4 1 
Feb 10 
Feb 12 1 1 mostly upper 
Feb 18 1 
Feb 18 1 2nd one for date 
Feb 20 1 
Feb 23 1 
Feb 24 1 
Feb 26 1 
Mar 3 1 
Mar 4 1 mostly lower 
Mar 10 1 
Mar 16 1 
Mar 18 1 
Mar 19 1 
Mar 30 1 
Apr 2 1 
Apr 8 1 
Apr 10 1 
Apr 16 1 
Apr 21 1 
Apr 28 1 
Apr 28 1 2nd one for date 
Apr 29 1 
Apr 30 1 
May 6 1 
May 12 1 
May 18 1 
May 27 1 
Jun 2 1 
Totals 18* 9* 8* 
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File: Letters Christy Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
Date Upper Lower Mixed Conventional Comments 
------------ ---------------------
Jan 1 
Jan 1 
Jan 1 
Jan 1 
Jan 1 
Jan 1 
Feb 1 
Feb 1 
Feb 
-. 
1 mostly upper 
Feb 1 
Feb 1 
Feb 1 
Mar 1 
Mar 1 
Mar 1 
Mar 1 
Mar 1 
Mar 1 
Mar 1 
Mar 1 
Apr 1 
f'lpr 1 
;'pr 1 
Apr 1 
Apr 1 
f'lpr 1 
May 1 
May 1 
May 1 
May 1 
May 1 
Totals 6* 21* 4* 
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Fi Ie: Letters Dave Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
Date Upper Lower Mixed Conventional Comments 
------ ----- ----- ------------ ---------------------
Jan 13 1 
Jan 14 1 mostly upper 
Jan 20 1 mostly upper 
Jan 21 1 mostly upper 
Jan 22 1 mostly upper 
Jan 27 1 
Jan 29 1 
Feb 4 1 
Feb 11 1 
Feb 17 1 
Feb 18 1 
Feb 19 1 
Feb 26 1 
Mar 2 1 
Mal" 3 1 
Mar 11 1 
Mar 17 1 
Mar 19 1 
Mar 31 1 
Apr 1 1 
Apr 2 1 
Apr 8 1 
Apr 22 1 
Apr 23 1 
May 5 1 
May 6 1 
May 7 1 
May 11 1 
May 12 1 
May 13 1 
May 22 1 
May 26 1 
May 27 1 
Totals 28* 5* 
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Fil e: Letters Rachel Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
Date Upper Lower Mixed Conventional Comments 
------ ----- ------------ ---------------------
Jan 21 1 
Feb 2 1 
Feb 3 1 
Feb 5 1 
Feb 9 1 mostly upper 
Feb 12 1 
Feb 18 1 mostly upper 
Feb 19 1 
Feb 26 1 
Mar 3 1 
Mar 4 1 
Mar 9 1 
Mar 12 1 
Mar 17 1 
Mar 19 1 
Mar 30 1 
Apr 1 1 
Mpr 6 1 
Apr 9 1 
Apr 16 1 
Apr 27 1 
Apr 30 1 
May 12 1 
May 22 1 
Jun 2 1 
Totals 3* 14* 2* 6* 
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FIle: Letters Mark Page 1 
Report: Analysis 
Date Upper Lower MIxed ConventIonal Comments 
------ ----- ------------ ---------------------
Jan 12 1 
Jan 22 1 
Jan 26 1 
Jan 27 1 
Feb 9 1 
Feb 11 1 
Feb 17 1 
Feb 26 1 
Mar 4 1 
Mar 11 1 
Mar 12 1 
Mar 19 1 
Mar 30 1 
Apr 10 1 
Apr 13 1 
Apr 16 1 
Apr 20 1 
May 4 1 
May 14 1 
May 18 1 
May 26 1 
Jun 2 1 
Jun 3 1 
Jun 4 1 
Jun 5 1 
Totals 11* 12* 2* 
APPENDIX J 
SUBJECTS' AGES 
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Ages of subjects: 
Day Month Year 
Martha 20 2 81 
Christy 1 7 81 
Dave 10 10 80 
Rachel 18 8 81 
Mark 1 12 80 
Malcom 4 12 80 
Research conducted over a period of 4 months and 23 days. 
Beginning Date 12/1/87 
Ending Date 5/6/87 
Day Month Year Beg. Age End Age 
Martha 20 2 81 12/1/5 15/3/6 
Christy 1 7 81 11/6/5 4/11/5 
Dave 10 10 80 2/3/6 25/7/6 
Rachel 18 8 81 14/4/5 17/9/5 
Mark 1 12 80 11/1/6 4/6/6 
Malcom 4 12 80 8/1/6 1/6/6 
Chronological Order 
Oldest to Youngest 
Name Beg. Age End. Age 
Yr.Mo.Dy. Yr.Mo.Dy. 
Dave 6 3 2 6 7 25 
Mark 6 1 11 6 6 4 
Martha 5 10 12 6 3 1.5 
Christy 5 6 11 5 11 4 
Rachel 5 4 14 5 9 17 
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March 16, 1987 
Dear MC's. 
YouC' daughter MaC'tha 1s one of the subjects of a 
research study I am camp 1 et 1 ng as a degree requ i rement at 
Portland-State UnIversity. Ms. Bartell suggested Martha and 
five other students as candIdates for thIs research. 
This study consists of my obseC'vlng kindergarten 
student"s behavIor associated wI th a word processor. As I 
observe students using this writIng tool or interacting with 
others I record what I see. I do thIs by wrItIng notes about 
the actIvity either with pencil and paper or wIth a word 
processor. At the end of my dally observations I often 
record additional thoughts about what I have seen. 
Martha"s partIcipation in this study mayor may not be 
of any direct benefit to her. However, her involvement may 
help to increase knowledge whIch may benefit other chIldren 
In the future. 
You are welcome to vIsIt the WTR lab and observe my 
Involvement there anytIme. If you have questIons now or In 
the future please feel free to contact me at SabIn in person, 
by note or by phone, 280-6181. 
Would you please read, date and sign the attached 
Informed Consent form. Enclosed Is an envelope for returning 
the consent form to me. 
I appreciate your help and cooperation with this 
research. 
SIncerely, 
Paul Steger 
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INFORMED CONSENT 
I understand that my daughter, Martha XXXX, Is a subject 
1 n the research proj ect on the use of word processors by 
kindergarten children titled: An Analysis of kindergarten 
ch i I dren'" s use of a word processor I n the i r pr I n t 11 teracy 
development, conducted by Paul Steger. 
I understand that this study Involves the observatIon of 
my child and others as they use a word processor when 
visiting the writing lab at SabIn ECEC and the collectIng and 
analysis of their computer generated compositIons. . 
It has been explained to me that the purpose of this 
study is to ana I yze the literacy env i ronmen t and manner in 
which kindergarten children use a word processor. 
I also understand that my chi ld may not 
dIrect benefIt from partIcipatIon In thIs study, 
partIcipation may help to Increase knowledge 
benefit other chIldren in the future. 
rece i ve any 
but his/her 
which may 
Paul Steger has offered to answer any questions I may 
have about thIs study and can reach him at Sabin or by phone, 
280-6181. I have been assured that a II i nformat Ion will be 
kept confIdentIal and that the IdentIty of all subjects wIll 
remain anonymous. 
I have read and understand the foregoing information. 
Date Signature 
If you experience problems that are the result of your 
chi Id's particIpation in this study, please contact Robert 
Tinnin. Office of Graduate Studies and Research, 105 
Neuberger Hall, Portland State UniversIty, 229-3423. 
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Week # Month Days Comments 
January 5,6,7,8,9 First week after HoI i days 
1 January 12,13,14,15,16 Begin Data Collection 
2 January X, 20 ,21, 22,X MLK Day, Teacher Plan Day 
3 January 26,27,28,29,30 
4 February 2,3,4,5,6 
5 February 9,10,11,12,13 
6 February X,17,18,19,20 President's Day 
7 February 23,24,25,26,27 
8 March 2,3,4,5,6 
9 March 9,10,11,12,13 
10 March 16, 17, 18, 1 9 , 20 
March 23,24,25,26.27 Spring Break 
11 March/Apr I 30,31,1,2,X Teacher Plan Day 
12 Apr II 6,7,8,9,10 
13 AprIl 13,14,15,16,17 
14 Apr i I 20,21,22,23,24 
15 Apr iI/May 27,28,29,30,1 
16 May 4,5,6,7,8 
17 May 11,12,13,14,X WrItIng Festival 
18 May 18, 19,20 ,21 ,22 
19 May X,26,27,28,X MemorIal Day, Literacy rnservice 
20 June 1,2,3,4,5 Data Collection Completed 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
